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• s o  SORRY, PLEASE”
,s the City Council’s decision this 
;ek when a  Vancouver Japanese 
-* ked permission to come to the 
illey. The turn-down was un- 
Ddhlmous. ’ For a n 1 elaboration of 
le Council’s views turn to page 10.
A -
f
FIFTY YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Vernon's unofficial Rsd Cros^ 
dHve total up to noon todo|L ., • 
stood a t  • more than $3,00' > , r, 
The quota to be raised ; 
$ 10,000.
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U n i t e d  F r o n t  O n  
J a p  P r o b l e m  I n
Valley Secured
The News of the World this
l.^I week is the story of islands—
' French islands, American islands, 
f British islands. The occupation of 
\ Madagascar is as; Important'.to-the 
f Commonwealth of Australia as if 
attacking forces had been sent 
, there. Gallant, weary Corregidor
t had to surrender. The most ibed island in the world has its first , rest. This, is Malta- 
. fate of Martinique depends on 
ericanrVichy relations. Roman' 
<c Coral islands, off the north 
js t  coast of Australia formed the 
i itting of a great six-day naval 
ttd air battle. From the British 
• (and citadel came the most en- 
, uraging words we have yet heard 
t inj Churchill.
n The United Nations , will hold 
Madagascar “in trust for the 
i ftt France of other days” said
■>111. Laval and Darlan are




Vernon Organizations To Be 
Represented At Security 
Group Meeting
funeral. Services For Harry 




their best- to stir up anti 
•hatred over the occupation 
agascar. Only last July the 
.► Vichy government
ld a q a sc a r  allowed Japan to 
3 occupy Indo China
lithe promise that there would 
no  threat to French sovereign- 
Ipu t Vichy now rejects • the 
,, ’̂ promise from the United Na­
irn respect : to Madagascar. 
Jhurchill knows that the great
\
of French people will under- 
;Tt as an act of liberation.
The,, death of Harry Bowman at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on 
Tuesday, removed from Vernon one 
of its best known citizens. Mr. 
Bowman has been a resident of 
this district since ■ 1904 and served 
on the City Council for eight years 
as mayor and alderman.
In 1938 Mr. Bowman was elected 
Mayor of Vernon and held the 
position for three years. He com­
menced his activities on the City 
Council in 1930 when he was elect­
ed as alderman and served in this 
capacity until 1935.
Farnfield, Nottinghamshire, Eng­
land,' was the birthplace of Mr 
Bowman. In England he enlisted 
in the Imperial Army and served 
in the African War with the Baden 
Powell Regiment; He was awarded 
the Queen’s Medal with five bars 
during his service.
In 1904 Mr. Bowman came to 
Canada and took up residence in 
the Okanagan Valley. In the first 
years he was in the valley, Mr, 
Bowman was employed on a ranch 
near Postill.
trtinique ‘is the hostage of 
^,.t.,fy’s good behavior, to Am- 
-'n nations. Martinique was 
' j f  from seizure by the British 
vthe beginning of the war by 
!}' the code of intema-
‘̂ in iq u e  (tonal-ethics, adopted 
\  by North American
$. Her people have been 
, ft from starvation by the gen- 
t-iv-sity and co-operation of the 
United States. Vichy must behave.
The six-day battle in the Coral
Sea has damaged 21 Japanese
/units or sent them to the bottom 
'of the Seals. The scene of the naval
'ba ttle  covers an area some 600 
■piles long and 100 miles wide be- 
ween New Hebrides and the Bls- 
!ark archipelago. These - islands 
north of the. Free French Is- 
“••is Of New Caledonia. American 
j. f  troops occupied this island 
Npral to safeguard the south­
'll s  western end of the ■ sup- 
,.1 ....ply., line. I t  is thought 
iia t the Japanese ships engaged 
%ere the spearhead of an attack 
- ■ Vthis base. The fact that the 
>hese fleet had broken off the 
Igement seemed to indicate that 
nad suffered more losses than 
double A forces. The Austra- 
see it as the spearhead of 
first major Japanese attempt, 
ce the conquest of Malaya,
ON CONSTRUCTION
Later he spent several years in 
the Kootenay as foreman of - a 
construction crew erecting electric 
power lines. On his return to the 
Valley he was employed by the
V. I.D. and worked for that or­
ganization for 20 years until re­
tirement.
He was an active member of the 
Miriam Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Royal 
Arch Masons, and the Lodge of 
Perfection.
Funeral services are being held 
on Friday at 1:30 o’clock from All 
Saints’ Church with the Most Rev.
W. R. Adams, Archbishop of Koot­
enay, officiating. Graveside services 
will be conducted by the Masons. 
Campbell Bro§. are in charge of 
funeral arrangements.
Mr. Bowman is survived by Mrs. 
Bowman and, one daughter, Mrs 
R. McCulloch, of Vancouver.
Representatives of seven Vernon 
organizations will be in attendance 
on Sunday afternoon next at an 
important meeting of the Okan­
agan and Main Line Security Com­
mittee at which the entire Jap­
anese labor question is expected to 
form the main topic of discussion 
Developments centering in the 
Japanese situation came rapidly to 
the forefront of public discussion 
during the past week following re­
quests by Vernon and Coldstream 
Locals of the B.C.F.G.A. that the 
resolution on alien labor- as passed 
at last January's - convention be 
implemented.
In Kelowna the Chairman of 
the Security Committee, Tom 
Wilkinson, tendered his resig­
nation in a letter in which he 
declared that he “could not 
approve” of recent decisions of 
the committee. President A. G. 
DesBrisay, of the B.C.F.G.A., 
also resigned as a member of 
the executive, as did Dolph 
Browne, of Vernon, this dis­
trict’s representative.
The situation of the past week 
was thoroughly discussed at 
meeting here Wednesday night 
when the decision to attend the 
Kelowna general Security Commit­
tee gathering was unanimously en­
dorsed.
Present, were Dolph; Browne, 
Board of Trade: C. M. Watson, 
Coldstream Local; W. A. Middle- 
ton, Vegetable Board delegate; W.
Cameron, Vernon Local; Major 
M. A. Curwen, Coldstream Coun-
Dies In City
5 0  P e r c e n t  O f  
V a l l e y  G r o w e r s  
S i g n  C o n t r a
"Rem arkable Response" to  Appeal. For Grower Sigi 
Hires Reported in First Ten Days, W ith Oyer l , l f l  
.Contracts Already Turned in to B. C. Tree Frui 
Ltd.— M eeting in Kamloops Hears Plan Explained
Considered by fruit industry leaders to-be a “rather remarkable 
showing is the sign-up of more than 50 percent of Okanagan growers 
during the first ten days of the campaign for - endorsement of the
threeffparty contract. ' . ■■■,■: .-.■..■....Dnmitn onnAimppH wprinpsriav evenine bv A. K. Loyd, . chairman
Moreover, one district, Kaleden.in the southern end of the valley; 
has already secured 100 percent signature though four, of the 47 con-, 
tracts are in the mails and therefore have not been included in the 
total to date.
---- : :— :------------ 1----- —;------------55
ASK INCREASE 
IN MILK PRICE
Pointed to with, evident sat­
isfaction by officials in charge 
of the contract drive is tha t 
so far the campaign has been 
campaign in name only.
UNITED FRONT
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
STUDENTS THANKED 
FOR SALVAGE WORK
Part of the funds supplied -in the Red Cross 
drive f£)r $9,000,000 will be used to send food par­
cels to prisoners of war now in camps in Axis 
territory. In the above layout volunteers are shown
at lower left packing needed foods... and at lower 
right some of the huge crates being • loaded. At 
top is an actual photo of a prisoner-of-war camp. 
Many Canadian flyers are in such camps.
Vernon Salvage Committee 
Head Reports Increased 
Activity *
From that little island of Eng- 
S land came the first encourag- 
words of Its fighting Premier 
► Inlll reviewed his two years 
%vlce. In  the first dark days 
riised only “blood, sweat and
f \  Now he defies Hitler to do 
'tils worst. He will match him with
The
Citadel
gas warfare if Hitler 
takes the Initiative. And 
Hitler knows ho can do 
It. The United Nations 
have air supremacy now. This Hit­
ler knows from the shocking blows 
delivered over Germany by tho 
A. F. Churchill did not commit
himself on t(io question of oponing 
second front, Ho only welcomed 
the aggressive spirit at homo and 
abroad as a good sign. After 32 
months of war it showed there 
wero no signs of war weariness
h a r r y  bow m an
Who died at tho Vernon Jublleo 
Hospital, Tuesday.
Tribute was paid to the pupils 
of the Junior High School by 
Robert H. Mawhinney, Chairman 
of the Vernon and District Red 
Cross Salvage Committee, when he 
addressed them on Wednesday.
Much enthusiasm has been shown 
by the young people in collecting 
salvage, in which they have been 
aided by the teachers. A great deal 
of valuable material has been 
assembled through " their united 
efforts, which the students have 
delivered at the" depot themselves.
Mr. Mawhinney, in his address, 
thanked the personnel of the Jun­
ior High School for the splendid 
results fachieved, which, in the 
opinion of the speaker, is evidence 
of the seriousness with which they 
regard this important part of Can­
ada’s war effort. Mr. Mawhinney 
predicted that a record for rubber 
deliveries will be established on 
Saturday morning, when they a t­
tend special matinee at the Cap­
itol Theatre,
Tiro Lumby Committee reports 
that a oar of salvage has already 
been loaded and a second one 
commenced, Oyanm salvage offi­
cials state they expect to complete 
a full carload for their district 
next Saturday,
A permanent salvnge depot, has 
now been established for the Ver­
non District in the old packing
i . i . ~  T  i\rtrr*o  C tf/\T > A
R e d  C r o s s  D r i  v e  G o e s  F o r w a r d
* * * * » * . •* * *
1 3 4  Volunteer Workers Report $ 2 , 0 0 0  Subscribed
On Wednesday afternoon, W. 
Popowich, President of the Vernon 
and District Milk Producers’ Asso­
ciation, told The Vernon News that 
an application for an increase in 
milk prices is being forwarded to 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board at Vancouver. Also being 
sent is a brief outlining the entire 
situation.
Both documents are being sent 
by F. A. Grahame on behalf of 
the producers.
Mr. Popowich pointed out that 
producers’ prices are not frozen 
and that they can demand an in­
crease from the distributors, but 
are'.taking no action while the ap­
plication is being considered. Some 
members of the association, he 
said, favored refusing their milk 
to distributors and sending it to 
processing plants.
Outside of some publicity arid 
advertising, no canvass of grow­
ers has yet been attempted.: -
In commenting on the better than 
50 percent sign-up, Mr. Loyd said 
last evening that the showing was 
heartening. Some orchard, owners, • 
he added, are absent in the forces.; , 
and others owning property do not' .’ 
live in the Okanagan. Therefore. • • 
results are considered good, though, 
the feeling is that some- groWSrs1 
who intend to sign have simply 
put off doing so yet.. 4 >
As yet no segregation of the 
results as between co-operative: or 
independent growers has been un­
dertaken.
Before-very long, if the cam-; 
paign goes as Well as i t  has ,s» 
far, we shall be asking the ship-/ 
pers to sign,” Mr. Loyd/said. So- 
far the committee of the B.C.F.GA.: 
has not asked for shipper endorse­
ment, preferring to demonstrate' 




Dealers Urge Consumers To 
Stock , Up On Coal 
Supplies Now
dl| Tho Jnpancso had reached tho 
a  Burma Road, Thoy had cut 
off tho main back door supply route 
to China, Thoy wero in roacli of 
tho Ohlneso border and tho capi­
tal, Tlion tiro 
Unconquerable ahlnoso swooped
China down ' on Ul°
winding columns, 
dispatched throe or four thousand 
Japanoso soldiers and sent tho rest 
into hasty retreat,, Meanwhile a 
ahlnoso force had circled behind
Only three men enlisted at tho 
Vernon Recruiting Centro during 
the past, week, Tho recruits were, 
j ,  O, Barnard, Vernon; E, O, Mug- 
ford, Kelowna; W. Newman, Lumby,
houso at tho rear of Lcgg’s Store, 
and an announcement will be made 
at; an early dnto, regarding the 
hours at which tho depot will 
bn open and a orow on hand to 
handle the material.
Further Information can be ob­
tained from tho supervisor, P, Mac- 
Kcnzlo Ross,
A survey made this week of Ver­
non fuel dealers points to the fact 
that this city will be faced with a 
serious shortage of wood this 
winter; and the survey also shows 
that unless citizens stock up with 
coal this summer they will not be 
able to get adequate supplies for 
the cold weather season,
A representative of The Vernon 
News visited Vernon wood and coal 
dealers this week and found the 
fuel merchants unanimous in de­
claring that there is very little, 
if any, wood being cut in the 
forests,
The shortage of labor is one of 
the reasons outlined by tho fuel 
dealers ns to why no wood is being 
cut. I t was also stated that the 
fow men that are left, who ] or­
dinarily might do tho work, are 
not interested now as thoy can 
find better wnges doing other work,
Precipitation At Week 
End Benefits All Crops
......................................  , , Tho heavy precipitation at the
the Japanese advance columns and W0()|C wu\ mid at the first of Ino 
wore attempting to cut, off the wm,)c WUH a “million dollar rain 
retreating Japs. Also a counter |n nu, opinion of Department ot 
attack was launched against Man- Agriculture officials bore, 
dalay,, , “The rain helped the situation
------ ------------------------  tremendously," declared District
SEARCH FOR MISSIHG “blvcrylhhig”1 Ih Shooting up ami
MEN WITHOUT RESULT | ’'"BonoIitUng1 particularly w o re
shallow crops" such as grains and 
Headings, Tint ground
W a te r  Shortage  
Probable Says  
VXD. Manager
Twelve days of unremitting search | h S i l n g ' quite dry
have failed to recover tho bodies sur
of J, E, Montague and Alan W, hist week. , . the Ver-
Henderson, missing since May 1 Vl>K'; . , | ' , 1 lr(, vear doing and believed In have boon drowned non < are 11 y mi »
In the lev wafers of Plnaus Lake, their "lovol best U urn ease .« 
Operations by v o lu n tee rsa re  put and a c o ^ m 'd 'y  ‘K ■> V
Immediate recovery ot tho bodies | accuvafe hKUios aio av1 yet, 'Hie department’s first News
IU After "days of dragging operations I hotter WU' bo pubilsiind tills ly.nok
had failed to yield aiiy results, end, feature
charges ot dynamite wero sot off, I lb o  ,no,it si'eatnc' ,
A bantam rooster was I,niton to 
tho spot, whore tho accident Is be­
lieved to have ooaurrnd and though 
tho roosler crowed eerily at one 
place dragging failed again,
Tho place In the lake whom tho 
bodies am believed in he Is about 
100 yards from shorn ana a t this 
spot the water Is 100, feet deep
JUT) Hum*
of fanning operations In tins 
nron Is the anUol[mtcd BOO per­
cent Increase In vegetable sceil 
production ever 1041. The It. 
U, eo-operatlve output Is ex­
pected to rise by 300 percent 
and In addition there am large
S n c f T m a a . . ,  h  Ilia Olrt
Benrchtrs nio of iIk opinion that, I Country, "Wo are not Jwnrlv «P 
neither m m was ubli in swim bo- tn domamls yet, Mr. (hln.
of the numbing coldness of said on Wednesday, add i g Q|
th e 'Water y wo might have goho still faitiionui
An Indian, Jorinny Eagle,■ wan this s e a s o n o r  
the lost man to sco Messrs. Mon- The first * 'i  , ^ v y
tiiRUo nnri Ilonriornon, Ho mot. bo applied throuRhopt 
thorn on tho trail and lat-er ro- oroa next wceK, 
ported thoy wopo npmitnK. |nn pxooiv
“I,aching spring nr early 
summer rains, It Is my opinion 
llial' wo will bo short of water 
this year,” declared the Ver­
non Irrigation District Man­
ager, G, U. Tussle, In a report 
to Trustees, following an In- 
Hpnntlon of Aberdeen and Hud- 
do dams.
Mr. Tussle’s Investigation was 
made prior to the week end 
"vet spell and on Tuesday lfo 
said that he did not think tho 
situation had changed ma­
terially. In m il. however, 
water conditions were worse 
than this spring, Iml a pro­
longed wet spelt in June| 
nlotoly altered the situation, 
and a similar condition may 
arise,
In Aberdeen I<ako 0,400 aero 
feet were recorded on I'rlday. 
Capacity Is M>« ^
Haddo reservoir Is full at 10 
feet, -0 Inches, representing 
,U00 aVre feet of water, /  
“You wlilndtq that Aberdeen 
rodghly at two-thh^* ."' 
„ H Is not rising )as 
III anticipated. Theta 
•Whatever at Aher- 
\  Tho ground Is 
st"  Mr, Tasslo 
..«drt,
"STARVATION JOB"
A starvation Job at best,” said 
one of tho dealers, Ho pointed out 
that even In ordinary times, farm­
ers and others only cut wood when 
there wns nothing elso to do, ns 
returns from selling tho cut wood 
are very meagre,
Each of tho business men visited 
has a supply of wood piled in tho 
yards but In all eases tho supply 
Ih comparatively small, As tilings 
are now, ono of tho dealers said, 
them Just won't be any mom wood 
coming In,
Appeals am being made each 
week on tho radio In have coal 
users put In an ample stook now 
for tho winter, It has been pointed 
out that putting In a largo supply 
would not, be called bearding.
The reason oltlzens am being 
asked to stook up on ,lhelr noal 
supply is that In winter, when 
them Is usually a heavy rush for 
coal, transportation will not be 
available to handle the Increased 
demand,
Many of the mines that local 
dealers usually obtained their sup­
plies of coal from, am now turn­
ing over their produce to military 
amps or war industries,
The dealers stale that thoy eon 
handle all orders for coal now but 
thui, If citizens leave Iheir coal 
ordering until the fall or winter, 
they may not be able to get any.
The 134 men and women workers 
who are canvassing Vernon and 
district have met with excellent 
support from a great many citizens 
in the first three days of the cam­
paign to raise $10,000 for the Red 
Cross.
Up to Wednesday night, the total 
raised was $2,421.37. Though the 
campaign has barely started every 
committee has been active, radi­
ating from the campaign office in 
the Post Office building under the 
Secretary, Mrs. F. G. deWolf.
M an y  voluntary contributions 
have already been made to head­
quarters, including $450 from one 
individual, A community organiz­
ation donated $100 and several 
business firms have contributed 
similar or larger amounts. The 
average Individual contribution so 
far works out at $8.50 and there 
have also come willingly ntany 
small sums of $1 or less from 
warm-hearted people young and 
old in less fortunate circumstances, 
stances,
" Tile campaign chairman, Everard 
Clarke declared Wednesday that: 
"the men and women in Vernon' 
and district are voluntarily work­
ing for the Rod Cross. Without 
exception they are devoting them­
selves Intensely to tho conduct of 
this campaign to aid human suf­
fering, Tho response lins boon 
magnificent from a great many 
although a very fow who could have 
done far more to help were chary 
of doing their honest sharo, 
"Vernon and district should go 
far ovor its quota, Everyone rea­
lizes tho necessity for staunch sup-
GROUPS ACTIVE 
IN RED CROSS 
HOLD DISPLAY
Barnard Avenue Premises 
Used As Demonstration 
Centre
RED CROSS
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, B)
U.B.C. EXAMINATION 
RESULTS ANNOUNCED
That the Vernon public may be­
come more aware of the Immense 
amount of work done by the var­
ious organizations connected with 
the Vernon Red Cross Society, the 
committee in charge decided to use 
the vacant store on Barnard Ave­
nue as an exhibition room.
Each day during this week, the 
room lias been in charge of a 
different organization. On Monday, 
Anglican Church Guild members 
wore in attendance; Tuesday tho 
Catholic Women’s League took 
charge, and' on Wednesday came 
the Red Cross Group from Lumby 
It is understood, at tho time of 
going to press, that the rooms 
will bo closed on Thursday, but 
on Friday, thoy will be in tho 
hands of the Coldstream W, I. On 
oncli of tho preceding days, tho 
store has been open in the after­
noons only, but on Saturday,, it 
will be open from 10 n.m.', when 
tho Vernon United Church Red 
Cross Unit, will attend all day, 
Demonstrations of homo nursing 
lmvo been a feature of tho dally 
program, of which Mrs. H, J. Al­
exander is convener, From 3 to 
5 o’clock Miss J, Topham Brown
• An order from ■ the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board at Van' 
couver relayed through the Vernon 
office on Friday last, forced city 
and district retail milk prices back 
to levels prevailing prior to May 1.
On the first day of the present 
month, Vernon’s largest retailer, 
the Royal Dairy, announced that 
the quart price would be increased 
from 10 to 12% cents a quart. 
Other smaller dairies also made 
advances or were preparing to 
do so.
Then on Thursday, May 7, came 
the' WPTB order wiping out all in­
creases. There the situation rests 
at present.
F. A. Grahame, Manager of the 
Royal Dairy, was forced to make 
refunds to his cash customers, 
causing as he later .said, “a lot of 
work and confusion.”
Mi’. Grahame has . not applied 
to the Board for permission to 
increase his prices and does not 
intend to. Any action will be up 
to his milk producers, who met 





On Tuesday evening Mr. Loyd, 
accompanied by G. A. Barrat, 
Chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board, ■ 
addressed a meeting of Kamloops' ; 
growers, who are almost entirely; 
producers of apples. He reported 
that one likely 'result will be for­
mation of a B.C.F.G.A. Local in. 
Kamloops, thus tending to bring 
the Okanagan and Main . Line 
closer together.
No ill feeling was evident a t the 
meeting. In  fact growers there 
seemed rather impressed with the 
determination and solidarity of the 
valley and impressed, too, with th e "  
evident desire of the Okanagan to 
work with Kamloops.
Mr. Loyd leaves today, Thursday, 
for Creston and Grand Forks. At 
the former place producers have 
been asking for explanations of 
certain features of this year’s pool­
ing operations.
No contracts have as yet' beeri' 
mailed either to Kamloops or jto 
the Kootenays or Boundary qut 
these will be sent out fairly soon.
H o w  T h e y  S ta n J
Total of Tli i; 
Signed Slgnc 
Growers Wedi
Armstrong .......   33
Coldstream .........   59
East Kelowpa .....____75 ...
RED CROSS GROUPS 
(Continued bn Pngo 4, Col, 3)
Thursday afternoon of last \yeek .......
was presentation day_„j?,t -Military I Eliison*̂  '“ '' "..Z,..., 23 
Training Centre 110 when at a aienmorii ................ 02
battalion parade trophies won dur- Kaledcn 47
lng the past month's competitions Kelowna - Ok,........
were presented, >, Mission ......... 69
Making tho presentations of tho Kcremcos .............  97
awards donated by Vernon business Narnmata ... 113
firms and officers at tho Centro Oliver ... 229
was Major W, R. Flewin, second Osoyoos.......... .......  74
in command, Trophies weta taken \ rwnmn ............... ■ no
by: P e a c h i a n i i o a  \
Horscshoo pitching—No. 5 pla- Pont.lr.tnn 240
toon, Cnpt, Fred Cummins. Rutland .........U
Volleyball—No, 7 platoon, Lieut, gftjm0n A r m ‘1§
N' P̂. Boycs. ' Sorrento ........... . 19
Preliminary marksmanship and summerland ......  309
softball—No, 23 platoon, Llout. R. Vernon 01
H, Goopel, Westbnnk 58
General efficiency and marks- Winfield - Ok 
manshlp—No, 31 platoon, Llout. R, centre . ........  83
Lu'lc|;, , , , UnclassifiedDrill and grand aggregate—No.




"RUBBER M AT IN EE" AT
THEATRE SATURDAY
v-
Nexl Saturday morning, Vernon 
and district kiddles will have an 
opportunity of aiding their coun­
try’s war effort, by attending a 
matinee at tho Capitol Theatre, 
for which admission Is donation of 
a rubber article, Manager Walter 
Bennett, as an experiment, for the 
Famous Mayers Corporation, is 
conducting tills “rubber matinee,” 
the first of its kind in Canada, If 
successful, similar shows wifi bo 
held across Canada, (finis children 
hem will have the honor of in­
itiating a now phase of the sal 
vage campaign, j
VANCOUVER, B.O., May 13,- 
Examination results for Vernon 
Armstrong, and Enderby students 
at tho University of British Co­
lumbia, follow:
Faculty of arts and science, B.A 
degree, first, class honors, O, David 
Fowlo, Vernon; third year, passed 
second class, Howard D, DoBnok 
Vernon,
Third year commerce, passed 
second olnsH, Anne O, Beddome, 
Vernon, Second year, passed, see 
ond class, Barbara E. Godfrey, 
Vernon; Irene K, Gmyslon, En­
derby; passed with supplemental, 
Carol M, S, Martin, Vernon. Sec­
ond year commerce, passed second 
class, Richard G. Saunders, Ver­
non, First year passed, first class, 
Aldytha M, Ireland, Armstrong. 
Passed, second' class, William S. 
W, Husband, Vernon; Florence M, 
Wilson, 11,R ,3, Armstrong! passed, 
John G, Blumenaiier, Enderby, 
Social work, passed second class, 
Mary, Y, Campbell, Vernon, 
Faculty of applied solenoe, hco- 
ond year, passed, George II, Blum- 
enauor, Enderby, ,
Faculty of agriculture, B,B,A„ 
degree passed, second class, Rich 
nrd W, Grahame, ' Vornon, First, 
year, passed first olass, Ronald R, 
Beal, Armstrong,
Khaki University, and Y.M.O.A 
Memorial Fund Bursary, Aldytho 
M, Ireland, Armstrong, B’nal 
B-Rllh District, No, 4, Illllel 
Foundation Scholarship, c , David 
Fowlo, R,R,2, Vernon, University 
Scholarship In Agriculture, Ronald 
R. Heal, Armstrong,
It’s The Popular Line COMMISSION TO HOLD ,  
THREE MORE SESSIONS f
Two and possibly threo more 
sittings of tho Royal Commission 
enquiring Into marketing oponvr.-<'
lions will bo hold at Interior 
points,
The Commission, which conclud­
ed Its Vornon hearings lqtat, wcok, 
will meet ’ In Kamloops qri Tues­
day, May 10; at Nelson on Juno 
3, and possibly at G rand1 Forks. ,«»•*•
a ,  A, Barrat, Chairman of t’
B.O, Fruit ja a o b V a u 110" '1... ..
week that tentative W '
Board meetings prior • 
gates’ gathering have 
will probably bo ' 
next week, "
A recent, ordor-iti „ 
tended tho time llm ,




Mayor A, C, Wi’ 
first bowl at the bu 
Thurswiy of last we 
season's activities oi 
Bowling Club,
Bowlers numberin' 
Salmon Arm to K / ia ' 
tho opening day, Oamoty 
cd In tho afternoon r
land refreshments vAj’1
Mayor Wlldo tm 
dress before plav' 
and spoke of t' 
roatlon durlm
g  v J,‘l 1 ' ' .  ' >('■> . ' •’'
OYAMA W .A . M EEK  
AT "HILLSBOROUGH
Phone 666Opposite Capitol Theatre 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M A Y  15-16
A L L  B R A N 21c
COFFEE— ?  y j  
Fresh.Ground ........Lb. j / C
Clark'Sj- Governor I V  





... 2 lbs. 3 5 c
. ..2 pk ts .21C
T O M A T O E S
2 "  25c
Prunes, K-D ‘ * \ y '  
Medium .....:2-lb. p k t . / jC  




JAM— Apple and CCj, 
Raspberry ........ -4 -lb -JJL
P IC K L E S z v - o ,  J. ? WEET...M ,X E D .. 31c
Qarden Fresh
“ ^Fiuit & Vegetables
Sweet fir Juicy—  V .  
«r ls ir -  - w -  < S .  Large size ......D o z .jU l
' * * * # >  r s r .  si,r .  65c 
s #  i t i  si: r . ..... 45c
ASPARAGUS.................2 tb,23c
CABBAGE—  7  I LETTUCE—  Q
Tender .:i............ Lb./C l Solid Head .........Ea./C
SPINACH.. 13c
CELERY—  .I*) I CARROTS—  ~ 4 Q
Tender Green ....Lb. IZ C  | Crisp........2 Bnchs. 1/C
RADISH >• LETTUCE - GREEN ONIONS 2 for~9c
GRAPEFRUIT—  /  I LEMONS—  I Q -
Large, Juicy ......Ea.OC 1 Large size .... 6 for |7L
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS
OYAMA, B. O., May 12. —The 
regular meeting of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary on Wednesday, 
May 6, took the form of a Spring 
Tea at “Hillsborough", the home 
of the president, Mrs. A. G. R 
Prlckard. At the meeting it was 
decided to hold the annual garden 
party at “Hillsborough” on Thurs­
day, June 18. Before tea was serv­
ed, members and guests strolled 
around the beautiful' grounds. Vis­
itors from Vernon were a number 
of ladies brought down • by ’ Mrs 
DeBeck. Hostesses were Mrs. Lett, 
Mrs. A.:S. Towgood, Mrs. F. Rim- 
mer and Mrs., Ellison. ■ 
r ■ Friends of Miss Gertrude Lovgren 
will be pleased . to' hear she is 
making satisfactory recovery from 
a serious illness in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. Miss Rene . Lov­
gren, who is in training at the. 
Royal Inland Hospital .at Kam­
loops, .and who assisted in 1 nursing 
her , sister . whilst ill,,- returned to 
Kamloops on Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Broadbent 
visited Oyama last Thursday on 
their way to. a' point near Moose 
Jaw) where- the plant, in which 
Mr. Broadbent is employed, is to 
be moved.
Captain T. D. Shaw-MacLaren 
left by train last Friday on a 
business trip to Victoria.
Friends of Bob White will be 
sorry to hear he is again a pa­
tient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Harold Thomson returned 
home on Tuesday with ■ her baby 
son, bom in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Saturday, May 2. Her 
husband, LAC. Harold Thomson, is 
at present in England with the 
R.C.A.F., where he has recently 
completed a course in Radio Di 
rectional Finding.
Mrs. Gordon Pattullo is a pa­
tient in the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal, where she recently underwent 
an operation. -
Miss Mabel Irvine has re­
turned to her home in-Oyama af­
ter an extended-visit >to Vancouver.





■’T H F V E R N O h n :
■---- ' ' ' 7*'*
.. Thursday, |
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R  . . . B y  T h u r s to n  T o p h a m
Canadian Ralltuaymen were Quick to respond to the Call to Arms ..5154 Employees 
of the Canadian National Railway Systemliave Enlisted for Active Seroice
IN THE MAW---719
IN THE RRMiY—2875 
INTHE AlR-f0RCSL-l54O
GN-R- EMPLOYEES iuKo h a v e  
jo in e d  th e  Navy a r e  su ffic ien t 
t o m a n  F i v e  De s t r o y e r s  -
Those uiho have enli s t  ed 
in th e  Army would form 
Four Infantry Battalions
A ir -Fo r c e  E n l is tm e n ts  
w o u ld  e s t a b l i s h .
Ten Squadrons *
f W i m i A  S o m e o f  t h e
Enlistments m ere fro m  
5 5  B r a n c h e s  o f  
S y s t e m  Activities 
a n d R e p re s e n t  
107 S e p a ra te  O vum os
u n u s u a l  occupations 
in c lu d e d  in  th is  l i s t  a r e ;
TIRE BUILDERS* TRAY BOYS. 
RODMEN VYHEELPRESURS 
ASHPIT MEN WATCH BOYS 
BOX PACKERS WRINGER MEN 
BULUON GUARD5.CLIMBERS 
BELLMEN GROUND MEN 
TICKER INSPECTORS.




8-oz. Jar .... .......17c
16-ox, Jar ..... .....29c
32-oz., Jar ..... .......47c
TOMATO JUICE
Clarks, 47-oz. tin .......23c
Nabob, 26-ox. tin ...... 13c
Nabob, 10-ox. ....4 tins 22c
ONE DELIVERY DAILY AT 2 O'CLOCK
- We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.




Good between all points in 
Canada. For all classes of 
travel.
Tickets will be sold 
good going from noon
FRIDAY -  MAY 2 2
Until. 2 p.m. Monday, May 26
Return journey must com­
m e n c e  not later than 
midnight Tuesday, May 26.
Fare & \
FOR ROUND TRIP
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
Coldstream Water 
Editor, The “Vernon News, Sir:
The attention of this Council 
has been drawn to the article ap­
pearing in your issue of April 23, 
entitled “Coldstream Proposal for 
Water System Is Rejected,” which 
in their opinion is so a t variance 
with the facts and thus misleading 
that they feel it necessary to ask 
you to give this letter equal prom­
inence to your article in question.
Unfortunately, your report® was 
not present at the meeting of 
ratepayers at which Mr. Bridge- 
man was present so that this 
Council has no knowledge as to the 
source of your information, but, 
whoever your informant may have 
been it is evident that either he 
was entirely ignorant of the facts 
or so biased in his opinions as 
to color his report to suit his own 
views.
The sub-heading to your article 
read “Municipal Council to With­
draw By-Law” and the report goes 
on to say that Mr. Bridgeman, the 
Dupty . Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs, would not endorse the water 
bylaw as proposed if it entailed 
the continued taxation of lands 
which could not be served with 
domestic water.
This is quite incorrect for the 
very good reason that there was 
no bylaw before Mr. Bridgeman 
for approval and that the plan 
upon which such a bylaw would 
have been submitted, proposed ex­
plicitly that such lands would be 
exempted from taxation for water, 
The facts are that immediately 
after the ratepayers meeting on 
February 21, at which the pro­
posed plan was approved by a vote 
of 27 to 16 as reported in your 
issue of February 26, this Council 
instructed Its Solicitor to draw up 
a draft of a bylaw to be submitted 
to Mr. Bridgeman, which was er­
roneously mailed to him before 
being approved by this Council. 
Upon examination it was found 
to be Incorrect In several particu­
lars, and Mr. Bridgeman was Im­
mediately notified and the draft 
bylaw withdrawn. Shortly after­
wards the Reeve had several con­
ferences with Mr. Bridgeman in 
Victoria, when the whole situation 
was thoroughly discussed. At these 
conferences Mr. Bridgeman ex­
pressed the desire to come to Ver­
non to discuss certain legal ques­
tions with our Solicitor, meet the 
Council and ratepayers and see 
various parties, principally In Lav- 
ington, from whom he had received 
letters, as well as to go Into the 
entire situation for himself, Ac­
cordingly his visit was arranged 
and nothing further was done to 
revise the draft bylaw which had 
been withdraw^.
Neither did Mr. Bridgeman say 
nor was it necessary for him to 
say that ho would urge that Im­
provements be taxed, for already 
he hod been Informed that the 
Council wore unanimously In favor 
of taxing Improvements and had 
so expressed themselves by resolu­
tion, and this will bocomo effective 
for this year of 1942.
Many Incorrect statements are 
made, by ratepayers a t these meet­
ings, without any knowledge of 
the facts, or any attempt on their 
part to ascertain the facts which 
are readily available If thoy would 
take the troublo to do so, and 
which are entirely misleading and 
naturally Influence tho Judgmont 
of others,
N. F, Tunbridge' Is reported as 
having stated that tho plan sub­
mitted "would undoubtedly In­
crease taxation to a point that 
would drive the fnrmor off, tho 
land," Upon' what basis does ho 
make this assertion, seeing that 
tho ontlro plan as based upon a 
renewal of tho systom without any 
inoronso In taxation for domestic 
water over nnd nbovo tho average 
laxntlon paid for tho last sixteen 
years, whloh averago Is Incidentally 
considerably less than that paid 
lest year, and notwithstanding tho 
fnot'Ahat all rnngo lands and thoso 
which cannot bo served with water 
together with nil properties on tho 
West sldo of Long Lake are en­
tirely exempted from taxation?
Further, Mr, Tunbridge eonsld 
ered It unfair that thoso who live 
oil the land should bo taxed so 
heavily In order that ratepayers 
who owned small acreage and 
largo houses should bo given do­
mestic water, Tho facts are that 
some of the owners of small aero 
ago with so culled largo houses do 
pay very much heavier taxes for 
water whloh often they do not 
require, by reason of their land 
being assessed at a much higher 
value,
For Instance, a house on tho 
Eastern shore of Long Luke, with 
live sores of land pays Rffl.lU per 
cere, for water, comparod with 
an nrehardlst with a nice house 
and fifty seres of land, West of 
the Coldstream Ranch, who pays 
(11,27 per acre, and In tho Lav- 
Ington area an nrehardlst and 
farmer wlth,.flfl acres, ll-lIt oonts 
per sere, A farmer with 270 acres 
50 ti omits per aero, another with 
177 acres—00% cents por aero, tho 
amounts varying in accordance
H e lp  T h e  ■ | h
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with the zone in which he is 
located and the nature of his land.
In addition they also pay tolls on 
the greater amount, if any, of the 
water consumed. And this differ­
ence will be greatly increased by 
the tax on improvements now in 
force. Is there anything unfair 
about this?
Stephen Freeman’s statement 
that the tax burden on all arable 
land in the municipality now av­
erages $1.75 per acre for water, 
and that under the plan sub­
mitted would raise the domestic 
water tax to an average of over 
$3 per acre per annum, is utterly 
unfounded by the facts and if Mr. 
Freeman had given the matter a 
few moments reflection before 
making such a statement, he 
should have been able to realize 
the incorrectness of such a state 
ment. There are approximately 
9,100 acres of arable land out of 
a total acreage of 17,510 acres in 
this municipality, accordingly Mr. 
Freeman’s figure would show that 
the present cost of domestic water 
charged against all arable land 
would amount to $15,925 per an­
num, and that under the plan sub­
mitted would be over $27,300 per 
annum.
The actual cost applying to such 
arable land is less than $8,500 per 
annum or 93 cents per acre and 
under the plan .-submitted would 
not exceed this sum.
This Council wishes to impress 
upon the ratepayers the necessity 
of looking the facts as they are 
today in the face and all working 
together to solve this difficult but 
important problem. It cannot be 
done by misinformed and mis­
leading statements being made. 
This Council finds itself in a 
position of dealing with a situa­
tion, which Is none of its making, 
requiring the wholehearted con­
structive co-operation of all the 
residents.
The municipality owns a do­
mestic . water system which has 
outlived its usefulness and is in 
need of extensive renewal, which 
whether we like it or not must be 
promptly taken In hand. Mr. 
Bridgeman has Informed us that 
he does not believe the Govern­
ment will permit It to be abandon­
ed or be allowed to go to pieces, 
as it will shortly do if something 
is not done promptly.
There are therefore, only two 
alternatives before us. Either that 
the work be done piece-meal and 
paid for out of current taxation, 
which will greatly add to the ex­
pense and which will have to be 
met by a considerable Increase In 
taxation on all lands and Improve­
ments as at present over a long 
period of years.
Or by borrowing and working out 
some scheme either as a municipal 
system os at present or under two 
separate water districts such ns 
will avoid any Increased taxation 
and will a t tho same time relievo 
tho owners of those lands which 
cannot bo served with water and 
thoso situated on tho West side of 
Long Lake from any taxes In 
respect to domestic water (as pro­
posed In tho plan already sub­
mitted),
It rests with tho ratepayers to
& CO. LTD.
V ernon, B.C. "■
P u re  F o o d  M a r k e t
LOCAL PRODUCE
Finest Quality
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL & CHICKENS - 
Burns & Coy's Smoked Meats, 5-Point Cottage Rolls, 
Shamrock Picnics, Shamrock Hams, Breakfast Bacon—  
all sure to please.
FRESH FISH —  4 Times Weekly 
Halibut - Salmon - Cod, Etc.
Smoked Fish - Kippers - Haddie Fillets
The Catholic people of Vernon 
and district joined with the* rest 
of Canada in celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of the episcopal con­
secration of His Holiness, Pope 
Pius XII, on Sunday, May 10.
St. James’ Church was beauti­
fully decorated for the occasion, 
and at 2 o’clock in  the afternoon 
there was a  procession of the Bless­
ed Sacrament followed by solemn 
benediction. The Blessed Sacrament 
was carried In procession by Rev. 
Father Andrews, of Kelowna, as­
sisted by Rev. G. Connell an, of 
Armstrong, as Deacon, and Rev. 
R. Cragg, Lumby, as Sub-deacon.
After the benediction the Te 
Deum, and a special prayer for the 
Pope was sung by the choir, under 
the direction of Miss Mary Mac­
Kinnon. Speaking at the conclu­
sion of the ceremonies, Father 
McEvoy said, this demonstration 
showed, in a very special way 
deep faith in the real presence of 
Christ in  the Blessed Sacrament, 
and the true affection of the Cath- 
lic people in Vernon for the Holy 
Father, the Pope. He asked the 
congregation to join with the Holy 
Father in praying for a just and 
lasting peace, who took for his 
motto, “Peace;, the Fruit of Jus­
tice.”
decide which, if they decide against 
borrowing, then the Council will 
be forced in the fulfillments of its 
responsibilities, to keep the system 
operating to proceed in the more 
expensive way mentioned above 
involving a considerable Increase 
in the pregent taxation.
This the Council would regret 
to see as they are doing their -ut­
most to bring harmony into the 
community with fairness to all in 
the municipality as a whole. 
Yours truly,
Reeve and Council, 
Municipality' of Coldstream, 
per J. A. BISHOP, 
Reeve.
W EEK END  SPEC IALS
Lean Stewing Steak ..........  ................................Per lb. 20c
Fresh Ground Hamburger  ....................  .......Per lb. 15c
Fork and Beef Sausage ..................  ....................Per lb. 15c
Rolled Pot Roasts Beef ...... .................. Pgr lb. 23c St 25c
Rolled Roasts -Veal ..... .................  ................. Per lb. 25c
CANNED MEATS—We stock a full line of Cooked & Canned Meats
F o r  S a tis fa c tio n  P hone 51
BURNS &  CO. LTD., VERNON
Awarded tw o P i n t  Prizes 
a t  B ritish  E m pire  Brewers’ 
E xposition . . .  L ondon,
*  “England, 1936.
:l la n c o u u ^ v  ftre u ie v ie ri i i m i h b
This advertisement's not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
S p r i n g  R o u n d  
T r i p  F a r e s
TO
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
MAY 2 2 - 3 1  (INCL.)
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS A L L O W E D  
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
•
Good In Conches, also , in 
Tourist A Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berth charges,
Children 5 years nnd under 
12, half faro.
, For Information, Call or 
Write;
L, CORNER.
' Traffic Representative 
103 Darnnrd Ave., 
Vernon, 11,0.
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
R A IL W A Y S
1. Vr2fl-42
• s s t f -
Mid « * » *  * *
5 0 0 0
on S a n  ‘ 0#0 T L
C h an t*•  w w w  -  tOOOH"®*
.C h a » *W M " i*  .  5000 *«« •
Sfa* W  ***
• n s * *
Ctvecfc Hottf 
.  M t t f *  Batter*
KlftViw'1
tvi«»« sw v
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regular H^n^thDistrictomen’s .In-.Grindrod and DistrtW
stitute v<as 6 j^jFyall and 
Hall on May o.5rkc m Bing-were eea as ael
H. Wells gave an
formed, ' and . aid;; of
thI ' successful Dld Tl^ance was 
held in the ParmerS dl^on M -
S tr sH - ^
.^ ffo U o w in g  articlhave been
tnrnpd in by the Odrod Red 
Cross sibce January l  seaman’s
scarf 2 pairs se amenhng stock- 
ings 11 pairs two-v -mltte, 4 
nahs rifle mitts, 9 pa broadest 
3i pairs socks, body belts,
5 sleeveless sweaters, cWldmi.E 
knitted dresses, 3 ^  lav*sweater coats, 5 sweffS, 4_1W 
ettes 1 child’s dres 1 chills 
sleeper, 3 pairs pyjair., 1 skfts,
3 flannel skirts, 2 sain slipj 
pair bloomers, 2 p s  to
knickers, 2 pairs stockfcs, •>
gI<2nd Lieut; John L. hnk ^pnt 
a few days’ leave at hisiome 
from Gordon Head. ■, t.
Miss M. Bailey left ff Vano­
ver on Saturday when sha;.as 
• employment. ,  T - - M .
Miss I. Hoas, of Lumy, 0 » .  
week end visitor at the hornet 
Mrs. W. Monk. ' IJ
Alex Hawrys, R.C.M.I., Of.3" 
ronto, is visiting at the hqnVM 
his parents, Mr. and M)r%«L 
■ Hawrys. \ (■ v ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bardestd 
family, of Lumby, were Qrirtd 
visitors over the week endK. t 
Sgt. George Halksworth.f oPe 
R.M.R., has returned to faisut 
after spending two weeksgaus 
home here. - V'
A rm strong C hurch 
Host To Students
AGED ENDERBY MAN 
(AILED BY DKH
ENDERBY, B.C., May W i n ­
ning the ranks of old tlmfssi- 
dents still further, was theath 
which occurred on SaturdaMay 
9, in the Enderby GeneraJos- 
pital, of William Frank Wo- 
Mr. Woods was 86 years age 
and other than a serious ness 
a few, years ago, had enjoyevon- 
derful health and possession his 
faculties up until the time his 
death. He was always a m ac­
tive man, and a hard worl He 
.was confined to bed a sh( time 
ago and was later moved*. the 
local hospital.
Bom in Quebec, Mr. Woe came 
to British Columbia dut the 
first Great War, settling what 
has since been known as- tJWoods 
farm in Enderby. He wailways 
a good friend and neigin and 
his passiing "will leave aacancy 
in the lives of the “olcimers'
: of town.
He is survived by his e, and 
one daughter, Miss Jane 'ods, at 
home, a son, William Wis, re­
siding in Oregon, U.S.A. rj  other 
daughters predeceased hi
Members Of C.O.T.C, Now In 
Camp Give Concert In 
United Church
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ May 12.— 
In Zion United Church on Mon­
day evening, May 11, a large num­
ber enjoyed an informal concert by 
the Union College Quintette, at 
present In camp in Vernon. Besides 
vocal numbers by the group, there 
were* short talks, vocal and In­
strumental solos, as well as com­
munity singing. Harold Woodland, 
president of the Jocal A.O.T.S., 
acted as chairman for the evening..
At the Mothers’ Day service, held 
In Zion United Church on Sunday 
morning, May 10, when the Sun-; 
day School and church met to­
gether, the program, issued by the 
Committee’on Christian Education 
of .the United Church of Canada 
at Vancouver,’ was followed, the 
theme being “The Church and 
Home Together,”
On the platform with Rev. R. J. 
Love, was Franklin Norman, as­
sistant Sunday School Superinten­
dent, the Superintendent, J. Z. 
Parks being in Vancouver. The 
story of the program, “Hannah, a 
Wise Mother of Long Ago,” was 
given by Miss Doris Noble. A mus­
ical number was rendered by Mrs. 
James Phillips, and her two child­
ren, Beverley and Duff, followed 
by a recitation by. Graham Clay. 
Others taking part were Mrs. Myr­
tle Wilson, Miss Dorleen Bradford 
and Raymond Bradford.
F. SNOWSELL HONORED
As a token of their esteem and 
best wishes, Gordon Sidney, presi­
dent of the Students’ Council of 
the Armstrong High School, on 
behalf of the students, on Friday 
presented a writing set to F. Snow- 
sell. •
Mr. Snowsell, who has been a 
teacher in the High School for 
several years and acting principal 
since A. Linfield left for Eastern. 
Canada a .couple of weeks ago, 
received his call on Wednesday and 
left Monday evening.
The staffs of the High and 
Elementary Schools also expressed 
their best wishes, as well as their, 
regret, at losing Mr. Snowsell.
When-Mr. Linfield left, the stud­
ents of the High School had no 
opportunity to do as they wished, 
so they have purchased a shaving 
set which will be forwarded,,to 
him.
be held on the first Tuesday in 
September.
En route to Winnipeg, Man., to 
which point he has been trans­
ferred, Capt. G. Leyh, of the Can­
adian Army Dental Corps at Vic­
toria, spent Wednesday and Thurs­
day with Mrs. Leyh and son, Jim, 
in this city. '
Mrs. James Davies left on Thurs­
day to spend a couple of . weeks 
a t Coast points.
J. Z. Parks left on Saturday for 
Vancouver where he will visit his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs; Hetherington, and attend the 
sessions of the B.C. Conference of 
the United Church of Canada.
CADETS RECEIVE TROPHIES
Shirley Schubert and Art Dan- 
allanko, of -the Armstrong High 
School Cadets, were presented with 
cups last week for their excellent 
shooting.
Mrs. F. Morecomb, of Oliver, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ruby.
Mrs. Miles and her son, of Canoe, 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley.
Mrs. W; C. Ross, who has spent 
the past three weeks in this city,
MAY 24 RAIL FARES
. Special fares for Victoria Day 
will be ..offered by the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National 
Railways between all stations in 
Canada.
Because May 24 this year falls 
on Sunday, Monday, May 25 has 
been set aside as the statutory 
holiday. One-way fare and a 
quarter for the round trip will be 
applied by the railways for the 
going trip, May 22 to 2 pm., May 
25. The tickets have a return limit 
until Tuesday, May 26. ■
left Moiiday evening for. her home 
at New Westminster. ■
Miss Ivy Edwards received her 
call last week and left Saturday 
evening for . Vancouver en- route to 
Rockcliffe, Ont. ■
Mrs. Winkles, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at the homes of her. sons, 
William Winkles. and Wallace 
Winkles.
Mrs. C. G. Rees attended • the 
Church) of England W: A.' Conven­
tion held last Wednesday .and 
Thursday in Revelstoke. At that 
meeting she was chosen to attend 
the Federal meeting to be held 
in Winnipeg in September. .
. Mrs. Ray Grogan and son left 
last Wednesday , to visit relatives 
in northern Alberta.
: Elmer Nelson, of the R.C.A.F., is 
spending Ills leave , with, relatives 
in this city and district.
ST. JAMES’ W.A. HOLD BAZAAR
With net results slightly exceed­
ing those of last year, the annual 
bazaar held by St. James’ Angli­
can Church Women’s Auxiliary in 
the Parish Hall on Saturday after­
noon, May 9, was voted a  success. 
In charge of the stalls were: sew­
ing and fancy work, Mrs. F. J. 
Becker, assisted .by Mrs. White- 
house and Mrs. Thompson; notion, 
Mrs. Akerman; home cooking, Mrs. 
Mason and Mrs. Wills. Mrs. Prit­
chard was convener of the tea 
tables.
As the weather was very wet, 
the W.A. feel very grateful to 
those who braved the elements and 
did all In' their power to make 
this annual event such a  success.
The W.A. held their last meet 
lng for the season on Tuesday 
afternoon. The next meeting will
INQPORATSD MAY 1670.
DRC.S G OO D S
SP U IS
a n d
Rlols of spring colon fas­
cinating fabrics In q weaves 
and Roman stripes , hero Is 
tlio good nows. T1 are all 
washable, So smart a dross, 
blouse or sport "oi, 3(i-ln, 
wldo, Special, yard
422?
Comploto stock of Sim­
plicity patterns a t tiro 
nay Fabric Department,
h f S T A V
Coon(j Crease Resisting
The pride of Englliooins, Ibis rmnarkablo fabric mado
by Tnotals of Miinfior, Hie crisp linen finish washos
tip fresh as a dalsji’n ideal for warm weather, because
ef Its coo*, crei resisting qualities,
domes In a choice attractive prints and
1'lnln tonus, 30-hbdo .......... Yard W
S U M M R  S U I T I N G S
Beautiful pastel ton whites mid monish effects for that
eewml outfit that Must ft HtU" dHToronU MowI »» 
slacks ami sports ots too, Colors White, Orcmn^ Rone, 




$ 1 .9 8
W A S l  C O T T O N S
ud MftgORrands nUurn you of tholr washing
Choose ,,, 
end voiles 
Moco an  ttgtWnd  
and wearing qualk. T oil. 
save, on evory yanti thls 
price, so-ln, wi
Bay Pure Poods
Phone 44 Delivery Once Daily
’ IT’S
, _ Y ,  P IC N IC  
^  T IM E
_  „ Everything you need for
J r  o bang up picnic at the 
Bay.
^ ^ I | E | | C  Special HBC Blend i
f C k  Custom Ground
MIRACLE WHIP Assorted Sandwich Spread
SALAD DRESSING 3  Tins I Q -  .
8-ax. Jar   ............2 0 e  Swee» Cauliflower 3 %
. ,  , „  Pickles, 1 8 -ox  J a v
,16-ox. Jar .......j............3 3 c  Svveet Biscuits—  ^  C  —
32-ox . Jar 4 9 c  ^ .(b . pkt.................j L j C
56-ox . Jar ----  -------7 9 c  Assorted Biscuits | / \
Gal. Jar ..................... $ 1 .9 5  Pkt............ .......... .. ....  I U C
SUPER SU D S with lovely  Fruit Bowl
M E A T S
Swift's Breakfast J l A _
Sausage. Pkt....... 3  V / V
Boiled Hdm—  ^ 3 c
Bologna-— 2 4 c
Chicken Loaf—  3
Lb..........   5 V C
Head Cheese—  ^  Z | _








1-lb. tin  ...............
Cocoa, N eilsons—
Vi-lb. tin  .............
A lphabet Macaroni 1 A ^ ,  
Pkt. ,.....T ............... I U C
1 9 c
Aylmer Pork & Beans
15-oz. 3 for 25c; 20-oz. lQc; 28-oz. 15c











1 0 c  











Willow Crisp—  3 5 c  ^ op*° ®utls—  2 9 c
Peanut Brittle—  Butterscotch P I A
Lb..............................W afers. Lb. ...... dm +  Kt
Big to n  Toffoo—  Black i^lint Balls
R e m e m b e r  F r i e n d s  O v e r s e a s
Noca B u t t e r -  | T A -  Fort Garry Tea Bags— •
............ 3  ,00 -. $ 1 . 0 0
Noca Butto.—  Q I T _  l u u ‘  .................
2-lb. tin ..............  +  Individual Pkt. Hot JT
Egg Powdoi—  Cl,0“ 'a , ‘i- Pl' , .......  3 C
Tin ........................ ^  w / C  C igarettes— All
n ■ m mm Brands. 50 's .... O V / GKlim Powdar—  1  I T - ,  ‘ "”
Tin ...........................Onion Powder—  | "
N escafe—  f i O r  ^ ..........................
Tin ........................ .................  Packed and Mailed for
Fort Garry Tea 9  C  _  7 °“ fl»® BoV bV HarT
Bags— 20's .........
Chocolate Bars—




M A I N  F L O O R
L o o k  W h a t
9 e




Made of Heavy Card­
board and Cork. 9  c
Cake Coolers- 
Each ............. 9 c
9 c
Each
Jelly Moulds—  Q #»
Asstd. shapes. Ea.




Shoe Dressing—All colors 




Bottle Caps—  Q
2 for ................... V C
Liquid Wax— Sun Glow 
for furniture and 
floors. Bottle ...... ^ C
Bottle Tops—
Each ................ 9 c
B r u s h e s
Including Vegeta b I e, 




Each ............. V C
Stove Rings—  Q #»
Mouse Traps—  O  —
3 for .......... ........... < C1 •
. Window Cleaners 
Each ......................
Shake Your Pig Bank
Bead
Necklaces
Red and Blue 
only. String ....
Shoe Tacks—








Each ...................... V C
Birthday Cards—  O  _
3  f o r V C
Washing Blue for Laun­
dry use.
Pkg...................... .
22 only, Fly Q -  
Swatters. Each ....
Ladles, metal with 
wood handle. Ea. vr C
Children’s
Purses
Simulated leathers in 
assorted colors.
Each .................  V C
Knives —  Including Par­
ing, Grapefruit, 
and Bread. ....Ea.
Epsom Salts—  Q  _
Tin  ........  ..... . V C
Tooth Brushes—
Good Bristles, ea. V C
Nail Brushes—
Strong Bristles, ea. y V
Boracic Acid —  Net wt. 
6-°z. Q
Tin ................ . V C
Powder Puffs—  Q  _
Pkg.. .......... V C
Embroidery Cottons Q  —
4 for .......  V C
- jk
Flowers— Oddments Q  _  
Each ............ V C
Children's Oilcloth Bibs, 
Assorted colors—
Each .................
Tooth Paste, Spearmint 
flavor—  C i  —
Pkg.....................  V C
Beauty Tips— - Q
50 in pkg...........  V C
Petroleum Jelly—
Jar ................   V C
Pipes— Corncob Q  _
2 for ................. V C
Pipe Cleaners—  Q  _
3 for .................  V C
Scrap Books—  Q  
Large size, each .... V C
Measuring Spoons 
Plastic. Set ........   V C
Waste Paper 
Baskets
Made of Heavy A  -  
Cardboard, each 5 ^ C
Lighter Flints—
2 fo r ........................ V C
Sieves— Small
sizes. Eeach ......... 5 ^ C
Hooks for Hat and 
Coats. 9 for ......5 ^ C
Can Openers—





Each ...................... V C













White enamel, ea. V C
Sale of Men’s Socks
2 0 0  P a i r s  A R G Y L E  P L A I D S
Regular $ 1 .5 0  ■ .
Genuine English Botany Wool socks in a, splendid selection of
snappy tartan plaids and quieter tones.
Full fashioned with reinforced heel and 
toes, You'll be proud of these and save 
on every pair. Sizes 10 to 12. 1.22
S u m m e r  S o c k s
Regular 55c  and 75c values—
Ankle and Regular longth. Fine botany wool and rayon and 
wool mixtures, Thoro aro snugs for 
sporfs and outing wear In bright color­
ful pattorns, snappy stripes and all-over 
designs, Slight Imperfections only.
Sizes 10 to 12, PAIR 3 9 c
ENAMELWARE
DoUblo Boilers, Convex Kettles, 
Tea Pots, Potato Pots ...............
Largo Double Boilers, 
Roasters ......................
8 9 c
$ 1 .1 9
Saucepans, Pudding Pans, 
Sink S trainers'....................
Dish Pans, Covorcd 
Saucopans ........... .
A grand oppor­
tunity to .took 
up on your 
pot« and pans. 




l y  P
I N r. OIV P C  K A TE D P  N”  M A Y J  6  7 0 ,
Cold Storage for your Furs, 
2% of Value.
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f - m . SHOP MID­MONTH SPEC IALS!
Sufie/i Valued. 9*t Sbbedded and Qo-atd
D r e s s e s
Afternoon and Street 
Dresses — Smart prints, 
A large range for your 
choice. Sizes .14 to 44-- 
. Special .
$ 2 ’ 8
Coats
Dressy and tailored styles 
—two season linings. 
Values we cannot dupli­
cate. Novelty weaves, 
plains ,and tweeds. Sizes 





Resident Of Valley For 30 
Years Believed Drowned.
In Lake
J. Si. Montague, who is still miss­
ing after a fishing trip on Friday, 
May 1, and who is now believed 
to have been drowned, has been 
closely identified with the fruit 
shipping. industry in the valley for 
the past 30 years..
Since his arrival in the Okan­
agan Valley in 1911,-when he join­
ed his uncle, the late E. Trpsk, a 
'fruit rancher at Oyama, Mr. Mon­
tague has become increasingly 
prominent in the fruit industry, 
finally-, becoming President and 
Managing Director of the B. C. 
Fruit Shippers Ltd.
Born in Concord, Mass., U. S.,' in 
•1892,e “Monte’,’, as the well known 
,Vernon business man was called 
by his numerous friends and busi­
ness associates, came to Oyama at
Super 





PU BLIC  M E E T IN G
G r a c e  M c l n n i s ,  M . L . A .
and
B e r n a r d  W e b b e r ,  M . L . A .
will speak in
BURNS' HALL ON THURSDAY, M A Y  21S T
at 8:30 p.m. on
TOTAL CONSCRIPTION
60-1
S P R I N G
R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E S
TO
E A S T E R N  C A N A D A
MAY 32 to 31
4 5  Day Return Limit t h r e e  cla sses  o f  TICKETS-
Stopovers allowed - __■ . .
■ en route Coach - Coach-Tourist - "Standard
For Full Information ’Good In sleeping cars of class shown 
Ask on payment of berth charge
Q to icu flia M . ( $ x c l $ c










(Continued from Page One)
V -  f
demonstrates surgical .dressings, 
and the shop displays are in the 
care of Mrs. G. Whitehead.
As a special feature for Fri­
day, between 3 and 4 o’clock, 
a demonstration will be given 
by Mrs. H. J. Alexander and 
her staff of helpers, on the 
care of infants.
A splendid array of garments are 
On display, the work of the Junior 
Red Cross, under the tuition of 
Miss B. Seaton. Everything from 
quilts to baby clothes are exhib­
ited, and the children have raised 
the money themselves for the pur­
chase of materials: For this they 
have sold “hot dogs”, tulips, and 
lapel gadgets, among other novel­
ties. Among the articles are some 
baby jackets, which are the first 
efforts of some of the members. 
Included are splints and weaving 
frames, made by boys. There is 
also an exhibit of the work done 
by the Vernon branch of the Sen­
ior Red Cross.
The women of the Ukrainian 
Association for Aid to the Father- 
land have a knitting group, under 
the direction of Mrs, Anna Sul- 
yma, and committee members of 
the Red Cross Rooms were sur­
prised and pleased on Tuesday to 
receive from the Ukrainian ladles 
30 pairs of socks and one sleeve­
less sweater. The wool used in 
these articles, as well as the work, 
were donated by the members of 
the Association, and are for Rus­
sian relief.
The displays have been well pat­
ronized and much Interest In this 
branch of the Red Cross has been 
evidenced by visitors during tho 
week.
United Front
IN n A \
oil; George Cartor, Canadian Leg­
ion, and Aldornian David Ilowrlo, 
City Counoll. These groups will all 
be ropresonted on Sunday,
Tho othor decision reachod was 
that Mr, Browno should bo again 
selected as this district's executive 
member on tho Security Com­
mittee,
W. A. O. Donnell, of Kelow­
na, M.L.A, for Mouth Okanagan, 
was present and strongly urged 
that delegates should attend In 
tho Interests of valley unity on 
the Japanese question. He also 
reported that the policy of tlio 
Hcoiirity Committee towards 
Japanese was similar to that 
adopted by tho D.C.F.G.A, 
convention,
On Friday of last week at a 
gathering In tho city of nil seven 
groups, under elmlnnanshlp of 
Oordon Fox, Mr, Browno outlined 
tho situation and his reasons for 
resigning from tho commlltno, and 
his notion was approved, No future 
polloy wns decided ponding tho 
holding of yet, nnothor meeting, 
held Wednesday,
On Tuesday morning tho Ooun- 
oll of Urn Board of Trade was In­
formed of notion taken' ami ap­
proval was ngaln forthcoming,
The Sunday gathering In Ke­
lowna will bo a general meeting, 
with delegates expected. from ovory 
valley centre,
the age of 19.
Several years Subsequent to his 
arrival in the valley he joined 
the- staff of the Okanagan United 
Grawers, which later became the 
Vernon Fruit Union. In 1918 Mr. 
Montague left the valley for Cal­
gary and Edmonton, where for a 
year he acted As broker for the 
United Growers.
Upon his return to the Okanag 
an, Mr. Montague went to- Kel­
owna where he worked in the fruit 
industry for several years'.
In  1921 and 1922 he was asso­
ciated with W. McNair a t Arm­
strong, and the next year he joined 
the staff of E. C. Skinner Limited, 
Packers and Shippers.
In  1926 Mr.. Montague severed 
connections with Mr. Skinner and 
started to operate as a shipper of 
fruit and vegetables under the firm 
name of J. E. Montague Limited. 
Mr. Trask was associated with the 
business for a short time but soon 
retired.
In  1928 the firm was considerably 
enlarged and became known as the 
B.C.. Fruit Shippers Ltd. Led by 
Mr. Montague, as President and 
Managing Director, the business 
gradually grew-until now there are 
packing houses a t Vernon, "Oyama, 
Westbank, West -Summerland and 
Oliver, with cold storage plants at 
Vernon, West Summerland and 
Oliver.
Early in 1941 Mr. Montague be­
came President of the Inland Ice 
and Cold Storage Limited. He was 
also Vice-President of the Main 
Line Shippers Limited, at Kam­
loops.
This year Mr. Montague was 
elected President of the Vernon 
Board of Trade. He was formerly 
™ t? ember of 4116 • Vernon Rotary 
Club. He has also been a member 
of the Vernon Hospital Board for 
some years.
An ardent fisherman and hunter, 
Mr. Montague turned his executive 
ability Into the sport field in 1939 
and 1940 and led the Vernon Eag­
les hockey team through to pro­
vincial honors as holders of the 
Coy Cup and winners of the In­
termediate championship. He acted 
as manager during that season.
Mrs. Montague, who was at the 
Coast a t the time of the accident, 
returned to Vernon last week. Mr 
Montague’s daughter, Miss Joan 
Montague, is a resident of Ver­
non Mr. Montague’s bother, Ev­
erett Montague, resides in Cali­
fornia, while another brother Eg­
bert Montague, lives in Concord Mass. .
Red C ross Drive
65-
ROTARY ASSISTANCE 
IN PEACE PLAN IS 
STUDIED BY CLUBS
«
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 12.—AA A 1 | « 4 |  a  - - V _ 1 _ t __
m
Till* oilvc-rllmmirnt U not jiulilliilieil or dUplayeil by ilia l.lqunr Control Doaril 
or by lh« (lovrrmnint ot llrlllili Columbia, ,
MltH. HARA1I DALE DIEH
HosUlontfl of the North Okanagan 
will bo oorry In learn or the death 
of Mrs, Sarah Freon Dale, ago (10, 
a pioneer resident of tho valley, 
who died rocontly In the Van­
couver General Hospital,
------- r  ■ — *1 — . w , t a v a c v j l a s , ----
resolution \ asking Rotary Inter­
national to ensure that Rotary 
delegates from each of the United 
Nations be present in a semi-of­
ficial and consultative capacity at 
the Peace Conference which will 
follow the war, was presented by 
Leon Ladner, K.C., to the Rotary 
Conference held In Vancouver, 
Monday and Tuesday,
The resolution won unanimous 
endorsement at tho International 
service Committee meeting but 
when It wont before the Resolu­
tions Committee of the Confer­
ence, It got short shift, Tho Resolu­
tions Committee proposed a resolu­
tion which asked tho Rotary Clubs 
fully to consider tho situation and 
to make tlielr own resolution and 
forward It to the government of 
their country, endorsing or dis­
approving o f , tho proposal,
When this resolution was pro- 
Tuesday morning to tho
diith annual Conference, delegates 
would havo nono of it, Leon Lad­
ner, Incoming Prcsldont of tho
Vancouver club, swept nil boforo
mm with an amendment which 
was sufilclontly different from his 
original motion not to bo a direct 
negative but which carried his 
oilglnal point, I t is to bo for- 
wardod to tho Rotary International 
at. Chicago and it Is hoped will 
win through to tho floor of tho
convention which will assemble at 
Toronto, on Juno 17.
In proposing tho resolutions, Mr, 
Ladner drew a vivid word ploturo 
01 the pernio conferences all down 
ot lllH,t01'y ,lt- which bo-
H, 1 Ih In) n(!«0tl,VUnKHellish Interests representing arm­
ament, manufaoturers nnd others
lne° 1!!!!! “’ out of war, press- 
.. r olnlms 011 1111 U10 parties with the result that poaco Is simply 
an Interval between dashing Inter-
comoW ' * Wnr" Ul° lll<ivl,lll)1° out- 
Should •' tho resolution win ap-
bei-H oY s ^ n!|,)r?Non1, 310'000 ,nom- pl.u,,"> <l»IOKataH with­out axos to grind,
The hundred dozen beautiful 
tulips sent to the Vancouver Con­
fluence by the Rotary club of
Rotarv ’ Ann' hlRh com,nendallon, Rotary Anns arranged them Into 
bouquets for the ladles and thoy
r f l u T W  vn U>0 K,l0!,t roo|nn0 t 10 Vancouver,
Interior clubs were well ronro- 
ber«ml >7, attendance of m'om- 
IH , 11,0 Vornon, Kamloops 
amVuYnn' 1 ,.£olowna. Pontloton 
v-rnn!? cIub#' deluded In tho
t tnU,'lon wero Prc»-ftn(1 IncomingPresident I)r, II, L, Ootimler,
(Continued from Page One) 
port for the Red Cross.”
When asked for a statement on 
the progress of the campaign, Gor­
don Fox, President of the Vernon 
Red Cross branch, said:
“I am extremely proud of my 
campaign committee. I t  is the 
best organized effort of its kind 
with which I-have ever been 
associated. Every one of our. 
100' or more voluntary ’ workers 
has Lhown an indomitable spirit 
so far. I have' every confidence 
that the Vernon district will 
> far exceed-our quota of $10,000. 
and strike a smashing' blow at 
pain, hunger arid starvation 
throughout the whole world at 
this time of crisis and danger.” 
Many, store windows in Vernon 
were especially decorated to assist 
the Red. Cross. More are reported 
by ■ the publicity committee to be 
planned for next week. Among 
those, with good windows complet­
e d ^  last evening were th e . Okan­
agan Grocery., ■ showing: a prisoner 
of ,war package; • Me &. Me Hard­
ware, The: Hudson’s Bay Company, 
Campbell Bros., the Vernon Drug 
Company, and . many others' dis­
playing Red Cross posters in 
prominent places. Walter Bennett, 
chairman of publicity, said he had 
received great co-operation from 
everyone. The Sunday evening 
Military Concert filled the Capitol 
Theatre to overflowing and many 
were unable to find seats. A total 
sum of $150 was received in vol­
untary contributions and the sale 
of programs. Over 800 attended.
Miss Alice Stevens, who is chair­
man of the “door to door” canvass 
committee,, reported ' Wednesday 
that over 60 women were working. 
Each had a complete list showing 
practically every individual in their 
zone with house number and street. 
The response so far had ' been 
splendid. Two lady canvassers on 
one small zone turned in $508 from 
one afternoon’s, work.
D. G. Skinner,, chairman of the 
business district said he had 30 
men working. Some had complet­
ed their lists. Contributions from 
businesses were ranging from a 
good percentage of $100 to a vast 
number of $15 and $25. Two spe­
cial committees were canvassing 
employees. The response from the 
workers had been good. Mr. Skin­
ner said his committee has made 
separata lists of every business in 
the city and had also listed num­
ber of employees. The canvass was 
being very thoroughly conducted 
and all lists were being double 
checked to see no one was missed 
who might be waiting for a vol­
untary worker to call.
J, N. McPherson, who has or­
ganized the rural districts and 
Lumby, reports success with a dif­
ficult task. Every grower of fruit 
has' been tabulated and sent a 
convenient form. A large number 
of fruit growers have responded. 
The average contribution each has 
been $8.40.
Other members of the Campaign 
executives who report good progress 
are Albert Toombs, B. M. Whyte, 
and J. N. Taylor, treasurer.
The canvass of the Military 
Training Centre is to be conducted 
with a thoroughness fully the equal 
of the organization of the rest of 
the campaign. The magnitude of 
this task can be comprehended by 
the bare statement that 3,000 of­
ficers and men are to be person­
ally canvassed in two days. This 
would not be possible except for 
the usual splendid co-operation 
from Lt.-Col. A. Hamilton Grant, 
the O.C., and the Adjutant, Capt. 
R. Hogarth. The actual canvass Is 
to be .done by the Red Cross Corps 
under command ' of Mrs. R. M. 
McGusty. In charge of the can­
vass a t Training Centre 110 will 
be Mrs. Davison, Miss A. Fulton, 
Miss Booth and Miss Daem.
The Royal Rifles of Canada, un­
der command of Lt.-Col. H. L. 
Lamb, D.S.O., have also extended 
hearty co-operation to the Cam-, 
palgn Committee -for the Red 
Cross. In charge of collections 
there will be Miss E. Bennett and 
Miss K. Clerke.
In connection with the demon­
stration of home nursing in the 
Red Cross Exhibition Rooms, there 
will be a “patient” receiving expert 
care from the nurses in charge, 
all day and evening, on Saturday. 
Realistic effects will be achieved 
as to simulated injuries, which will 
bring home to visitors the work 
actually being done by the Red 
Cross nurses. • *
BASEBALL PRACTICES 
START NEXT SUNDAY
'So far this spring, the possibility 
of Vernon' organizing a baseball 
team has been vague, but after a 
meeting of a number of the play­
ers Interested, Wednesday night, 
the set-up was considerably bright­
ened..-
After considering the number of 
players now available In the city, 
a practice has been called for 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, .and 
after the team has had a number 
of .workouts, a meeting will be 
called to elect an executive group;
In the organization of this team, 
it is a definite- plan to have as 
many of the younger players who 
are still available turn out. Young­
sters Nick Janickl, Bill Inglis and 
Adolf Munk, who were star rook­
ies of last year’s senior team, have 
already been, practising, and there 
are many from the junior ranks 
who will be given try-outs.
Of the seasoned players available 
in the city, Veterans George Spar­
row, Gordon Rutten, Johnny Nuy- 
ens, Larry Antilla, Mike Zemla and 
Cecil Ward are available. They are 
the framework of any team.
Art Davis, who Is a newcomer to 
the sports whirl of the city and 
whose hockey ability was well rec­
ognized during the latter part of 
the season, has shown his enthu-
J. H. Watkln, of Vernon, was 
the only member of Interior clubs 
qualified to attend the Pioneers' 
breakfast.
. 1 * 1  '
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Thla mlvartlaamant la not publlahait nr 
lUaplayad by tha Liquor Control Doaril 
or by tha Gavarnmant of Drltlah Columbia.
VERNON —  Phone 58
Hedlund's Cream of Oyster 
Mushroom 2 1 cor
Soup .................2  tins





Ivory Snow with 
Dish. Cloth. Pkt 
Large Size Grapefruit Juice 
48-ox.
Each ...
W hite Navy Beans






9 c  
1 0 c  
1 0  c
Iodized indsor 
Salt. PePkt. ...
Id ea l. Ctfup——
Per Bott ..........
Peas,! si: 5's—
Per T in .:.:........
Dr. Balld's Dog Biscuits—> 
L argeot
Small ,....:........ Lb,
Peter Pi Corn Flakes or 
Puffed Veat—
Lge. Pkt I—






e s o r




HEAD LETTUCE ....... ;3 for 25c
LEAF LETTUCE ........ .2 for 9c
RADISHES ..................2 for 9o
ASPARAGUS ............2 lbs. 25c
NEW CABBAGE .............Lb. 9c
NEW CARROTS   ..Bunch 9c
GOOD CELERY .............Lb. 12c
FRESH SPINACH ......4 lbs. 25c
NEW POITOES .....5 lbs. 25c
OKANGEhSmall .....2 doz. 33o
ORANGE 1-Large ...:....Doz. 37c
GIAPEFIIT ....... .....5 for 29c




Overwaitea Brand Vernon Creaiery jR-st Grade Butter__
Cut and W rapped 3  Lbs
Fresh Daily ............. .............::.^ .....i.*#. ** $ 1 . 1 3
siasm to play ball here. Art does 
his stuff at short-stop, and accord­
ing to baseball theory, he is Just 
the man, being short and husky.
If the practices draw 'full turn­
outs, and the promise of a team
ifshown kn  endeavor will be 
nle to play exhibition games with 
Bwna; Kamloops and Revel- 
sie, and the thrill of Sunday 
arnoon baseball in Poison Park 
W again be seen here.
G r o w e r s !
They Are Still
U s n g  I t !
Strange how short are our mmories . . 
strange how, when we have not sen a thing 
for a few years, we forget that i still exists 
. . .  strange how so many grower have for­
gotten 1922.
In that comparatively norma, year the 
growers were stunned when thy received 
less than nothing for their produts—red ink 
right across the board. It was, n< a depres­
sion year, conditions generally êre pretty 
good, the apple crop was only abut 3,000,- 
000 boxes, but internal competilm 'and lack 
of control nearly broke every grwer in this 
Valley.
Yes! They still make red ink and it did
happen here. But it is possible ir B.C. fruit 
growers to see that it never hapens again, 
for in their hands is a contract^he signing 
of which will secure the continence of the 
present controlled marketing.1
Do not be lulled by false sectity . .. only 
by iron-clad control can maximm prices be 
maintained and that control is issured only 
if every grower signs the contra.
Your own grower's associate drew up 
this contract— It was drawn U| by and for 
growers and you must know itscontents by 
now. Your fellow orchardisfsurgently re­
quest you to make your decis^n. Do not 
shirk your responsibility -  SIGl TO DAY
British Columbia FruntGrowers 
Association
A. G. D i | lPBISAY, Proaldont.
i :  ■ :  ■' / ...... ......... ............ .  hi i>m<nt»ili1lMl '.rr.TT Mtrwrmm
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7  AND 9
W alter Huston and W alter Brennan
.in
Sw am p W ater / /
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, M AY 15TH  &  16TH
f t
• -ONE OF THE 
YEAR’S GREATEST 
"5- -£0 COMEDIES!
M U ® .
with Robert M ontgomery - Claude Rains - Evelyn Keyes
Cartoon "Rookie Revue" — NEWS
EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION
"There T oo  G o  IU
Starring Anna Neagle and presenting Her Gracious 
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth in many scenes. A wonderful 
subject you must see.
Two complete shows each evening, 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30
"THE DUDE COWBOY"
Regulaf program follows at 2:30
MONDAY &  TUESDAY
May 18th fir 19th
The Tops |n Fun for
tKO RADIO nd«ra
IDS* UK SOWT
BARRYMORE • VELEZ • SIMMS





Meet “The Falcon” super sleuth 
created by Michael Arlen por­
trayed by the star who played 
“The Saint.”
Show Starts a t 6:45
W EDNESDAY &  THURS.
May 20th  fir 2 1 st
j
ORSON WELLE
Also Canada Carries On 
Series
"High Over T h e  Borders"
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Two Shows Evening 
7 and 9:15
RUBBER SALVAGE MATINEE
SATURDAY M ORNING 1 0 : 3 0
S p e c i a l  P i c t u r e  S h o w
ADMISSION SCRAP RUBBER
Come on boys qnd girls, our theatre is the first in B.C. 
to present this idea of collecting, and we are depending 
on you to do a swell job.' Collect all the scrap rubber 
yog can and bring it to the theatre Saturday morning, 
then stay and see a swell show.
If you plan building a home or improving your, 
present home— if your business premises require 
enlarging— if you wish a business loan on the 
security ol your real estate, consult with
MR. F. BEVINGTON, Manager
Yorkshire Savings and 
Loan Association
d t the office of
COSSITT, BEATTIE AND SPYER
WED., M ay 20th  - THURS., May 21 st
REAL ESTATE NOTARY PUBLIC GEN. INSURANCE 




Mrs. Maybelle C. Reynolds, of 
this city, returned on. Friday from 
a few days’ holiday, spent in Van­
couver. \
Mrs. D. I. R. Batten, of Vernon, 
leaves today, Thursday, for Van­
couver, where she will spend a 
short holiday.
•Mrs. A. W. Smith and Mrs, J: 
Omond returned on Tuesday from 
Penticton, where they spent sev­
eral' days visiting friends.
• v v  ■ ■ •
Charles L. Shaw, business editor 
of tl}e Vancouver Dally Province, 
and Mrs. Shaw, were visitors to 
this city ’ on Thursday of last 
week. ■ . ■’ .*■
Lieut.- Louis LeBordais, of the 
public, relations staff of M.D. 11,. 
was a Vernon visitor on Thurs­
day of last week. Lieut. LeBordais, 
is also M.L.A. for Cariboo. .
Walter. Wilde, son- of Mayor and 
Mrs. A. C. Wilde, of this city, left 
on Monday for Trail,’where he has 
secured a. post with the Consolid­
ated Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd.
Ross Peers, President of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpora­
tion Limited, and B. H. Gunning, 
director, were business visitors 
to Vernon on Friday and Satur­
day of last week.
Friends of Miss F. Faber, of 
Vernon, will leam  with regret of 
the death of her mother in 
Shaunavon, Sask. Miss Faber was 
summoned hurriedly to the prairie 
point on Thursday of last week 
and left that evening.
spending a visit of several weeks
The D eaf CAN H ear!
O With the alii of the TIJLEX High-Fidelity Hearing Aid
• • • < Hh' begins iuiow for tlio deafened. This wonderful 
niHli'iiment In, by every known standard, tlio finest, most 
cmolenl and dependable yet produced,
•  H Is endorsed by the American Medical Association, andj 
all who have enjoyed n demonstration aro unanimous In 
staling that It restores elear, normal hearing In the vast 
majority of cases,
•  The supply of tlio Batteries used by tlio Telex Is guaran­
teed under any oontlngeney by arrangement with the United 
Nlales Priorities Board.
IIt T A Free Demonstration of the Tolex 
Hearing Aid will be given any deafened 
person by NR. JANES N. MALCOLM
wlm Is B.O, Divisional Manager for the Tolex Co,, and an 
experienced consultant,
NATIONAL HOTEL - VKRNON 
MONDAY A TUESDAY, MAY IHtli A 1IUH
•  Mr. M alcolm will also chart your hearing on 
tho TELEX-O-METER . . ,  elim inating all guoii-w ork.
IMPORTANT . . .  Thoia .living outildo tho City and 
wl»h a dem onstration should g et In touch with
Mr. Malcolm by phone or lottor to tho Hotel without
delay,
AC. 1 “Don” Harwood, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Harwood, of 
this city, Is spending a furlough 
with them of two weeks duration. 
He is stationed a t the Coast.
Miss Joy Davison returned oni 
Saturday from the Coast' where she 
spent two weeks on vacation. While 
at the Coast she spent some­
time in Vancouver and also vis­
ited In Victoria. •-
Dr. R. H. Fleming, director of 
oceanographic research at San 
Diego, California, visited: his moth­
er, Mrs. Fleming, and his sister, 
•Mrs. J. T. Fowle, over the week 
end.
The' ranks of the R.CM.P., in 
Vernon have been augmented by 
the arrival of Constable G. C. 
Cunningham, Who - arrived in this 
city on • Sunday from Creston, to 
take up duties here. .
Mrs, J. T. Fowle left for Van­
couver on Tuesday evening.. While 
at Vancouver. she will attend the 
graduation ceremonies at the 
UJB.C., where, her son, David 
Fowle, will graduate. '
Mrs. R. A. Neill left Vernon on 
Saturday to join her husband in 
Trail. Mr. Neill, was a  former 
resident of this city, and is now 
employed as wireless operator with 
the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company in Trail.
Leaving for the Coast on Mon­
day, where they will attend the 
Conference being held in Van- 
w ,vw  rvffloor a n H ^ ^ ^  IC0UVer by the United Church of
medical8 officer of the ‘ S r J e n k ln H  S f ^ c o n S l -
Alr Force, and Lieut. W. Melbye, Q i o n ^  u X d
of the Norwegian Army, were In chmch were Mr 
Vernon, on Thursday of last week, v X i r ’o f th ls  citv Prank
recruiting Norwegian nationals for ’ tWs lty’
the forces a t present In training Kenneth Nelson, son of Sergeant 
a t “Little Norway," in Ontario. and Mrs. R. S. Nelson, is now in
Mrs t w wnss r .n ™ , tror the Edm°nton R. C. A.F. Manning 
Knr Scstnr Pool waiting to commence his
to ’ her16 training as a Wireless Air Gunner.
•Sun^y> | He was sworn into the R.C.A.F.
with her daughter, Mrs. S. P .S ey- I w eek^and^left* ™ i a t e l y  toJ
moth, of this city. Mrs. Ross came immediately. for
up from the Coast in February,
following the death of her son. Mrs. A. R. Murphy and Mrs. W. 
Ordinary Seaman N. E. Cullen, te n d ^ c ? k t° to e l R ^  Cross6 dSnfav
days’ leave, will proceed to St. “ / ent ^,he S v  ~  ^
Hyacinth, Montreal, where he will c m S n  R^d C^Sss S t v  * be stationed to complete his wire-i Red Cross Society.
less course. Vernon Rotarians who attended
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch- g £ t
bishop of Kootenay, returned last Luver Vancouver over the week 
week from Vancouver and Victoria. T ™ J - T w  
He left Wednesday for Kamloops, the Vernon L  L
where he will spend a few days! $ e s  M j  H
S u r “ r th e ykooete n S  . H K e l -  H o ' W e a S i^ b h a r le s
Terminating a residence in Ver 
non of over 30 years, Mr. and MrsVernon and Coldstream residents Will be Pleased to leam that David I r ^ M l w  wiiT T *,'
Fowle, eldest son of Captain -ar* IJ - H' MiUer wlU leave a t toe end 
Mrs. J. T. PoWle, has been awari 
ed a teaching fellowship a t the *whS'
Wct' Mr. Miller’s health has not
TTiurldav1 been g6od for some time, and that
S to K S to  in zooCv **”  J* Primary reason for severingleiiowsnip in zoology. their c0nnectl0ns here. Mr. Minor
The many friends of Miss Wilma Iba® b®en in  the emPtoy of Camp- 
Both, now nurse-in-training in the Ibed Vernon, for 30 years,
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, and they wU1 be greatly missed
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. by a .wlde circle of friends.
pletlon of flr“  year t?Itoinc PaStVeVen thou8h of. the clubpieuon oi nrst year training. members are now shooting with-
Sunday next at the Country °ut r«sts. Scores were: Miss E,
Club will be officers’ day when Pctmett, Miss K, Smith, 100; Mrs 
officers at the various military P arai Miss N, Bowen
establishments ’ here and their I Janz°w, Miss 8, Lawes, 98;
friends will be guests. During the I Miss A. Oliver, Mrs. L. Norris, Miss 
afternoon the band from Military Fulton, Mrs, H. M. Olsen, 97; 
Training Centre 110 will play se-  ̂ Ryan, Mrs. E. Shaw, Mrs,
lections. The committee In charge ®l3|by' Miss M, McMahon, Mrs,
of the Country Club reports that I w ‘lls' ®,0; Mrs. F. Stevenson 
prospects are bright for a highly Miss L. Wilkin, Miss R. Becklng- 
successful season with a good Ibam: Miss N. Wills, 95; Miss E 
membership, Pender, Miss B. Baillle, Miss ,J
Yulll, Mrs. C. Lceper, 94; Mrs 
Rev, Dr. Jenkin H. Davies left R. M. McGusty, Miss J. White, 
on Monday, for Vancouver, in Miss R, Everets, 93; Miss I. Mot- 
which city he will spend approxl- tishaw, Miss K. Bettschen, Mrs, 
mately 10 days. While there, he A, J. Illlngton, 92; Mrs. J. Adams, 
will attend tho Annual B.C. C6n- Miss P. Patterson, Miss A, Weath- 
feronco of the United Church of crlll, Miss R. Foster, Miss V. Gll- 
Canada, held in St. Giles United lesplo, 91; Miss R. Ley, Miss J, 
Church, Vancouver, Dr, Davies Reekie, Miss B. Wilde, 90; Mrs. B, 
drove down with Rev. R. J. Love, Mclndoo, Miss M. Illlngton, 89; 
of Armstrong, and Rov, W. J. Miss K, Bohnon, Miss J. Macauley, 
Seldor, of Enderby, who will also Miss M. Ruhman, Miss G. Doncau, 
attend tho Conference, The morn- Mrs. G, W. Griffiths, 88; Miss B. 
lng service at tho Vornon United Knox, 87; Miss J, Bcddomo, 85; 
Churoh on Sunday, May 17, will Miss P, Hughes, Miss E. Halo, 84; 
bo In.charge of Oapt, W. Ratcliffo, Miss A. Portman, 83; Miss K. 
of tho Salvation Amy hut at Clarke, Miss P, Daom; 82; Mrs, P, 
M.T.O, 110, In' tho ovonlng, a Tulloch, 79; Miss D, Stowort, 73. 
musical scrvlco will bo held, under A mooting of the club'tylll bo hold 
tho direction of Mrs, Daniel Day, at 7:30 on Tuesday of next week 
Participating will be tho Junior In tlio Court Room at tho Court 
Choir, recently added to tho oholr | H oubo, 
strength. Mrs, H. L, Courslor will 
alao tako piyt In tho sorvlco.
Audience 
Is Delighted By 
Soldier A rtists
Three Training Centres Con­
tribute Talent To Red 
Cross Show
That war makes soldiers of-the 
artist, artisan, acrobat, pianist, 
cartoonist, violinist, was demon­
strated on Sunday ■ evening, when 
officers and men from the ranks 
of the Basic Training Centre, Roy­
al Rifles of Canada, and^C.O.T.C., 
gave a  Military .Concert in the 
Capitol Theatre, in aid of the Can­
adian Red Cross.
The Military Band, under the 
direction o f  Capt. W. Ratcliffe, 
and an address' by Mrs'. L. Camp­
bell-Brown, contributed to ;the de­
lightful and amusing entertainment 
Which drew? a capacity house, not­
withstanding a. wet .evening.' The 
affair was given through the per­
mission of Lt.-Col. A. Hamilton 
Grant, Lt.-Col. H. L. Lamb, D.S.O., 
and Lt.-Col. G. A. Shram, MM.
Acting as master of ceremonies 
was the versatile and jovial L/Cpl. 
Gill- Stewart, who Is well-known 
to Vernon audiences from his pre­
vious appearances in this, and other 
capacities^ at entertainments of 
this kind. A feature of the eve­
ning were the selections by the 
Military Band, playing, among oth­
er numbers, “Mother Machree,” in 
honor of “Mother’s Day,” which 
Capt. Ratcliffe dedicated Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown. The many lads 
in uniform in the audience 
were initiated Into songs their 
mothers sang In .their hey­
day, when the band played a se­
lection of old-time waltzes, In which 
the audience was invited to join.
Known to many over the air­
ways In his capacity of Instru­
mental conductor and pianist, is 
L/Cpl. Jack Averson, C.O.T.C., 
connected with C.B.C. in private 
life. He delighted everyone with' a 
piano solo, and also accompanied 
Cadet Max Waren in two violin 
selections.
Exceptionally clever was Cadet 
McMillian, C.O.T.C., who gave sev­
eral cartoons of military scenes and 
life, which he augmented with a 
running commentary.
DESCRIBES' RED CROSS 
Midway in the program, Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown gave a short ad­
dress emphasizing the work done 
by the Canadian Red Cross, in aid 
of which the concert was given. 
The speaker, who is over 80 years 
of age, in  simple, forceful language, 
sent home the message of the Red 
Cross. “In  that better world of 
which we dream,” said Mrs. Camp­
bell-Brown, “for which we are all 
suffering and hoping, and brave 
men and women are dying, I  see 
exemplified the principles of the 
Red Cross.”
The speaker continued that there 
were five (aspects of the Red Cross 
not commonly brought forward. 
“No barriers of nationality exist 
in this organization, nor barriers 
of creed or religion,” emphasized 
Mrs. Campbell-Brown. “Thirdly, the 
Red Cross gives willingly, ungrudg­
ingly, service to everyone. I t  bears 
no enmity or hate, and lastly, 
pushes no self-advertisement.” On 
these five principles, hang the basis 
of the new order, which will arise 
out of the suffering and misery 
which we are now enduring. “The 
Red Cross Is a symbol of love In 
all miserable places of the earth,” 
the speaker concluded, as she urged 
everyone to give to the utmost of 
their ability. ’
Pte. Hughes and Pte. White gave 
an exhibition of hand-balancing 
and other acrobatic feats. L/Cpl. 
P. F. Berton and L/Cpl. Gill Stew­
art gave-a very amusing dialogue 
of a “Rookie”, and an adaptation 
of a Stirling Holloway recitation 
by L/Cpl. J. Rusk, C.O.T.O., drew 
roars of applause.
About $150 was realized from the 
affair, which will go towards the 
Red Cross quota set for this city.
Vernon’s Queen
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the N 
Best Store in Town i .
M i d - M a y
IN A  LARGE AND SELECTIVE RANGE
SPORT SUITS—2, 3 and 4 pieces. Tweed, Tropical Worsted and 
Gabardines. Blues, Greens, Grey, Fawn, etc. O C .r
Plain or fancy backs. Priced from .......... ....^ 1 0 .  # 3  Up
SATIN JACKETS—Blue, Maroon and Green. • Ideal for
Summer Sport Wear. Priced a t ............. .................... .
BRACES—Invisible, 2 and 4 points. ITA*
Priced at—Per Pair ............... ............ ............................ ..MlC
SOCKEES—-Pure Wool, Silk, or Cotton.
Priced from—Pair       3 3 C  Up
WORK BOOTS—Al! leather soles’ and uppers, built for tough 
wear. Priced as low as—
- Per. Pair . . . . . . ....Up .
WORK SHIRTS—Coat- style, one and two pocket, zipper
or button frQilts. Priced from       ~ TOC Up
KIIAKI DRILL SLACKS—Well cut and tailored. s p .
Priced from—Per Pair .......................  + L ,1 3 Up
Military Supplies—Shirts, Sox, Ties, M te ' and' Seraice Ribbons
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
(Established Over 30 Years) Phone 155
MISS SHIRLEY CORNER
Who will be crowned Queen of 
the May in this afternoon’s cere­
mony.
I I K i K S Z n 3 3 I 9 1
PICKLES—(-Sweet M ixed .......................................... 4Qe
M AY DAY FETE IN 
P O ISO N  PARK TODAY
TURNIPS——Sweet, Tender -.10 lbs. 2 5 c
COOKED SPAGHETTI— Libby's, 2 6 -o s . tin ...............20c
W AX PAPER— 100-ft. Roll ...... .......... 25c
TRANSPORT BY TRUCK 
IN OKANAGAN AREAS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED
S P E C I A L
RAIL FARES
. . . for . , ,
V I C T O R I A
D A Y
MONDAY, MAY 25
Between all Stations in Canada




GOING: MAY 22 to 2 I\M.
MAY 28
(Except If no Train May 22 
tickets will bo sold for May 21)
RETURN: Until Tucs., May 20
(Except If no Train May 20 
Uolcoln will bo good on first 
available Train)
Full Information from any Agent
GkM aJtuM i
G ktifac
CITY TENNIS CLUB 
PREPARES FOR PLAY
At a meeting of tho Vornon 
Tennis Club on Tuesday evening 
It wns dootded to proceed with tho 
season’s activities and officials were 
elected for tho year.
Honorary prosldonte of tho or­
ganization are, W. S, Harris and 
11, W. Ley, G, w. Griffiths was 
oleol-ed President with Victor Bul- 
wor ns Vioo-Prosldont and Mrs, G, 
Schuster, Secretary,
Members of the executive aro. 
Miss Marlon Wlldo, Mrs, J, Green,1 
Mrs. A, Stavonson, Miss Rita Buck­
ingham, Miss Rhoda Fost-or, Miss 
Joan Wiseman, Sgt,-Major J.Greon, 
V. llulwer, N, V, Tonics and Q, 
Schuster.
Two courts nro In excellent con­
dition and are now ready for play, 
It Is anticipated that In tho near 
future a third court will ho opened.
'nio fees were set. at tho samo 
rale as last year and anyone In­
terested may got full particulars 
from any of tho committee mem­
bers,
Conservation of rubber, gasoline 
and man power will be the subject 
of a submission that will be made 
to the Public Utilities Commission 
by tho B.O.F.GA., at a hearing 
opening In Kelowna at 1:30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon In tho Board of 
Trade hall.
Tho conservation Is based on a 
centralized uso of farm tracks 
operating under tho "K" license, 
By such centralization, which 
would bo possible In defined and 
regulated areas with tho oxtenslon 
of “K" plate privileges, full loads 
would bo arranged, coming and 
going and farmers would bo en­
abled to haul for tliolr nolghbors 
up to a point that would bo fixed 
by tho Commission’s Motor Trans­
port Branch,
Tlio ease for tho B.O,F,G,A„ lias 
been prepared by Its Transporta­
tion Oommlttco.
’Hie Commission will nlso review 
othor phasos of Okanagan Valley 
truck transportation at the Kel­
owna hoarlng, Including tho com­
mercial rates and regulations,
Miss Shirley Corner To Re­
ceive Crown From Miss 
Joan Baumbrough
The annual May Day parade will 
start from the Central School this 
afternoon, Thursday, a t 1:30 and 
the procession will proceed down 
Mara Avenue to Barnard Avenue, 
from there to Seventh Street, and 
to Poison Park where the tradi­
tional May Day festivities will be 
observed.
Leading the parade will be a 
band of musicians from the City 
and from the Military Training 
Centre. Organizations taking part 
in the parade are the Guides, 
Scouts, Cubs, and Elementary 
School children. But the focus of 
attention will be on the horse 
drawn carriage, bearing Queen 
Shirley Comer, her attendants, 
Miss Doris Nicklen and Miss Shir­
ley Van Antwerp, and last year’s 
May Queen, Miss Joan Baiun- 
brough, and her attendants.
Queen Shirley will receive the 
scroll from Mayor A. C. Wilde and- 
will address the gathering a t the 
park. Following the completion of 
the crowning ceremonies a bugle 
salute will be made by C. W . 
Morrow. Gordon Fox, Vice-Presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, will 
act as chairman of the proceed­
ings at the park.
Following the crowning of the 
May Queen and addresses by Queen 
Shirley and Mayor Wilde, a  . pro­
gram of dances and songs will be 
presented.
Under the direction of Mrs. Fred 
Dean, the May Pole dancers have 
been practising diligently for their 
performance at the park On 
Thursday. Following the May Pole 
dance will be a program of dances 
and songs, presented by the school 
children. .
Upon completion of the program, 
Queen Shirley and her attendants 
will leave in their royal carriage 
for the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
on the annual visit.
After the May Queen leaves the 
park, a program of races for the 
children, will be ran off.'
In  the evening a children's dance 
has been .scheduled for the Scout 
Hall from 7 o’clock until 9'o ’clock. 
At 9 o'clock the Grand March will 
be held with Queen Shirley and 
Mayor .Wilde leading,
The Queen's train bearers will 
be Brian Little and Alan Olease, 
with Betty Russel as ring bearer 
and Shirley Walker, flower girl. 
Last year’s May Queen, Miss Joan 
Baumbrough, and her attendants, 
Miss Betty Halo and Miss Anne 
Marie Both, will accompany Queen 
Shirley to tho pork and will be 
present on tho stand.
-COFFEE—-Fresh Ground ....... .....  ......... ...lb . 4 5 c
SOUP— Campbell's V egetable  .................... ...........2 for 2 5 c
CITY OF VERNON
WARNING
All persons owning or harboring a dog, without 
a license after the 1st day of June, 1942,, will 
be prosecuted.
Also Tradesmen, operating without a Trade 
License, after this date, will be prosecuted!
Furthermore, all those persons liable for Road, 
and Poll Tax, desirous of paying same, in preference 
to receiving notice, may do so.
During a tour of an aircraft 
factory the King and Queen christ­
ened two big bombers ‘‘George" 
and “Elizabeth."
60-1
J. W . WRIGHT,
City Clerk.
M c & M c
The Pioneer Hardware
D on’t forget to do 
y o u r p a r t  to help
the  RED C R O SS
Subscribe N ow !
M e  &  M e
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders' Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tlnsmlthing
Store Phone 38. Tinsmith's Shop 620
INTERIOR UNITS OF 
RESERVE ARMY ENTER 
CAMP AT WEEK END
FANS HALF-WAY 
MIhh Alice Stevens reported this 
morning, Thunidny, that her Door- 
1,o-Door Committee of (10 inom- 
|bora of women's organizations wns 
past tho lmlf-way mark in the 
lied Cross quota. The women un­
dertook to obtain at least $2,000, 
At the end of tlio first three days 
they woro well over the $1,000 
mark,
Tho next units of British Colum­
bia's Hosnrvo Army that will oo- 
oupy tho tents near tlio Armory 
Jl'or annual spring training will bo 
two Interior regiments, the Oth 
Armored (BOD) Regiment and tho 
2nd Battalion U.M.H,
Tito University of British Colum­
bia O.O,T.O, contingent, under can­
vas for two weeks, loft on Wed­
nesday night to return to the 
Coast,
Camp commandant for Uto noxt 
camp, which opens on Sunday, will 
bo Lt.-Ool. J, N. Burnett, who has 
been a t M.T.O, 110 on spoolnl work 
for several weeks,
Tito Oth Armored, sonto 200 
strong, will bo under Lt.,-Gol. O, 
W, Husband. Tlio three squadrons 
aro drawn from Vernon, Kelowna 
and PenUoton,
Approximately 400 R.M,R,’s from 
Main Lino and Kootonay points 
will bo under command of Lt,-Ool, 
A, P, Williams, whoso headquarters 
are a t Kamloops,
Tlio Oth Armored Is a rooon- 
nalssanee (armored car) unit and 
the It,M.R.'s aro Infantry- 
Camp will conclude on May 31,
NOTICE!
' In order to conform to the Government's request 
for every possible, economy the undersigned Dry 
Cleaners request your co-operation in the following 
ways:-
RETURN HANGERS
Don't Ask foi Rush Seivices
except in extreme cases of emergency and
Take Advantage of the 10% Discount
for cash-and-carry service.






T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
Be wiser than other people i f  you can, but do not tell them  jo — E arl o f Chesterfield
RUG CLEANING TIME
■  ' ' ■  . ■  . . > ■
C







_  a n a d i a n s  who last week read in.their, daily news­
papers, R t.'H o n . Malcolm M acdonaldV statement to 
Britishers th a t ' the only martial exercise in which 
Canada' is not well trained is - in “blowing its own _ 
trumpet” must have .experienced a feeling of pride.
T he British-High Commissioner referred to our 
magnificently trained troops; ' the . miraculous growth 
of -our navy and 'the, ^British Commonwealth ' Air ■ 
Training Plan., whose efficiency had doubled the ex- 
petted output ;of trained aircrews. '
Even" more concrete evidence of - the extent o f « 
Canada’s war effort may be found in these recent news 
announcements:
T he forthcoming United Nations A ir Conference 
at Ottawa.
Elevation o f Canada to a. seat with Britain and 
the United States on the Munitions Assignment Board.
T he adoption by the United States o f an "overall”
price ceiling. ®
" I t  is well-known that the United States wanted 
greatly to have the Air Conference held at Washing­
ton. But Canada’s outstanding job in pioneering the 
training of air men, .made Ottawa the logical and in­
evitable choice. Every nation now recognizes (and 
will do so increasingly after May. 18) that Canada 
has set the pace in this sphere. .
The enlargement of the Munitions Assignment 
Board into a three-nation body in place of the present 
- U .K.-U.S. arrangement is a tribute to the fact that 
.Canada is the fourth most important munitions-pro- 
ducing unit of the United Nations, and one of the 
three munitions “exporting” countries. Apart from 
Britain ?nd the United States, we are the only nation 
with any surplus equipment and supplies over our 
home needs. In face of repeated requests that this 
board be enlarged to include other nations, Canada 
' alone, has, by the sheer weight of her munitions out­
put, been able to obtain a place on the, board.
And, finally, the price ceiling, is an unblushing 
tribute of the most powerful nation in the world to 
an experiment wholly Canadian in its coriception and 
application.
” The U.S. act, w hile'not going so fa r  as the Can­
adian program, has nevertheless attempted to profit by 
some of our mistakes. I f  it is successful it lays the 
basis for an unprecedented control, by democratic gov­
ernments, of inflation. Australia first followed Can­
ada’s example. Now the United States has shown that 
imitation is indeed the sincerest form o f flattery.
There is much more to be done before this war 
is won. There is little time for. self-congratulation or 
complacency.’ Yet proper recognition, o f achievements 
such as these, by Canadians themselves, by fellow- 
members of the United Nations, and indeed by our 




h e n  Parliament approves the amendment to the 
National Resources Mobilization Act now under con-, 
sideration, Canada will have unfettered conscription 
.fo r overseas military service.
This is a fact that should not be overlooked by the 
man-in-thc-strcet who is avidly waiting for news of 
the Ottawa crisis brought into the open by the resigna­
tion of Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Minister of Transport 
and Public Works, and the leading French Canadian 
Cabinet spokesman.
All that will be necessary to complete conscription 
as it was constituted in the last war— but this time on 
a much more effective basis— will be for issuance of 
additional ordcrs-in-council calling up further age 
groups for compulsory service. The change will this 
time be that a man will not be obliged to volunteer 
for active service anywhere. He will be in the active
service category, once he is called. His disposition 
be entirely a  military and hot
■a
W ;
NEED ENQUIRY INTO 
MILK SITUATION
Men W ill Remember
, I f  we must die in bombing and in_ dust, 
Seeing our-cities, broken in .their pride.
Then say of us that heaven was our trust, 
Say that we lived in freedom till we died.
Say-that our land was generous and wide, \ 
W here children grew in happy play apart,
. Where peace lay ' drowsy on the .countryside,
- :And kindness was, and gentleness of heart. 
This was the past and future of our life;
W e knew no other, not the. horn of hate, 
The greed of. nations or the fist'of strife. 
Men w ill remember at a later date;
Nor all the darkness that is yet to be 
W ill dim the marvel of that memory.
ROBERT NATHAN
with a countermanding order and now . retail values jjj 
are back to the old level, and adjustments to cash 
customers were ordered.
Meanwhile Vernon milk producers announced that 
they would not continue to deliver their product unless 
they received better returns. Apparently, however, they 
have temporarily at least abandoned that forward 
position and are back in the same old groove.
T he above appears to be a summary of the situa­
tion-:—a situation .replete; with comedy if  it were not 
for the underlying seriousness of the entire position.
As things stand today, consumers are paying no 
more, the dairy is out of pocket through extra work 
and confusion, and the producers are still delivering 
their product at values below those prevailing in most 
other places o f similar or greater population.
T he entire situation is one that merits a thorough 
and impartial investigation. The obvious competent 
authority is the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, be­
cause the Board is all-powerful and, if injustices or 
abuses are found, it has the necessary power to bind 
the consumer, the distributor, or the producer.
O n a number of counts the milk situation in V er­
non is unsatisfactory. For one thing the modern 
methods of purchase of milk by its butterfat content 
are not employed as largely as should be the case. 'Also, 
as mentioned in these columns a week ago, measures 
for protection of health are not enforced in the light 
of modern scientific knowledge. This is not to say, 
of course, that our dairies are not good. But few will 
deny that they could not be better; and in a country 
district such as Vernon, which boasts of its dairying, 
there should be nothing but the best; at a fair price.
H
DAIRY FARMERS DESERVE 
BETTER DEAL
f ro m  then onwards wil 
a political question.
W h a t  the am endm ent will not achieve, it should 
he noted, is national selective service, w h i c h ' is in 
effect now only fo r  technical personnel required by 
essential industries f ro m  non-essential tasks.
T h e  whole basis fo r  the W es t’s consistent demand 
fo r  selective service has been distribution o f  the burden 
o f  sacrifice on an equitable a plan as possible. T h is  is 
not being achieved through the compulsory service as 
flow in effect and will not be secured through the 
am endm ent now before the House o f  Commons. But, , Ait is a step.
* * >l<
H ow  serious the Quebec M .P . ’s revolt against the 
Liberal G o v e rn m en t’s decision will  be is as yet un ­
know n and  developments are awaited throughout the 
len g th  o f  the Dominion.
Vital to C anada’s development in peacetime is 
national unity ; in wartime unity is doubly so, despite 
ill- timed assertions made to the contrary, N ow  national 
unity is endangered and it will require the combined 
statesmanship o f  every member o f  the House o f  C o m ­
mons to prevent a disastrous split,
Canada in a crisis, today looks for leadership from 
am ong its elected representatives. T h a t  leadership 
must lie forthcoming either from  M r,  King, M r. 
Hanson, M r.  Coldw cll ,  or from any other leader,
i n t  as much speed as they were increased, re­
tail milk prices in Vernon last week, were lowered to 
fo rm er levels; and now  neither producers, distributors, 
nor consumers are any too sure o f  the facts in a be­
w ilder ing  situation, .
W h e n  the largest dairy in V ernon  iinnoiinccd a 
substantial raise in its milk values, a volume o f  em ­
phatic protest was entered, only to subside quickly when 
consumers were in fo rm ed  that the increases were to 
go to  those actually milking the cows, A  day or two 
la ter  the W ar t im e  Price# a n d ; T r a d e  Board stepped in
Hearty response on the part of the Coast people 
greeted the C.PJt. special coach excursion project 
, over the past week end, a 
TEN YEARS AGO ‘ total of 259 leaving Van- 
Thursday, May 19, 1932 couver on the special train 
Friday evening.—Although 
Grand Juries in B.C. have been abolished by statute, 
there is the probability of a last Grand Jury being 
formed for the Assizes here which will open on 
June 13 next.—Playing their first scheduled game in 
the Interior baseball league, the Vernon representa­
tives administered a 10-4 defeat to the smart Salmon 
Arm nine at Salmon Arm on Sunday.
E R E  in Canada, where dairy farmers were for 
years among the lowest group incomes because of a 
continuing glut of butter, families are eating dry bread 
now. According to the Dominion Bureau o f Statistics 
as at May 1 there was in store in Canada a bare one- 
fifth of a pound of butter for each person-—only 
2,250,000 pounds for a population of almost 12,- 
000, 000.
No doubt Government officials in O ttaw a were 
counting on greatly increased spring production. W hen 
deciding on their National Milk Scheme which became 
effective on May 1, these economists must have ex­
pected a flood of milk and cream, but they overlooked 
mother nature, who has so far held back warm sun­
shine and substituted cold and'winds.
During May, output of butter in Ontario will be 
down almost 1,000,000 pounds from the same period 
last year. In Quebec the shortage will be as .much or 
more. In Britisli Columbia, weekly figures are not 
compiled but one-fifth less butter was made in April,
A  certain  responsibility would seem to rest upon 
those officials who arc armed with power to d e fy  the 
laws o f  na tu re  and pit mere man against the economic 
tides. A  year ago at this time, cheese values were 
dow n and  m ilk  producers received less fo r  w hole milk 
than c ream  producers were paid fo r  the bu t te r fa t  
portion. D u r in g  the past w inter this situation was 
arbitrarily  reversed. j
A t the present time Canada has a m oun ta in  o f  
cheese on hand. A t May 1 there were 14 ,000 ,00p  
pounds o f  it. Ifi the United States only G overnm en t  
support w ith  millions o f  dollars prevented cheese’values 
from  fa l l in g  through the cellar floor. T h e  am az ing  
total o f  188,000,()()() pounds o f  cheese was in storage 
w aiting  fo r  buyers. T h is  tremendous stock exceeded 
the five-year average by 102,00(1,000 pounds.
A w  C anadian  families to be instructed to eat less 
butter and ordered to consume more cheese? W i l l  the 
economists who have made the plans, coax mother 
nature to ge t  into the ring and fight for them  and for  
Canadians? W il l  farmers persuade their dairy herds 
to greater efforts?
An im portant fact often overlooked m igh t  have 
a hearing upon this complex subject. L ab o r’s wages 
have been based upon , the average "of wages during  
the years o f  1926 to 1929. In  addition to. this labor 
has been granted a cost-of-living bonus. 'Phis is the 
deal which the scores o f  thousands o f  w ork ing  people 
in Pastern Canada are now gett ing  and no one will 
grudge it to them,
C om pare  their deal' with that given C an ad a ’s 
farmers, Ceil ing prices for fa rm  products have been’ 
set far  below the 1926-1929  average prices. Let any­
one get a pencil and a Canada Y ear  Book for  12 
years ago and consider the facts, T hose  w ho do this 
will find Canadian  farmers have been pegged at a 
level 20 to 40 percent under the average o f  the basic, 
period for  labor's wages.
In the light o f  these facts is it any w onder that 
farm  boys have le f t  for factories? In  many cases the 
farm ers  have gone too, and their land is vacant today, 
Let the Canadian G overnm en t give Canadian  
farmers a better deal and those w ho are w ork ing  in 
the munitions factories will have fund ip plenty.
More than 200 people visited the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital last Thursday afternoon, on Florence 
Nightingale day.—Follow- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ing the visit of Road En- 
Thursday, May 19, 1922 gineer Gwyer to Vernon 
last week, the announce­
ment has been made that, the Mara-Sicamous road 
will be rushed to completion and already prepara­
tions have been made to carry on the work.-
new commodious quarters at the comer of Barnard 
Avenue and Whetham Street.—The militia camp 
will open on the new grounds above the hospital 
next Monday and -two cavalry regiments will take 
part in the drill which will last for 16 days.
The Lacrosse League was organized for the sea­
son last Monday night, with T. R. Stanley as Cap­
tain and Frank Cochrane 
FORTY YEARS AGO as Secretary-Treasurer — 
Thursday, May 22, 1902 R. Lambly reached home 
on Monday from the 
North-West where he spent.; several weeks looking 
over the country with the result that he has picked 
a cattle ranch about 80 miles North of Gleichen, to 
which he will move his family, in about three weeks.
The fixtures are being installed in the new Post 
Office and Postmaster C. B. Lefroy hopes to move 
into his new quarters be- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO fore the end of the 
Thursday, May 23, 1912 month.—The Union Bank 
moved last week into : its
Instructions have been given by the Chief Com­
missioner of Lands to have the Commonage Reserve, 
south of Vernon, contain - 
FIFTY YEARS AGO ing about 24,000 acres, 
Thursday, May 19, 1892 surveyed. — Tenders are 
called for the erection of 
a new Presbyterian Church, at tfie Mission, on the 
site donated by G. G. McKay.--The finishing 
touches were made on the S. & O. last Thursday, 
when the final connection was made at the Vernon 
station. The line is now completed from Sicamous 
to Okanagan Lake and Superintendent Van Horne 
is expected here next week to inspect the work.
W hat British A re  Doing To  W in  The W ar
By Bert Andrews, Washington Correspondent for New York Herald Tribune
Facts and figures have been obtained from British 
sources by this correspondent in a quest for a 
definite i reply to the Axis propagandists—and the 
few die-hard sixth columnists in the United States 
—who are fond of asking, "Well, what are the' 
British doing?"
The new Information does not come under the 
head of counter-propaganda, for the authenticity 
of it is vouched for by American leaders who know 
what’s going on in the field of production here and 
elsewhere in the United Nations.
A study of this-latest data from the embattled 
British Isles mokes it clear that on many subjects 
Lord Halifax, the British Ambassador, "didn't tell 
the half of it" when he went before a distinguished 
audlcnco in Now York recently and gave a review 
of Britain’s wnr oftort,
Lord Halifax, for instance, didn’t ilnp at one 
of tho most prevalent whispers of the Axis and the 
Axis sympathizers, which has boon to this effect: 
"Well, if Britain hadn't tnken all tho American 
planes nnd tanks America would havo plenty for its 
own campaigns," Tiro facts aro these:
For eveiy bomber and fighting piano that Great 
Britain acquired from nbrond during 1941, sho ex­
ported nearly Jlvo to tho battle lines In tho Far 
East, in Libya, In Russia and elsewhere, Tho record 
was oven moro impressive ns to tanks, Fifteen 
tanks wont out from tho British Isles for every 
ono imported, True enough, Great Brltnin fell short 
on tho tanks promised to Russia up to tho ond of 
January. Yos, sho fell short by ono slnglo tank I 
But tho rumor mongers urguo: "Woll, what's 
the matter with British faotorles? Why don't they 
got. going In war production?" Hero again, aro tho 
facts as of Inday: Take tho immoral ono as signify­
ing tho output of all kinds of army supplies when 
war started In September, .1031), Aftor Dunkirk the 
production was tripled, Today It is ton limes what 
it was on tho day that Hitler' first marohod.
Or study tho matter of naval ships, British 
shipyards, In tho last quarter of 1941, launolied 
almost four times tho amount of tonnage tliat slid 
down tho ways in tho t.hroo months immediately 
, preceding Hitler's great act of aggression, Or mer­
chant ships, Tho rale is double what it was when 
war began, II. would ho still greater If so much 
oifort was not Hieing applied to building ships that 
fight,
Or airplanes, Tho 1042 figure Is throe times 
what it was In the fall of 1030, thjs despite tho 
fact that airplanes from blueprints to armaments 
and armor plate aro much moro complicated than 
in tho old days,
The British sources, have an answer for another 
rumor—the one that, well, America is paying and 
is going to pay for everything;, that Britain "isn’t 
spending enough."
Latest calculations are that Britain's war ex­
penditures are at tho rate, of $17,000,000,000 out of 
a national income of $25,000,000,000 a year. And 
that taxation is taking forty percent of the national 
income, And thift, where Britain spent less than 
ten percent of her national Income on armaments 
In 1938, when she had begun to prepare in a mild 
way for trouble, sho had stepped that up in 1941 
to sixty percent of her national income, Not only 
income but capital reserves went into tho effort,
But there aro still moro rumors—and answers, 
Here aro samples: The rumor: "Britain is keeping 
up her export trade despite the wnr," Tho answer: 
British exports havq been cut in .half, and only 
threo percent of all British workers aro employed 
in production for export,
Tho rumor: "Britain still is doing a lot of busi­
ness ns usunl," Tho answer: By August, 1040, tho 
eptlro British automobllo industry was converted to 
wnr production, Tho radio Industry usod la mako 
2,000,000 sots a year, Now it makes 150,000, all for 
government nnd military use, The rent of the in­
dustry is making war mntorlals, Bovonty-threo per­
cent of tho ontiro toy Industry Is now directly en­
gaged In war production,
Tho rumor; "What's tho British navy doing?" 
Tho answer: Leaving aside tho recont operations 
in tho southwost Pacific, tho battleships, cruisers, 
destroyers and submarines of tho United Kingdom 
havo accounted for eighty-six porcent of tho German 
and Italian surface war vessels sent to the bottom, 
for eighty-nine percent of all German and Italian 
merchant ships sunk, and for ninety-four percent 
of all tho enemy submarines destroyed by all tho 
United Nations, Tho navy did escort duty in send­
ing 30,000 war vohlelos nnd moro than 1,000,000 tons 
of other supplies to tho armies of tho Middle East 
alone,
The rumor: "Yes, but wo sent too many planes 
to Britain," Tlui answer: Of tho plnnes that de­
fended tho British Isles against so many raids, 
eighty-nine percent wore British made, Of tho 
planes that won victories for British forces over­
seas, seventy-live percent wore British mado, And 
of tho casualties among |ho airmen In tho R,A,F, 
and tho squadrons serving nlong with tho n,A F 
sevonty-fivo percent wore suffered by,fighters from 
tho United Kingdom,
G lad To  M e e t Y o u
Less than six months ngo a largo group of U,S, 
senators was busily engaged in every form of 
isolationist propaganda: tho war was none of their 
business; the war was an Imperialist war, Bomo 
of tho senators bitterly deplored Canadian belliger­
ency ns a threat, to simon-pure Pan-American 
solidarity,
Tho comments of some of those mon' on tho 
results of tho Canadian plebiscite mako as funny 
rending ns we have oomo across since Huokleborry 
Finn, Hero, for Instance, Is Senator Nye who, on 
tho evening of December 7, hours after Pearl 
Harbor, still stuck to his ortglnnl thesis:
I am happy that wo can bo operating together 
now In the all-out effort,
Happy, jinqooit, Senator, ta have you with usl
Anil hark to the'clarion note struck by Senator 
Bchwartz of Wyoming:
'Ore result is gratifying , , , but, It, Is disappointing 
that so many people In Canada do not realize tho 
seriousness of this war, especially as it applies to 
Canada,
I t’s Just bnroly possible, Senator, that some of 
hem got the idea originally from the activities of 
tho American First Committee, lVyou remember?
Still and all, wo share tho general satisfaction 
that, Its all over and if wo, who have been a t war 
more than two years, mako a friendly face ns we 
remember somo of those suddm conversions last 
December, let’s all forget, It, now,—Winnipeg Free 
Press, ; u.. v , t  k
a I T
S E E .  J I T . .
By C aptain Elmore Philpott
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1942
It is now nearly five years since I began 
writing these rambling commentaries for 
Canadian newspapers. ' There will, there-, 
fore, be a t least some readers who will not 
accuse me of being a Pbllyanna • optimist.. 
These will remember how, for , years’ be­
fore the war, I  tried to\ warn of its cer­
tain coming. Then when it came, that it 
would be a long, terrible ordeal.
It is my studied • conclusion that , there 
is a good chance that Hitler might be de­
feated within the next few months; In  any 
. event the stage is set for
WAR CLIMAX ' the climax of this,' war. 
SOON Insofar as its real centre
is in Germany and 
Europe, there are excellent prospects that 
the beginning of the end will come this 
year.
From a t least a score of sources there 
come evidence of growing tension, if not 
an imminent quarrel, between Hitler and 
some of his fellow-gangsters. But these 
are the result and not the cause of the 
increasing difficulty of the general German 
situation in this war.
As a matter of fact, .this war against 
Hitler aggression is but a modem example 
of the timeworn struggles between land 
power and sea power.
Four times within the . past four cen­
turies Britain has led -a  coalition of na­
tions which defeated every attempt a t world 
supremacy by any one power. The Spanish 
Empire, the French Empire, the French 
Republic and the Kaiser’s Germany, all 
made their bids—and all were frustrated.
In every case British seapower was the 
key factor in forcing this result.
Each struggle was different in detail 
from all the others. But in all these strug­
gles as in this one, seapower enabled 
Britain first to confine her enemy. not only 
by blockading by sea, but as time went on 
by invasion or invasions of the territory 
of her enemy.
Hitler’s war has been no. different than 
the previous wars in principle. His terri­
torial conquests approximate those of Na­
poleon in extent. But his predicament is 
approximately the same as was that of his 
predecessor. He, has run wild within the 
limits of‘continental Europe, west of Russia. 
But within Europe itself he is, as it  were, 
in a box.
On three sides that box is bounded by 
the seas, which are effectively dominated 
by the navies of 
HITLER IN A BOX Britain and t h e  
United States. And 
on the fourth - side he is up against Soviet 
Russia^-whose power must be like a horrible 
nightmare to him.
Hitler has been totally unable to break 
Britain’s control of the sea. Hitler has- 
definitely lost that supremacy in the air 
which made his early blitzkriegs such simple 
undertakings for him. And above all, Hitler 
has (in my opinion) definitely lost his 
supremacy on land.
At this time last year the German army 
was the strongest army in the world—the 
strongest army ever created in the history 
of the world. But after eleven months of 
war with Soviet Russia it  is probably not 
even as strong as the army of that gigantic 
power, which, has a potential army strength 
of some 18 or 19 millions of men.
And from the four, comers of the world, 
in spite of Japan’s frantic attempts to 
sidetrack them from their purpose, there 
begin to close in on Hitler, armies whose 
strength will grow by leaps and bounds 
from month to month;
It is for these reasons that I .think Hit­
ler’s doom is sealed and that the climax 
of this war will come a t any time, now. 
Hitler’s Germany may still make the most 
desperate attempt of this war to break out.
of the box in which 
DOOM IS SEALED he finds himself. On 
the other hand he 
may not even be able to launch ari attempt, 
For the Russian strength moves against 
him with the impersonality of a glacier. 
I t  may crush him of a t least freeze him 
before he is able to make his last move.
And behind him from the home front 
come equally ominous rumbles. They are 
the first rumbles of the people's revolt 
which will certainly sooner or later sweep 
over all Europe. What the effect of this 
revolt will be, no human being can foretell. 
But one thing is certain, it will1 sweep 
away that horrible human scum which 
gathered on the surface of pro-war 
Germany nnd poisoned a  whole generation,
I t does not necessarily follow that a suc­
cessful revolt within Germany would mean 
tho end of tho war, It. might even be that 
the army generals might liquidate Hitler 
and somo of the moro vulgar gangsters In 
tho hope that aristocratic elements in 
, Britain might bo willing to 
ENEMY No, I terms with them. Such a 
hope would prove as vain 
a delusion ns inspired tho pilgrimage of 
Rudolf Hess to Britain, ■
Wo therefore might, see the disappearance 
or Hitler, and tho prolongation of the war 
against Germany, operating under what­
ever Gorman group would bo able to seize 
tho power in that, country,
„Tlio numerous unofficial peace ovorturci 
that have boon mndCL in tho past few wooki 
aro plain evidence that there are sue! 
groups in Germany which might nttomp 
to fool tho people■ of tho Engllsh-sponklni 
world by such a trick,
Stalin’s May Day spceoh should bo In 
torproted in this light, I t  was obvlousl; 
designed to offset, tho arguments of t.hos 
conscious or unconsolous enemy agents wh 
whisper that wo must keep a stron 
, aorinan army ns a buffer against, Sovlc 
domination of Europo,
What our pari, of tho world must con 
Btantly remember is that Hitler is Worl 
Enemy No. 1, Ho is World Enemy No, 
because he has tho military power in ill 
geographical posit,Ion from which ho mlgl 
dominate most, of tho civilized world If 1 
wore victorious,
It Is true that ovon after wo got rid ( 
Hitler, and get Germany out of tho wn 
tho subjugation of Japan might bo a lor 
nnd bard  ̂task, But, it would bo a tai 
only doubtful as to time and exact, wn; 
and moans of conducting It. With aormat 
out, of tho war tho defeat of Japan Is 
foregone conclusion, Tho United Natloi 
would bo able to marshall In tho Faoli 
area all of tho sea, air nnd1 land powor iu 
lined up against Illtlor and his slav 
states, In Europo nnd tho Middle East,
Japan can only win her pnrt of 
woWd-war as a by-product, of an Axis 
tory, The Japanese aro well aware of 
fact and their only alternative hopo 1 
negotiated poaco whoroby thoy wonlr 
able to trade bnck conquered land In 
turn for certain guaranteed privileges 
tho ipnlnlnnd of East Asia,
A11 of whloh means that wn must 
ta our main Job of knocking Illtlor 
Germany out of the war at, tho on: 
I‘̂ r that purpose no t 
Is too groat, and few rlskA nro too roc
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Some 20 Oliver fruit growers 
whose orchards were in the path 
of the Reid Creek flood last month 
have no cause to worry over the 
presence of harmful chemicals In 
the mill tailings brought down by 
the flood from the Falrview Amal­
gamated Mine, and spread among 
the fruit trees'.
An analysis o f. a sample, of the 
mine tailings, sent by. .Bernard O. 
Webber, M.ti.A. of Osoyoos, to the 
Provihcial Department of Mines, 
shows the presents of many mln- 
„ erals, all present in compounds’, 










Q U A L I T Y  
T O  A N Y  
IMPORTED  
A LES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
tne Liquor Control Board o r by  the Government of 
British Columbia.______ ’ G-3
MORE PER CASE 
THAN BEER
Maybe you think your small clinngo cannot help. s» 
dial "total Avar” ineana "Homebody olao.”
Mayho yon’ro one of the thonnamla of honsoAvivca 
who haven’t  yet. Marled to put oven 50(d a week into 
War Savhiga Stamps—just a neutral. . .
There aren’t any nuntrals in this >varl You’re a help 
or a hindrance to viotory. You enn’t get out of it. If 
you spend thoughtlessly you’ll deny our lighting forees 
the arms they need and imperil your own future. 
If you—and 2,000,000 oilier housewives in Canada—1 
put only r>0|! a week into War Savings Stamps, it 
means (1,000,000 a tvcck to help win tho war. Which 
•Ido are you on?
Bvy Wor Savlngi Stamp* Inm M il, poll 
•Ituflul,!,, aroctri and olli.r r*tall dor**.
LUMBY, B. C., May 9.—Meeting 
for the first time, shareholders of 
the newly formed Lumby Co-oper­
ative Association, elected directors, 
discussed business matters, and 
heard an address by Robert Wood, 
secretary or the Armstrong Co­
operative, ,in the Community Hall, 
Friday evening, Mhy 8:
Elected to conduct the - affairs of 
the' Co-operatlye for the next year 
were A. Jtoble, J. Dyck, J. Hoas,
V. H. Worth, W. Fraser,- G. Baird,
H. McIntyre; Officers will be chos­
en from the above directors at 
their first meeting.
Preceding the election of direc­
tors, A. Noble, Secretary-Manager, 
made a full report on the incor­
poration and progress of the Co­
operative. After' a full discussion 
on this report, it was unanimously 
adopted.
Introduced by the chairman, L.
J; Prior,, Robert Wood spoke brief­
ly before the election of directors, 
outlining principles which would be 
essential to the success of the 
organization. While the actual op­
ening of a store in Lumby inay 
have been premature from the 
educational point of view, Mr. 
Wood Indicated that a, cash busi­
ness with careful monthly state­
ments, coupled with a true under­
standing of co-operation on the 
part-of the directors, would make 
It a success.
Taking as his subject the general 
field of Co-operation, Mr. Wood 
again addressed the meeting at the 
conclusion of the business period. 
While there are records of non­
profit organizations . long before 
the establishment of the Rochdale 
group In 1864, he stated, the prin­
ciples established by-those twenty- 
eight poor, but determined labor­
ers, have been accepted as funda­
mental to co-operatives. Living in 
the most depressed industrial dis­
tricts of • Scotland,; subject to the 
evils of child labor, desperate with 
poverty, they began an experiment 
which now has spread to all parts 
of the world , and has ho business 
equal in England.
Basic principles include demo­
cratic control, by virtue of which 
one member may have only one 
vote, and “fair”, not “cut” prices, 
economy In operations being re­
turned In the form of dividends, 
according to the success of the 
organization: Co-operatives recog­
nize the basic fact that, the world 
over, business consolidation 
threatening the small producer 
consumer and business man. In the 
not distant future a choice be 
tween co-operative or fascist-type 
economy will have to be made.
The first, direct benefit of a co 
operative is the stabilization of 
prices in practically all lines. Price 
cuts are normal experience, but 
successful “co-ops” can do busi­
ness at a rate 5 percent below 
which most businesses are prepar­
ed to operate, such cuts prove to 
be temporary. Loyalty of members 
will overcome all difficulties.
Eventual objectives of the Co­
operative movement In Canada will 
be the establishment of wholesale 
and manufacturing branches as In 
England. Wholesale organizations 
have been formed in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta which 
already do business valued in mil­
lions.
Producers’ Co-operatives, Credit 
Unions and Consumers’ Co - oper­
atives, when co-ordinated, will form 
the basis of an economy which will 
break monopolies and return full 
value to those who now submit to 
levies all along the line,” Stated 
Mi-. Wood, “We must build up the 
roots of demaeracy, and this train­
ing in one’s own affairs can serve 
as a pattern of the future," the 
speaker concluded,
Directors were' authorized by the 
shareholders to proceed with an 
adequate plan of refrigeration for 
the handling of fresh meats, After 
a discussion on dividends, forma­
tion of policy was left to a later 
meeting.
At tho conclusion of the meet­
ing, shore certificates were Issued 
nnd refreshments served to those 
present,
Lieut, John Monk, who recently 
completed a train ing '  course at 
Gordon Head, spent tho past week 
end In Lumby, Ueut, Monk Is on 
leave from his teaching position 
at Grlndrod,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Roy Lewis, of 
Osoyoos, aro spending a two weeks 
visit with Mr, nnd Mrs, Andrew 
Derby.
Mr, and Mrs. II, Derby have ns 
their guests Mr, and Mrs, G, Mc- 
Naughton and children, of Oliver 
Mr, and Mrs. MoNnughton plan to 
return to tholr homo at tho end 
of tho week,
Leslie Wheclor and Gcorgo Ma- 
tousok loft for Vancouver by cor 
on Thursday.
S. Haogkvlst left Lumby on Wed­
nesday, on a trip to Blue River, 
Mr,' Hnagkvlst oxpecto to return 
this week.
After spending a brlof visit with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. II, Chain­
ing, Mrs. 15, Shunter, of Nelson, 
loft for her home on May 2.
Visiting with Miss M, Beilis Is 
her cousin, Miss Lonoro Fletcher, 
of Trail, Miss Flotohor, tho X-ray 
technician at tho Trail - Tadanaa 
Hospital, stopped over on her way 
to her homo In Victoria,
Mr, and Mrs, Ted Bessette In­
tend to return to the Cariboo dur­
ing tho week, During tho post 
few months, Mr, Bessette has been 
working at Shnswap Falls, and 
Mrs, Bessette has boon staying 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, 
O, Dcsohamps,
Ilorby Breokenrldgo will , leave 
on Tuesday, May 12, to Join his 
brother, Bob, who has bought a 
farm near Clovordalo,
FILMH HIIOWN
About eighty adults nnd children 
al l ended the third In a series of 
monthly films shown by T, Prime 
representative of tho National Film 
Board, In the Community Hall, 
Monday evening, May 4, Next pic­
tures will bo shown in Lumby on 
June 1,
At an Elementary Sehool As 
numbly on Friday, May 8, pupils 
of Division 3, directed by Miss M 
Martin, presented a program based 
upon work done during an en­
terprise on Holland, Appropriate 
songs, costumes and reports, woro 
features of tho assembly, Do tails 
of tho Lumby salvago campaign
were explained to the pupils by the 
principal, L. J. ! Prior.
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
With the first half of the Lum­
by Softball League completed, the 
Polecats, who .started out with 
three straight wins, are still trying 
to explain what happened during 
the past week.
On - Wednesday, . May 6, the 
steadily Improving Shuswap Falls 
team sprang a surprise by taking 
a close 10-8 victory from .the Poler 
cats. Polecats trailed Shuswap till 
the way except for the fourth 
inning when the score' was tied 
iip at 7-all. The last half of the 
seventh looked dangerous for Shus­
wap -as .the ' Polecats loaded the 
bases'-iand then went out one, two, 
three. . ; ; -
After running, up an  18-6 lead 
by the end of the fourth inning 
Friday night, the Centipedes' pro­
ceeded to make every possible ef­
fort to hand the game' back to 
the Polecats in the last three inn­
ings. The Polecats needed little 
encouragement for they -pushed 
over six runs in the fifth, adding 
two each in the sixth and seventh 
to go down fighting with two men 
on bases. Unbeatable in the early 
stages of the game, the Centipedes’ 
began to slip in fielding and bat­
ting even as the night-eyed Pole­
cats Improved with the approach 
of darkness.
High School boys dropped an­
other close game Monday night, 
May 4, losing" to the erratic Centi­
pedes by a score oi 11-15. A few 
errors at critical moments lost the 
game which was even closer than 
the score indicates.
League standings a t the half-way 
mark are as follows:
Team Won
Polecats ...... .... ' 3
Centipedes ...............   3
Shuswap .................   2
High School .............  1
Players on the various teams are 
listed below:
Polecats: ; Reg Blaney, Charlie 
Shields, Stan Gatin, Bud Olson, 
Lionel Wheeler, George Morrison, 
Wes Downey, Gerald LeBlanc, Ted 
Redmond, Henry Martin, Carroll 
Willems. '
Centipedes: George Brisco, Ger­
ald Quesnel,' Joe Martin, Bob Blan­
ey,, Fred Hoffman, John Prior, Bob 
Patrick, Norman Hoas, John Mar­
tin, Les Wheeler, Reg Krowchuk, 
Laddie Weir, Bill Monk.
Shuswap: Doug Cleal, George
Specht, Mike Popowich, Hector Le­
Blanc, Henry Schneider, Bob Derry 
Joe Peters, J. Johnson, P. Coven- 
off, E. Ackard, E. Schneider
High School: Marsden Inglis, Bill 
Christien, Charles Johnson, Stan 
Laviolette, Marcel Gallon, Cecil 
Morrison, Herby Breckenridge, Bill 
Shunter, Wes Pickering, Tony Car­
ey, Murray Dovauo, Peter Ward.
Score Keepers: Maurice Myles,
- —  Arnold.
At the end of the first half of 
the league, the four leading batters 
from each team are given 'below: 
Polecats:
SALMON ARM MAY 
QUEEN _GR0WNED
Coronation Of Miss Dorothy 
Rutherford Spoiled 
By Rain










M. Popowich .. 
P. Covenoff





C. Johnson ... 
C, Morrison .
AB H R %
22 17 13 •773
18 11 9 .611
22 12 10 .545
23 11 9 .478
21 12 14 .571
20 9 11 .428
24 10 10 .416
23 9 8 .391
11 7 6 .636
-8 4 4 .500
15 5 5 .333
16 5 3 .312
12 7 6 .583
17 7 4 .411
15 6 7 .400
16 6 7 .375
SALMON ARM, B.C., May 11.— 
The third annual May Day. cele­
bration, sponsored by the Valley 
Women’s Institute, was held, last 
Saturday afternoon, at the Sal­
mon Arm West Sehool grounds. " 
The queen for this year' Is 
Dorothy Rutherford, the retiring 
queen being Valerie "Rake. Her 
attendants'were Vera -Lund, Glen- 
eden School; Shirley Hobbs,,-Cathle 
Jackson, Mt; ida'School; Gertrude 
Smith and Edna Romanowski, Sal­
mon. Arm West School.
Commencing at ,3 o'clock the 
program opehed with “O Canada.’’ 
The chairman, Don Campbell, then 
called upon Reeve Damgaard, who 
gave the opening address. Follow­
ing this the coronation of the May 
Queen took ' place, the retiring 
Queen Valerie placing the crown 
upon her head. The Maypole 
dance was prettily done by pupils 
Of- Salmon Arm West School who 
were trained by Mrs. A. Dalton.
A cowboy song by some of the 
pupils of Gleneden School was well 
received, followed by a flower drill 
by the girls of division 1 of the 
Salmon Arm West School. An 
action song, “Ten Pretty Girls,” 
by ten small girls was followed by 
rainbow drill enacted by pupils 
of Mt. Ida School. A singing game 
by division 2, Salmon Arm West 
School, and a song and drill, “Alice 
Blue Gown,” by students of Glen­
eden School, closed this part of the 
program.
The light intermittent showers 
of the early afternoon gave place 
to a heavy downpour which ended 
the festivities. The races and soft- 
ball,. game which had been ar­
ranged were postponed.
At six o’clock, supper Was served 
to the children by ladies of the 
Institute, at Hedgeman’s Hall. This 
•was followed by a dance for the 
children until 9 o’clock, when the 
floor was taken over by adults who 
enjoyed dancing to Kew Bros.’ 
music until, midnight.
FLT.-SGT. JAMIESON 
The first Salmon Arm boy to 
receive mention in air activity 
overseas, is' "Flt.-Sgt. J. M. Jamie­
son, when he was mentioned over 
the National News Bulletin as a 
member of the crew on a Blen­
heim Bomber, which had given 
chase to a Heinkel i n  Bomber 
over the North Sea.
Flt.-Sgt. J. M. Jamieson is well 
known, in Salmon Arm, coming 
here several years ago from the 
prairies with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beek. His wife, 
formerly Miss Hazel Hudson, re­
sides in Salmon Arm.
Pte. A. McKim, of M.T.C. 110, 
visited at the week end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mc­
Kim. His wife, and daughter 
Marilyn, are also visiting in Sal­
mon Arm for a few weeks.
AC. 1 R. Labron, R.C.A.F., from 
Calgary, spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Labron. • "
Capt. and Mrs.- D. M. Rattray 
concluded two weeks’ vacation in 
Salmon Arm oh Thursday, when 
they returned to the Coast.
Murray Strudwick left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver, where he 
has secured employment for the 
summer months.
AC. 1 Ted Peters, R.CA..F., and 
Mrs. Peters, spent la s t1 Thursday
Business 
and Professional i 
Directory;
Petition Signed By 211 Grow­
ers Ask Government For 
Financial Help
PENTICTON, B.C.,. May 2 — 
With the signatures of 211 Pen­
ticton fruit growers attached to it, 
a petition calling upon the provin­
cial government ., to extend finan­
cial aid for the municipality’s ir­
rigation systems was sept last 
week to the B.C. Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor : in Council.
.The ; “fine response" of local ir- 
rlgationlsts to the petition,'framed 
last month by Reeve R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, was- noted by the council 
Monday night when His Worship 
pointed out. that the number of. 
petitioners is practically one hun­
dred percent of all local fruit 
growers. ./ '
: It; has been impossible to secure 
the signature of those growers who 
reside outside of Penticton, but as 
only a few names are involved, it 
is considered the document rep­
resents the unanimous opinion of 
the industry.
A letter from D. G, Penny, sec­
retary of the Penticton Co-opera­
tive Growers, Indicated that 152 
member^ Of the fruit packing as­
sociation, representing all resident 
grower-members had signed the 
document. All other houses had 
100 percent inclusion of their 






with REX. WHEAT GERM OIL
H a y h u r s t  & W o o d h o u s e
FLOUR—  SEEDS' — FUELS 
Phone, 463. . . . Vernon, B.C. ■ Seventh Street
in Salmon Arm, visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Currie, 
Broadview. They were on their 
way to the Coast, where Ted will 
receive advanced training.
' After spending a furlough with 
his family in Salmon - Arm, QM. 
Sgt. C. P. Nelson, R.M.R., re­
turned to his unit last Thursday. 
•Miss Florence McDiarmid, of 
Armstrong, spent the week end in 
Salmon Arm, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDiarmid. 
DANCE ENJOYED 
The • Salmon , Arm Social and 
Dramatic Club held the last dance 
for the season in the Institute 
Hall last Wednesday. - 
This took the form of a “ging­
ham dance," and the variety of 
bright colored dresses were in 
keeping with spring. .A good turn­
out of members and guests en­
joyed the program- of dance music 
supplied by “Mac’s Orchestra.”
liver is tne largest organ to vour bod) 
t important to your health. It supplies 
to muscles, tissues and glands. II
Do you have persistent headaches and 
backaches? Are you tortured by rheu­
matic pains In muscles and Joints? A 
faulty liver Is clogging your whole sys­
tem. Serious ill health may result.
•  Your h in y
and mos
energy _
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get-rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood.. When yOur liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste thai 
decomposes' in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumadc pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel “rotten,” head­
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready pre) 
for sickness and disease..
Thousands of people are never sick-, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting good health results. 
Today “Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try. them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health— 
eel like a new person. 25c, 50c.
Always In Pain, Now 
Grand Relief”
I  s u f f e r e d  sc 
bad ly  f ro m  rh e u ­
m a tism  a n d  n e u ­
r it is  I could ba rd l) 
w alk u p s ta i r s  oi 
close m y  h a n d s  
A f t e r '  t a k i n g  
F r u t t - a - t lv e s  fot 
f o u r  d a y s  t h e  
swelling (e f t m i 
, hands  a n d  I -wa> 
a b le  to  c lim b  a  ladder. I h ave  n< 
m o re  b o th e r  w ith  rh e u m a tis m  oi 
n e u r it is  a n d  adv ise  a n y  persoi
su ffering  a s  I  h ave  to  u se  F ru lt-n  
tlvee. T h ey  give q u ick  re lie f. 
W illiam  J .  Tracey,-Toronlo , O nl
fc
"Sick For Years, In Hospital— 
Now Fine'*
f h a d  a  bad  case  
of b iliousness  an d  
c o n s t a n t  h e a d *  
a ch e s  a n d  b a c k ­
aches. I  becam e 
so ill  I  h a d  to  go to  
a  h o sp ita l. N o th ­
ing  I  tr ie d  would 
help  u n t i l  I s ta r te d  
t a k i n g  F r u i t - a -  
tives. In  a  very 
s h o rt t im e  m y  tro u b les  disap-
Eeared . Now *1 have n o  m ore  eadaches o r backaches a n d  can 
do  m y  housew ork  w ith o u t: h e lp . 
M rs. £ . Dodson* London* O n t.
ORSON WELLES MAKES 
HIS SCREEN DEBUT 
IN "CITIZEN KANE'
C. WYLIE
Tolling tho amazing story of the 
meteoric rise of a man with a . lust 
for power over life, money and 
love, Orson Welles brings to the 
screen his Mercury production, 
"Citizen Kane,” as his first motion 
picture venturo. Besides playing 
tho title role, the 26-year-old the- 
fttro prodigy produced, wrote and 
directed his own company of Mer­
cury Theatre actors in this famous 
picture, which will bo shown locally 
following a sensational roadshow 
tour, The film plays at the Capi­
tol Theatre for two days, Wednes­
day nnd Thursday, May 20 and 21,
■ Although Kano’s career forms tho 
background of tho story, tho man 
himself, nnd his relations with his 
two wives especially nro tho focal 
point of tho drama, presented by 
RKO Radio. .
Through an Ingenious and radi­
cally now teohnlfiuo of story tolling, 
Kano is seen successively through 
tho oyos of dozens of his Intimates, 
some of whom loved him, some 
hated him, somo feared him,
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
» Modern Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B .P .0 .E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­





Tho 23,000-ton British olreraft 
carrier Illustrious, damaged In the 
Mediterranean last year and then 
refitted at tho United States navy 
yards at Norfolk, Vn„ was reported 
to bo hack In British waters,
M . A .  L I N C O L N
FOR
PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
502 7th Street, Vernon
P . DE BONO
Fourteenth St. 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 




Save something regularly, 
because; You strengthen Canada’s 
might for war.
YouheipfinancepurchasesinCanada 
for our Allies. You form the habit of 
thrift that safeguards your future. 
You open for yourself the door to 
opportunity. And yop smooth the 
path for post-war readjustments.
Money in the bank gives you a 
comforting sense of security.
> 0 4 * 2  0 7
T H E  C H A R T E R E D
O F  C A N A D A
B A N  K S
T e tp u rify  ft
SILVER F IZ Z
i * m
I his advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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Salmon Arm  Churches
Observe Mother's Day]
w a " K
JgimH.Cn/te RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
Picks-you-up
in the Spring
D r .  C h a s e r s  
N e r v e  F o o d
The Vitamin Tonic
Tboo and again it has been a "plck-m®- m r for you or your friends. Just when you 
have felt down and out, with tired nerves, 
loss of sleep or indigestion. Now, it is better than ever with the addi­tion of YltamlnBi.
It helps the appe­tite . improves digestion, gives 
you new pep and energy. Ask your druggist for the new economy Blze 
bottle. Regular size 60 cents.Economy site; 
three times as much, $1.50.
I Red Cross Quota Set At 




- A very  la rg e  b ird  found  
in  New G u in ea  an d  A us­
tra lia . T h e  C a s s o w a r y  
lives in  th e  w oods an d  
j u n g le s  a n d  i s  a  s w i f t  
ru n n er.
rc
i s  a l s o  f o r  
C A T A L O G U E
. . , and when you think of 
C atalogues, of course you 
think first of EATON'S-Cata­
logue, that great Canadian in­
stitution—the Price Guide of 
the West—bringing ^pu furni­
ture for every room in the 
home — fa rm  equipm ent, 
drugs, jew elry , spo rtin g  
goods, toys for the children— 
everything found in a big city 
store—all presented c learly , 
accurately and in a style that 
m akes shopp ing  by Mall 
Order a pleasure.
Shop from EATON'S Catalogues— 
"8TORE8 BETWEEN COVERS"
EATON CSU.WINNIPtU CANADA
E A T O N 'S
SALMON ARM, B.O., May 11.— 
Salmon Arm churches had good 
congregations • last Sunday morn­
ing for the special “Mother’s Day” 
services. At the United Church 
the "Life Boys’.’ and “Life Girls,” 
with their leaders, attended in 
body, as well as other members of 
the Sunday School. The Sunday 
School superintendent, R. N. Bray, 
Mrs. J. D. -Jamieson, Miss H. La- 
bron • and Don. Campbell, assisted 
with the service; A. Bedford, .Sr;, 
saiJg. “Mother O’ Mine,” and the 
children’s choir rendered a chorus, 
Rev. V. H. Sansum gave a fitting 
address, paying a tribute to 
Mothers. ,
Pte. “Dick” Edwards, CAP.; who 
has been taking a mechanical 
course at Hamilton, Ont., is spend­
ing a furlough with Mrs. Edwards 
and baby son, in Salmon Arm.
AC. 1 J. Milling, R.CAF., of 
Calgary, and Mrs. Milling, arrived 
on Sunday to spend a week in 
Salmon Arm. Mrs. Milling will re­
main here' for the present while 
her husband will return to Cal­
gary, at the end of the week.
Stoker “Bud” Shantz,. R.O.N., 
stationed at Vancouver, is spend­
ing leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Shantz, a t Canoe.
Mrs. M. Beech left last Friday 
for Vancouver, where she will 
visit her daughter,. Miss Pam 
Beeeh, and her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Alan Beech.
After spending the week end in 
Vancouver, H. W. Scales, and son, 
“Bobbie,” returned on Tuesday, 
The Red Cross campaign under 
the chairmanship of A: Collier, 
got under way on Monday morn­
ing. The Salmon Arm district is 
asked to raise $2,500, and the com­
mittee hope they will keep up the 
reputation won by this district, 
and go over their objective by a 
good margin.
\ S h o w e r  T e n d e r e d  
M a r a  B r i d e * E l e c t
MARA, B.C., May 11.—A shower 
was held on Saturday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs. William Scott, 
to honor Miss Cora Moorehouse, 
whose marriage to. Earl Keddy 
takes place early in June. A num­
ber of lovely and very useful gifts 
were received by the.. bride-elect. 
Dainty refreshments were served 
durhig the afternoon, by Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. R. Robertson, and 
Misses Zettagreen, Witala and 
Moorehouse.
Mrs. Dave Ireland and Mrs. Vic 
Witala received word last week by 
wire that their sons, Trooper D. 
Ireland and Pte. Philip Witala, 
had arrived safely in England.
Mrs. E. S. Bearoroft, of Revel- 
stoke, spent last Saturday visiting 
her mother, Mrs. M. Moser.
Mrs. M. Gordon returned last 
Wednesday to resume her school 
duties, having been absent on sick 
leave during the past, two weeks.
A number of Mara residents wrent 
to Gleneden on Saturday to attend 
the dance given in the' Finnish 
Hall there.
Ernest Hubbard returned to Rev- 
elstoke last Wednesday, having 
spent several days in Mara, the 
guest of fMr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gray, Jr.
Mrs. John Robertson was in 
Vernon last week, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Eddie Foote, and 
her little grandson.
SCH001S' RED (ROSS 
EFFORT IS SUCCESSFUL 
- -$ 2 6 3
<j ; (By Bridget Pearse)
P R O D U C E S  P L A Y
Crowd Enjoys Entertainment 
—Affair Netted $40 For 
Charities
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., May 
9.—The Okanagan Centre Com­
munity Hall was fille'd to capacity 
last Friday evening when the 
largest crowd present at any en­
tertainment for years, gathered at 
the Womeh’s Institute concert.
The President, M rs.,P.'W .: Pix- 
During the past school year the I ton, announced-the .numbers, the 
students8 of the Vernon ‘ High U rst  being a duet by herself .and 
School have been keenly conscious Mrs. Hare. This was followed by 
of the Red Cross pledge: two soiigs, sung very sweetly by
I promise"' to serve the King Miss Doreen Nicholson, The Rose 
and to h o n o r  the Flag of my 0f Tralee,” and “Viennese Re- 
country, the symbol, of freedom fraln.”.
and justice, and to work for the Mrs. Thompson was heard in  an 
Red Cross, the-emblem of human- amusing monologue, “At the Hat 
ity and service throughout the shop.. followed by two more 
world.” . m u sic a l  numbers rendered by . Miss
Proof of the sincerity with which Nich0ison, “I Dream of; Jeanie,” 
this pledge has been regarded is and “carry On!” 
to be found in the numerous well- a one act play, “Sewing for the 
articles -which have .been Heathen,” was then staged by nine 
submitted by the High School -to ladles. Mrs. Berneau gave a very 
the Red Cross. fine performance as. the harassed
In the Junior High the girls hostess who suddenly finds a rich 
were aided and Instructed by Miss Granger, Mrs. Powers, ably de
niiiiiiiiiuuuioDiutiiuiiiiiiiimiiimmiKiimmiiiiiimimiiiiiiiii
■ ■
A  F r i e n d l y  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
TRINITY VALLEY W .l .
DELEGATES NAMED
(By Cousin Rosemary)
|lllIUIIIIIItllllltlUIUIIÎ Illllllllllllllllllllllllll̂ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll̂ lllillllllllllllll̂ l̂llltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll̂ llllll'IHIIll"l̂ llll̂ l̂ l,' "̂^ IIIIIIIII1IIIIIIII111
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TELEPHONE
CHRISTENING • SERVICE
St, George’s Chapel, M.T.C. 110,
I was the scene of a christening on 
Sunday afternoon, Capt. the Rev. 
L, A, Mon-ant officiating, when the 
Infant daughter of Bdr. and Mrs, 
B. Specht, of Victoria, was given 
the names "Elizabeth Marguerite.’’ 
Sponsors for the baby Included 
Mrs. Donald Sharp, of Victoria, 
Mrs, M, Specht, of Vernon, and 
Bdr, A Strang, of Victoria, Later, 
•guests nt the ceremony were en­
tertained a t the home of Frank 
Nlcklln.
B Seaton, Miss Pauline Patter­
son, and Miss Macaulay. The 
work the girls turned out included 
the hemming of four-dozen hand­
kerchiefs. the salvaging of ties 
and sock tops for quilt covers, the 
knitting of afghan squares, face 
cloths, scarfs and infants clothing.
The advanced knitting group in 
the Senior High School, supervised 
by Miss Reekie, was responsible for 
knitting 13 soldier’s pullovers and 
a large number of children’s 
sweaters: Miss Anna Fulton or­
ganized. a knitting group for be­
ginners who practised on afghan 
squares and face cloths. Miss Ful­
ton was also responsible for dis­
tributing' among the girls, large 
numbers of handkerchiefs to be 
hemmed. Many gay quilt squares, 
both knitted and cotton were 
made by the grade nine girls, Un­
der. the direction of Miss Hilda 
Cryderman. Mrs. Tulloch’s group, 
the advanced sewers, made chil­
dren’s dresses, 11 pairs of infants’ 
sleepers, and rompers. Other mem­
bers of the group collected dis­
carded silk stockings and wove 
them into a very attractive quilt. 
Miss L. J. Stewart, aided by 
Kenna Kinnard, presided over all 
Senior High Red Cross activities.
Needlework was not the only 
High School contribution to aid 
the Red Cross. Many projects were 
organized to establish a fund 
which could be donated to the 
Red Cross. Susan Ross and Joan 
Husband were able to turn over 
$5 as proceeds from novelty pins 
which they sold to their class­
mates. Hilary Menzies was active 
throughout the year in directing 
hot - dog ’ and hamburger sales 
which netted approximately $40. 
Another school function which ad­
ded $10 to the Red Gross effort 
was the hilarious basketball game 
between the men teachers and the 
Senior Boys’ team. Three dollars 
was made from the sale of recipe 
sheets, compiled by Miss Alice 
Stevens. Five dollars was realized 
by the sale of plants which W. L. 
Pearson donated. Two of the most 
successful campaigns in aid of the 
Red Cross took place in April 
When Miss Seaton , turned over 
$28 from the sale of tulips, and 
George Falconer submitted $60 as 
proceeds from the Drama Festival. 
Throughout the school year the 
students have raised the very 
worthwhile sum of $263.78. 
...Principal W. R. Pepper has ar­
ranged for the completion of all 
unfinished articles this week, so 
that the students will be able to 
give their undivided attention to 
preparation for the forthcoming 
examinations.
picted by Mrs. Macfarlane, is com­
ing to the sewing circle. Her Irish 
maid Bridget, played by , Miss 
Jessie Maclennan, evoked much 
laughter, especially, in her dia­
logues with old Mrs. Gibbs, a deaf 
grandmother, enacted by Mrs. 
P&rkcr
Other parts well portrayed were 
that, of “Mrs. Strong,” acted by
Mrs. Land: “Mrs. Meeker,” by Mrs. 
Hunter; “Mrs. Chesty,” by Miss
Harrop, and “Mrs. Day,” by Miss 
Carter.
Mrs. Van Ackeren, as the
fatuous “Miss Huggins,” caused 
much amusement.
• The whole setting was in  the 
eighties, and the costumes, in­
cluding “bustles,” added much to 
the general amusement.
Refreshments were : served by
Mrs. G. Reeve and Mrs; Thomp 
son, of the social committee, aided 
by ladies of the Institute. .
Mrs. Harrop and Mrs. Nuyeris 
were in charge of a  home products 
stall of cookinig, sewing, and gar­
den produce. This netted $9.
Mrs. Bond had organized a lucky 
packet draw for the children, which 
realized $2.
The whole evening-netted about 
$40 for the two charitable pur­
poses. voted on by the Institute, 
the Salvation Army and the Hos­
pital Auxiliary. Much credit is due 
to ~J. A. Gleed, who arranged the 
stage setting and scenery.
M i s s  F .  M a r t i n  
I s  M a r r i e d  H e r e
Vernon Girl Becomes Bride 
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o rd e r  tto tr l
HIGH SCHOOL DRAM A  
CLUB PLACES SECOND 
IN VALLEY FESTIVAL
Echoes of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, held in Pen 
tlcton recently, still reverberate 
through Vernon. And congratu 
latlons are extended to the Vernon 
Senior High School Drama Club 
for the excellent showing made 
when they presented Act XX of Sir 
James Barrie’s "Quality Street."
They were awarded second rating 
of 83 percont, and a Department 
of Education Cup, The trophy, 
presented by this department, and 
highest award In the class, was 
carried off by the Penticton' High 
School Dramatic Club, with 
rating of 85 percent, two marks 
only ahead of tho Vernon produc­
tion.
Tlio Vernon group, under tho 
direction of Miss Anna Fulton, 
made the
A pretty ceremony was solmen- 
ized a t the Church of God, Vernon, 
on April 25, when Freida, daughter 
of Mrs. Lydia Martin, became the 
bride of Daniel Schwartz, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Schwartz, of Ver­
non. The pastor, Rev. O. Scheir, 
officiated at the wedding.'
The bride wore a floor-length 
dress of white crepe back satin, 
cut on princess lines. Her long 
veil was appliqued in white silk 
crepe flowers. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses and fern and 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lena Martin, of Vancouver, who 
acted as maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss 
Pauline Martin, . sister of the 
bride, and Miss Elma Schwartz, 
sister of the g ro o m . They 
chose floor length dresses of sheer, 
the former In yellow with bouquet 
of tulips, in matching shades, the 
latter in mauve, carrying pink 
tulips.
The little flower girl, Verna 
Meger, wore a short frilled blue 
organdy dress, and carried a bos­
ket of multi-colored tulips. ,
The groom was supported by 
Robert Stoik and Lewis Hoffman.
During tho ceremony, suitable 
musical selections were rendered 
the wedding march being played 
by Mrs. A, Martin.
A reception was held at tho 
Women’s Institute Hall, at which 
relatives and many friends of tho 
brldo and groom were present, who 
tendered their congratulations, 
four-tier wedding cake graced tho 
bride’s table.’
Mr. and , Mrs, Schwartz will 
make their home In this city.
The patchwork quilt, although it 
has certainly come Into Its own— 
shall we say because of war?—is 
not a product of wartime,
The perfection and preservation 
of the . quilt has been the pride of 
many a housewife In the years 
that are gone. I  know of one 
elderly lady, over 70, who, Just 
prior to the commencement of .war 
was completing her seventh quilt, 
made within a period of two or 
three years. ■ These were of the 
most beautiful, and intricate de­
sign, executed with the finest -of 
stitches. These quilts were de­
signed . for each - of her grand­
children, > :
The manufacture of .the qtffit In 
these days Is universal. Organiza­
tions and groups of all kinds make 
warm bedcoverlngs out 
QUILTS of any superfluous ma­
terials which come to 
hand.. Every conceivable scrap of 
material, regardless of Its texture 
or coloring, is utilized in this 
fashion.
.Having made the quilts, at the 
expense of hours of labor, I  have 
often thought it would be inter­
esting to follow them on their 
mission of mercy, and see how the 
recipients react to these evidences 
of sympathy and goodwill which 
brave the “battle and the breeze” 
of many a precarious Atlantic 
crossing.
In  the "Canadian Red Cross 
Despatch,” January-February num 
ber. ls an article by the Dowager 
Marchioness ’ of Reading, D3JE., 
which some of you will naturally 
have read. The author writes from 
England. A number of women, 
however, do not take this little 
publication, and for them, I now 
quote excerpts, as to ' the mission 
in life of our quilts.
“I was touring one of our centres 
recently," commences . the article, 
“arid was taken to. see a house 
which has been equipped and pre­
pared to receive aged and infirm 
people who are boinbed out of 
their homes. The very first thing 
which struck my eye as I  was 
shown the dormitories were the 
beautiful quilts on each bed, which 
showed the very highest standard 
of’ workmanship, and cheered up 
the large and rather gloomy room 
beyond all' description.”
The article goes on to say that 
the quilts which come through the 
Canadian Red Cross are a by-word 
throughout the country. “In fact,” 
writes the Marchioness, “when­
ever I  see a patchwork quilt I  ask 
automatically if it is a Canadian 
one, and the answer is almost al­
ways ‘Yest.’ The amount of work 
and thought which must have 
gone into each one Is so deeply 
appreciated over here, where of 
necessity,we have often to make 
do with rather rough and ready 
arrangements. Another factor of 
very great value is that each pat­
tern being so distinctive and dif­
ferent, gives the inmate assigned 
to each particular bed a feeling of 
individuality and self-respect, and 
it avoids the atmosphere of an in­
stitution which we are so anxious 
to escape.”
The article continues, “The 
quilts have been used, not only 
for the aged and infirm, but also 
for babies and children. In fact, 
a situation has arisen which is al­
most causing a rift between cer­
tain departments here, for each 
claims the right to a large number 
of the quilts iiy order to cheer, up 
the various kinds of reception 
hostels for which they are respons­
ible."
So. take heart, quilt makers, of 
which the valley has many skilled 
and artistic designers, who pro­
duce the most wonderful results 
from scraps and pieces, which one 
grieves to think, were wasted and 
discarded In pre-war days, When 
doing your spring sewing, cherish 
the odd bit of checked gingham, 
or the scraps of flowered print, for 
they-r-too have1 a mission.
When interviewing some of the 
ladles who sew for the Red Cross 
group of the Vernon United 
Church, I was shown some darker 
quilts designed for use In the 
shelters. This seemed a very sens­
ible Idea, as tho rough usage they 
Inevitably meet In these places 
would bo rather devastating to 
some of the prettier and daintier 
coverings made from scraps of 
material suitable for. these more 
Intricate and colorful patterns and 
designs,
Buckingham Palace was , 
the first of the-residences to be so 
denuded. Visitors in ^ndon  wffi 
recall these tall, massive tailings, 
which divided the grounds of the 
PfUace from the street and en­
virons.
A' very - conservative. English 
magazine, In commenting upon 
these .changes, makes the. trite
observation that in a 
FENCES figurative, as well as a
literal sense,  a s  f a r  o s
its national life is concerned, It is 
to.be hoped that the barriers will 
remain down. . Which' remark 
speaks for 'Itself . . .
-• The iron- fences and gates^did 
not make -for national unity. They 
served as a reminder of the divi­
sion ’ which existed between, the 
lives of those who lived behind 
the railings, and those who walked 
—on the other side. The. exigences 
Of war have served to obviate the 
railings, both literally , and figura­
tively. Let us hope, that class dis­
tinction will be less marked after 
hostilities have ceased. That one 
lawn will join that of the person 
next door; that lives may be lived 
with united alms, ends, and pur­
poses; with spaciousness and width 
of vision. These London railings 
can be well spared, and their 
mission can be furthered to a 
greater extent by serving the' war 
effort, than by reminding those 
who are less fortunate—of the 
descendants of the great who form­
erly dwelt behind those impressive 
and massive gates and fences.
The situation regarding the ad­
vanced price of milk, is making 
of the humble rice pudding a thing 
of glamor. A dish for the rich and 
prosperous. For 
RICE PUDDING guests,, for the 
delectation of 
our best friends. Between the 
price of milk, which is one of the 
component parts of so many 
deserts, and the- sugar rationing, 
the “sweet course” looks as if its 
sun is, temporarily at least, set­
ting- • •
Counting our many blessings, it 
will not be long .before fresh fruit 
is available, which can be served 
as is,” in many cases. According 
to reports which come from all 
quarters, there is to be a bumper- 
crop of “soft fruits,” as well as 
apples, this year.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May
9,_The monthly meeting of the
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Don Saunders', on 
May 6. Delegates were named for 
the Lumby convention In June. 
Mrs. Croft and. Miss Betty Grant 
belrig chosen. In the event of
Mrs. Croft not being able to At­
tend, Mrs'.’ Conick Is to substitute 
for her,.
• Another; "V Bundle” box is now 
ready for shipment, donations of 
soap, cocoa, and other commodities 
to be . included in this package 
were asked for. , J ^
Three beautiful prizes of kitchen 
ware were displayed on A- table. 
These are to be drawn for in a 
raffle- for' the WX c war effort 
funds.
T h e  government grader h  work­
ing on .the roads in this district, 
and the results will be much ap­
preciated by those who want . to 
take out poles, laths, logs, ties 
and other bush products.
Mrs: McDougal has returned to 
Edmonton after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Patrick, of the Post 
Office.
Johnny Patrick is now working 
in Lumby, and J. S. Patriok, In 
Vernon.
TEA REALIZES $14
A very wet afternoon nothwlth- 
standlng—the tea, sale of home 
cooking and flowers, held by the 
O.G.I.T., In the Central Church 
Building, on Saturday . afternoon, 
netted over $14. This sum will be 
used by the girls for camp funds. 
Jellied salad, accompanied by 
bread-and-butter, replaced the 
usual sandwiches served at the 
tea. All food was donated, as were 
also the flowers,- and practically 





*■& P P V +1 Bad ugly hair. .  vraa unloved 
discouraged* Tried many different products 
evon razors. Nothing was satisfactory Thoa I 
developetiaeimple,painless, Inexpensivomethod. 
It  worked. I  have helped thousands win beauty, 
love, happiness. M y FREE book, “ How to 
Overcome the Superfluous Hair Problem” ,ex-
Kloins the method and proves actual success, iailed in plain envelope. Also trial offer. No 
obligation. Write Mm© Annette Lanxette, 




. . .  SO  EA SY  
TO SERVE, TOO!
•  P R E M ’s  a  n e w  k in d  o f  m e a t . . . flavourfui, 
re a d y  t o  e a t  c o I d  .  .  .  s im p ly  delicious . h o t .  
D iffe ren t fro m  a n y th in g  y o u ’ve ev er ta s te d !  
F r e s h ,  j u i c y  c u t s ,  P r e m iu m - c u r e d  t h e  S w ift 
w ay  fo r  e x t r a  flavou r, P r b m  is  a  m oney-sav ing  
h i t  y o u r  fam ily  w ill c h ee r  .  . . a t  a n y  m eal. 
G e t P rb m  to d a y  ! S w ift C an a d ia n  C o ., L im ited .
BUY MORE WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
LFLAVOUR: SEALED /IV PLIOFILMn\< •














No coarse holes, 
no d o u gh y  lum ps
To put your fam ily  
" in  the d u m p s "
F ine-grained  your broad  
each time you bake
With R O Y A L  Yeas t__
tho pure yeast cake
MAPI IN CANADA
Royal
y e a s t
Of lhterest to many Okanagan 
residents was tho marriage solmen
.... ...  tr 'iT to  “Penticton'“on I »«*» ln0nn,fi8uS n , a nr°rnA^n’R n S
Thursday, April 30, Also entering I *5)’ *’1 A
tho Festival from Vernon, wore tho 1 T?" n 
High School a irls1 Choir, under the I „.ofdirection of Miss Julia Rooklo, ®™ton, Antigua, British West 
who, whilo not bringing homo tho Ĵ H'T„^ ^ ' ĥ .i °Jf n r
covotod award, also made very I A0UmKrkHon° nf0filiitrli nini’kH fni* limit* nntrlofl I ftlld MfSi W« A, JftGKHOni Of IjUV**high mmks foi their entrios. lnRton Uftv, 0ftnon a  n , a lb . 
Following closely upon tho heels [Hon wftfi tlio officiating clergyman, 
tho Vornon Olub, was the ftn(j (ll0 coromony was per-
second Pentloton High School fo,.mcd h{ tho prCH0nc0 of 1m- 
pruniatlo o nb entry, which was mildlnto roiuUv0H mid friends. 
Judged third with 1U marks, Also rpll() br|d0i who was unattended, 
entering In this group wore tlio woro ft HUn jn powder blue, eom- 
Sununorlnnd High School students, picmentcd with a. corsage of gar- 
and two entries from Oliver, (lnd navy accessories,
Frank Snowsoll, director of tlio Dr> nnd Mr(lt Jixck(t0n loft for a 
Armstrong entry, did very well imnoymoon to bo spent In Van- 
wltli a 711 percent rating, I oouw  mid other Coast points,
Quito unique and delightful was whether thoy will return to Lav- 
tlio presentation of tho children lngton Is not known at present, as 
from Inkamoop Indian School, Dr. Jackson Intends to Join tlio 
directed by Anthony Walsh, This Royal Canadian Navy, 
was In reality an' exhibition, and Mrs, Jackson mndo tlio trip from 
not considered In tho competition, | hor homo In Antigua to Florida-, 
However, the Winnipeg adjudloator, I by piano, and from the latter city 
Professor Robert, Jarman, com- to Vornon, via Vanoouvor,' by 
montod with Interest on tlio por-| train, 
formanecs of these children, and 
of their happy personalities. "IIow 
they enjoyed It—how wo enjoyed 
It," ho added, In summing Up.
Tho Pentloton High School or­
chestra provided Incidental music 
during the afternoon, and an or­
chestral group, conducted by W. J.
Harris, gave musical selections 
during the evening program.
In England, railings and fences 
modo of Iron, also wrought-lron 
gates, some with armorial bearings 
which have reminded all and 
sundry for hundrods of years, of 
tho noble heritage of birth whtoh 
Is tho porogatlvo of thoso who 
dwoll behind them—havo been 
token down and turned over to tho 
Government for war purposes,
TIIE HOLE IN DOIIGIINIITH
When he was a boy, Hanson 
Gregory, a Now England sen cap­
tain, noticed that tha centra of 
his mother’s cakes were doughy, 
and suggested tho contro bo cut 
out before, cooking. Thus como 
about the nolo In doughnuts,
c o n d u ^ '
C o n f e d e r a t i o n  
L / i f e  MsoHiitinu
EVERY RED CROSS DOLLAR docs tho 
work of three dollars. Tho Red Cross buys 
materials nt bottom prices. Then, millions 
of Red Cross workers, knitting, sewing, 
tailing, without pay, finishing these goods 
nnd transporting them free, multiply tho 
origlnnl doliar-vnlue threefold.
It is well that this is so, for food, 
clothing, shelter and hospitalization cost 
millions.
livery week, '10,000 parcels go overseas 
now, from the Canadian Red Cross, to 
Post Offlco Building - Phono 360
CANADIAN
prisoners o f war. This must bo moto 
than doubled to meet the actual need. Tito 
outgo is continuous; tlio income must ho 
continuous.
Tho Red Cross is o« duty 24 hours every 
day. Never was a dollar worth more 
in tho hands of tho Red Cross than now. 
Do your part to keep this Army of Mercy 
on tho march. Open your heart nnd your 
purse strings—-GIVE generously.
Tit Canadian Rid Cms Sodtty’l accounts art
tuij/ct to scrutiny by tbt Auditor Gtntral of Canada.
P.O. Box 1000, Vornon, B.C.
_ R ED  CROSS
G / M F A s  lE / ie v e d e iiita / tsa / fe iritq '
TMK ONLY NATIONAL CAMPAIQN THIS YEAR FOR WAR SERVICK r UN D*
Thursday, May 14, 1942 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
EASTERN CANADA FARES
An opportunity to visit Eastern 
Canada during the late spring and 
early summer at low cost will be 
offered to the travelling public. 
These spring round trip • fares 
will be available from May 22 to 
31 and will carry a return limit of 
45 days. Tickets will be available 
at all stations on the Canadian 
National Railways and Canadian 
Pacific Railway between Victoria 
and Port Arthur, Ont., both points 
inclusive,, to all points In Eastern 
■Canada.
PRECIOUS EG G S , 
BUTTER, MILK> 
FLOUR
SA VED  
w it h  MAGIC
Costs less 




O f Interest T o W om en
M iss C. Rathjen
Recent Bride
A very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized on Wednesday, May 6, at 
the Elim Tabernacle, Vernon, when 
Catherine Louise, eldest daughter 
of Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Rathjen, of 
this city ,, was united in marriage 
to Victor-Simpson, son of Mrs. Si 
Portman; of Vernon.. Rey. J. Peel 
was the officiating minister, as-' 
sisted by Rfev. T.- S. Jones, of Kel­
owna..,. ■ V ' . ■ ' i
.The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe, in floor length, and white 
veil. She : carried* a bouquet of 
white tulips and carnations. Miss 
Ruth Rn*h]en and Miss , Rona 
Portman were her attendants, who 
chose pastel shades of Inauve and 
green . for their dresses, comple­
mented with muffs of pansies. 
Three-year-old Rita Gale, of Kam­
loops, acted as flower girl, and 
wore pink and white organza, 
carrying tulips in the same tones;
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held a t the home of 
the bride on the Coldstream, where 
between 50 and 60 gUests assembled 
to tender their good wishes. The 
bride and groom left later for a 
trip in the southern part of the 
valley, Mrs. Simpson travelling in 
a suit of navy, blue, accented, in 
white, with navy accessories. They 
will make their home in Wells, 
where Mr. Simpson has been ap­
pointed as P&stor Of the As<ipmhly 
there.
$5 4 0  Realized From
I.O.D.E. Film Show
ORGANIZER HONORED
, Originating the little organiza­
tion known as “The Gleaners” 
which operates in the View Street 
district of this city, was Mrs. J. 
H. Miller. .She has been indefati­
gable in . her efforts in collecting 
old and discarded articles of cloth­
ing ancl materials which have been 
converted into wearable garments 
for shipment to Great Britain, 
These ladies, at their regular meet­
ing last week, presented Mrs. Mil­
ler with a snaprshot album” as 
a token of their esteem and good 
wishes, on the eve of her departure 
for the Coast, together with a 
promise—exacted from them by 
Mrs. Miller—that they would con­
tinue their good offices after she 
had gone.




because of double baking.
RIAL NOURISHMENT
fiom wheat AND 'barley.
★ EASY DIGESTIBILITY
because of the "Grape- 
Nuts” process.
CRISP, GOLDEN FLAKES
quick to serve and eat.
B-
Superfluity Shop Raises Over 
$200 In One Month's 
Operations
It was disclosed at the regular 
meeting . of the .1. 0 . D. E-, ‘Chrysler 
chapter, held on Monday after­
noon, that the1 receipts from the 
picture, .“Design For Scandal”, 
shown, at the Capitol Theatre May 
and 5, realized $873. Expenses 
were $332, including rent of the 
theatre, advertising ..and . tickets, 
leaving $540 in hand. : '
The winner of the camera was 
the holder of ticket No. 305, Mrs. 
N. D. Calnan. ' .
Mrs. P, S. Shlllam read a report 
of the ■ month’s activities a t the 
Superfluity. Shop, and a profit of 
$210 was realized from this ven­
ture. There is a good demarid for 
various articles, especially child­
ren’s toys in ■ good repair, roller 
skates, also slack suits for. girls, 
and many other articles. Mrs. B. 
R. LeBlond and Mrs. E. P. Chap­
man have been appointed as a 
collection committee for the shop, 
and anyone having articles may 
contact either of these ladies by 
telephone, and their donations will 
be called for by Girl Guides.
I t was decided to abandon the 
serving of tea, which has been the 
custom each Saturday afternoon, 
as it entails a great deal of work. 
The shop will remain open here­
after on Saturday evening, instead 
of closing a t 5:30 as heretofore.
The Nolan Drug & Book Com­
pany donated a number of new 
books, designed for use at M.T.C. 
110, for which a vote of thanks 
was tendered a t the meeting.
I t  was suggested that hereafter, 
a keener interest might be taken 
in the North Okanagan Drama 
Festival, and a cup might be 
awarded for competitions in  this 
field. ,
Mrs. G. Ii. Ormsby was appoint­
ed Educational Secretary, and the 
meeting- expressed the hope that 
some essay contests might be con­
ducted : to' familiarize and instruct 
young people in the advantages 
of present day democratic way of 
living. A number of primers on 
Canadian history have already been 
distributed to the school here for 
use by the -Children, and more wprk 
of this nature is planned for the 
future.
(MENTION OF 
W.G.T.U. IN W. 
SUMMERLAND
fs> ■ — '
Four Vernon Delegates Attend 
.-—Urge Churches To 
Back Movement .
MISS PATSY DOBSON 
F. G. O'KEEFE




Rev. C. 0. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, May 17, 1942
10:30 am,—Service in German.
Joh, 7, 33-39: "Christ, Ascended 
to Heaven, Grnnting The Com­
forter The Holy Spirit, to His
Followers."
7:30 p.m,—Service in English."
John 14, 1-6; "The Ascended 
Christ Preparing a Place for His
Servants."
9:30 n.m,—Sunday School.
Friday, May 22 
5::30 q.m,—Y.P, Bible School,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For tord’s Day, May 17, 1942
10 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible
Glass,
11 iun,—Morning Worship.





Gu|tl, and Mrs. A, Cartmell 
Phono 133L1
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.O.M.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Thursday afternoon, May 7, at 
the Catholic Rectory, when Pa­
tricia “Patsy,” the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Dobson, of Oyama, became the 
bride of F. G-. “Tally” O’Keefe, son 
of the late Mr. arid Mrs. Fred 
O’Keefe, of Vernon.
The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a grey suit, complemented 
with accessories in green. Follow­
ing the ceremony, a reception, to 
which intimate friends and rela­
tives of both families were in­
vited, was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
O’Keefe received the good wishes 
of their friends under an arch 
decorated with cherry blossom and 
bridal wreath.
A table, covered with a  lace 
cloth decorated with sprays of 
cherry blossom, flanked by white 
candles in silver holders, was 
centred with the wedding cake. H. 
Aldred proposed the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom* re­
sponded.
Mr, and Mrs. O’Keefe - left later 
in the day for a trip to Vancouver, 
On their return they will reside 
on Mara Avenue, in this city.
The 34th annual convention of 
the Okanagan District W. G. T. U. 
was held in the Baptist Church at 
West Summerland last Wednesday 
and Thinsday. Four delegates were 
present from Vernon: Mrs. W. 
Campbell, Mrs. P. Hurlburt, Mrs. 
G. Douglas and Mrs. W. F. Ham- 
elin.
Mrs. T. Gray, of Vancouver, Pro­
vincial President, was guest speak­
er, and gave two Interesting and 
inspiring addresses. Mrs. Gray had 
an abundance of evidence to show 
that public conscience is awaken­
ing”, slowly but surely, to the In­
roads on health, morals, public and 
family finances made by the liquor 
traffic. Public indifference Is being 
replaced, by a feeling of alarm, in 
view of present conditions, aggra­
vated and magnified as they are 
by war. The Rotary Club of Prince 
Rupert sent a strongly worded res­
olution urging that the Govern­
ment of B. C. take steps to improve 
the liquor laws, with a view to a 
drastic reduction in the sale of 
alcoholic .beverages. -They, consid­
er unsound the present policy of 
limiting the amount of essential 
family foods such as sugar, and 
allowing the unrestricted manufac­
ture and sale of non-essential and! 
demoralizing'products such as alco­
holic liquors. Mrs. Gray believed 
the new ’B.C. Government more 
sympathetic .toward reform than 
the previous one had been.
She urged women In the 
.churches to get behind this 
movement. Their numbers and 
influence are needed' in the 
only temperance organization 
there is a t the present time, 
the W.C.T.U.
Rev. D. C. Davidson, a  recently 
returned missionary from Korea, 
gave an appreciative talk on “Fran­
ces Willard.”.
In  the election of officers for the 
WED coming year, Mrs. Dierks, of Kam 
loops, was again chosen as Presi­
dent: Mrs. Hurlburt, of Vernon, as 
first Vice-President; Mrs. B. M. 
Campbell, of .Kamloops, Secretary, 
and Mrs. G. Pratt, of Penticton, 
Treasurer.
The Baptist Church In Summer- 
land is ideally planned for such 
gatherings. I t  features a good 
auditorium which. was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, fine class 
rooms for committee work, dining 
room, and convenient kitchen, 
which took care of all activities, 
Summerland and district was beau­
tiful, the orchards being in full 
blossom.
Everything contributed to an in­
teresting'and enjoyable convention 
The place of meeting next year 
was not decided. 1
MOTHERHOOD IS
SERVICE THEME,
. ' •—---- . ■ ■ * ■
ive Children Baptized At | 
United Church Morning 
... Service
The profession • of motherhood I 
is the most responsible and worth 
while in the1 world,” stated . Rev. | 
Dr. Jenkln H. ■ Davies, in  his ad­
dress at a special- '‘Mother’s Day” I 
service, held in "the Vernon United ] 
Church on Sunday morning.
Citing the Influence, for good | 
and bad alike, and giving deplor­
able instances - of the latter—on I 
the lives of their children from 
infancy1* to maturity, Dr. Davies 
impressed upon his listeners . the 
inestimable importance of Chris­
tian - living on the part of both 
parents, and of the right influences 
in  the home. He also emphasized 
th a t the natural desire and anxiety 
in  some, mothers, tha t a child ad­
here closely to Christian life and 
principles, should not give rise to 
too much talking. The child re­
sponded to the atmosphere of a 
Christian life led by the mother.
You who are here this morning 
remember your mother, not for 
what she said, but for what she 
was,” declared Dr. Davies. “Per­
sonality is the greatest force in 
the world today,” emphasized the | 
speaker.
At the commencement of the I 
service, five children were baptized, 
The church was decorated with 
lilac and tulips, and the choir, I 
augmented by the juniors, lately 
added tp their numbers, rendered 
suitable music. The building was 
well filled, many soldiers attending I 
from M.T.C. 110.
TEA POSTPONED
Owlrig to the unsettled weather, 
the Florence Nightingale tea, 
scheduled for this afternoon, 
Thursday, a t the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, has been postponed,
Sunday, May 17, 1942
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
9:45 a.m.—Youth Study Groups In 
Church Basement,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Captain W. Ratollffo of tho Sally 
Ann Hut In tho Basic Training 
Camp will conduct tho service 
and proaoh.
7:30 p,m.—Full Musical Service, 
rendored by tho United Churoh 
Junior Choir,a choir of over forty 
boys and girls, undor tho leader 
of Mrs. Day. Tho Young
TSUMAiUtP 'fizt&HMid/d
service. Loader, Miss O, Bigland, F ^ in l nnd on^ttv m  thl^wcok I ’d
S S K S  “ "  “  S U S  “ .for the^Junior Oliolr. nourishing, dollolous food to ln-
0 p.m,—Young People s Soolal Horn olU(to ln Wcok’s shopping,
In tho Churoh Basomont.
For The Bride
inMrs. C. Wolsey entertained 
honor of Miss Myfanwy Davies on. 
Thursday, May 7, the affair taking 
the form of a  grocery shower, 
About 30 ladies were present, and 
Miss Davies was the recipient 
many useful gifts, Tho room was 
decorated with spring flowers, and 
a novel note was struck by a spe­
cial chair prepared for the bride 
elect, decorated with pink and 
white streamers and a white wed­
ding bell.
Hostesses were Mrs. Wolsey and 
Mrs. T, Davies, of the B X  dis­
trict. Tea was served by Mrs. E. 
Cooke, Miss Violet Wolsey and 
Miss QUve Cooke. <
Zf*03 m itr
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 15th & 16th
TO SAVE/
t i n  1 4 c• PEACH ES LYN N  V A L L E Y
• PLU M S A Y L M E R
• P E A S  G A R D EN SID E
• G REEN  B EA N S  CUT
• P O R K  & B E A N S  2 2  Aylmer
•  Tomato oi Vegetable Soup Libby's 2 for 15c
S h o rte n in g  B°keasy 2  ihs 33c
2  t i n s  1 9 c
sieve 4  2  t i l lS  2 l c
2  t i n s  1 9 c  
2  f o r  2 5 c
SWAN’S DOWN
Cake Flour





Sunday last, “Mother’s Day” was 
observed in both the Vernon 
United and the First Baptist 
Churches.
A feature of the day’s program 
in the United Church was the 
open1' afternoon session of the 
Sunday School, when parents and 
friends were invited to” attend. 
Each visitor, received a flower, a 
white one to signify their mother 
was dead; a  red one, if she were 
living. :
In  the evening, six students, in 
camp with the C.O.T.C,, took 
charge of the service. A quartet 
gave vocal and instrumental num­
bers, one conducted the worship, 
and another gave the address. A 
panel discussion was .also held, ln 
which th e . congregation partici­
pated. Afterwards the Young 
People’s Union held a  meeting, 
followed by a social hour. Taking 
part were a  number of soldiers 
from M.t :c . 110.
The morning service in the First 
Baptist Church featured the Sun­
day School, under the direction , of 
Mrs. W. P. Reekie, Superintendent. 
The children, sang choruses and 
recitations, Mrs. Fred Bearwood’s 
class leading the former. The talk 
was given by David Stroud, and 
was entitled “Hannah, the Perfect 
Mother.” The church was beauti­
fully decorated.with spring-flowers 
in  honor of the day.
Oianges Sunkist 3 lbs 25c 
Gzapefiuit Arizona 4 lbs 29c 
Lemons luicy lb 11c
TOMATOES]
New Potatoes S lbs 25c 









MOTHER'S DAY OBSERVED 
BY LUMBY ORGANIZATIONS
LUMBY, B.C., May 9.—A special 
“Mother’s Day" concert and tea 
was held by Lumby Pythian Sisters 
ln the Ormsby Hall, on Friday eve­
ning, May 8. Flowers and plants 
were sold during the evening.
Introduced by Mrs. C. D. Bloom, 
the concert program Included a 
variety of .pleasing numbers. A 
piano duet by Earl and Yvonne 
Pattle was followed by* a chorus, 
“Good Morning Lords and Ladles” 
by a mixed Elementary School 
choir conducted by Mrs. V. Moore. 
Betty Bessette then sang a  popular 
song, “Pal of My Cradle Days", 
which was followed by a piano 
solo by Yvonne Pattle.
Tho Elementary School division 2 
boys’ choir continued the program 















Your Safeway Store will be 
closed M onday, Tuesday, 
W ednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, M ay 18th to M ay 22nd  
for necessary repairs.
A/ap/e Jleaj Soap Flakes
With Coupon ............................. ,.14c
CLIP T HIS COUPON
Take this coupon to your Dealer. He will 
give' you a standard size package of “Maple 
Leaf” Pure Soap Flakes for 5c less than 
the regular price. . 1
To Dealer: Thin coupon  trill be redeemed fo r fu U  
value, Sc,'tcher\ th e  terma o f the  offer have been 
complied with*
The Maker* of1 Maple Leal Soap Flake* 
Vancouver, B.C.




Winners of the sports-wear fash­
ion show at the Hudson’s Bay 
after which^Mrs. A. Murphy sang I Company store on Saturday, were 
the over-popular "Mother Machree’ ""
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phono 098
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Wo all know that Nature’s almost 
porlect food Is MILK, and realize 
that tills should never bo stinted ln 
tho homo. Unfortunately, some 
children, and adults too”, don’t Uko 
drinking milk alone, so hero’s how 
to popularlzo this very necessary 
food. Simply serve It with Pry’s 
Cocoa. , ,
Pry’s Cocoa Is rloh In Calorics
To-night, Thursday, May -14
8 p.m,--Praise Ac Prayor Mooting.
Sunday, May 17, 1042 
11 iun,—Holiness Mooting. 1 
Thome: “My Greatest Need.” 
jh-10 p,m,-~Sunday School.
7:30 p,m,—Salvation Mooting. 
r)U)me: “Gome for all Tilings 
ave Heady,”
Warm Woloomo Awaits You.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev, llaiion 11. 0. IV Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Realtor
Thursday—Ascension Day 
Holy’ Communion,' 8 and 10 tun
Kvimiionii, 7:30 p.m. 
hoys’ Confirmation Glass after 
School,
Adult. Glass, 8 p.m,
, Friday
W.A., a:30 Parish Hall.
All Gonfinmitlofi* candidates a t the 
Olmreli after Solujol,
Nnnday Alter Ascension 
Jmly Communion, 8 a.m. 
hlmn Classes and Sunday Schools
10: m,
Mal l Ins, 11 am,
CmiiiiinuUon Borvlco, 7:30 pm
Sunday, May 17, 1042 i ------ - — --— — r. ..
.V, Rimrtnv Hnhnnl and Hll)lo (tho nnmo gtvon to dosorlbo tho
“ c S S r u S S :  “ w  -»Hg ”t " £
Slv  f f l .H n K u !!  "Sn-
7*an , ,m -l^B iilar Olmroh Servloo, stltuont lacking In milk, so by 
nf Henm  ̂ Bpc la adding Fry's Cocoa to milk you
S rbrJ™  whm-o m ion?” Increase the amount of Iron con--Ilow , W orn, ’mien? „umed by 80%
Wednesdays ...... pluu t/0 Horvo Fry’s Cocoa ovory
pm,—Cottage Prayor Mooting. delightful nliocolnly fiav-
Pluco of meeting ns announced our mn]C0H p, a m0st welcome food 
tho previous Sunday, ju your homo,
Thursdays rvy'H Cocoa Is very economical
p.m,—Junior ll.Y.P.U, ln Churoh i (J natimlly costa loss than
Miss Myfanwy Davies, brldo- 
olect for May, was surprised on 
Tuesday evening, May 5, when Miss 
Beth Ferguson entertained a num­
ber of friends at her homo. Tho 
affair took tho form of a per­
sonal shower, when many useful 
and beautiful gifts wore received 
by tho guest of honor.
These wore clovorly concealed ln 
a simulated wedding cake, of three 
tiers;- mado of oardboard and 
camouflaged with suitable decora­
tions, surmounted by a diminutive 
bride nnd groom. From tho cake 
fell pink and whlto satin streamers, 
each terminating ln a tiny whlto 
book containing tho name of tho 
individual guests,
Part of tho pvonlng was taken 
up with amusing games and con­
tests, for whloh prizes were won 
by those taking part,
Refreshments wore sorvod from 
an artistically decorated tablo, at 
whloh Mrs. R. A. Ferguson pro 
sided, assisted by Miss Both Fer­
guson and Miss P, Polers,
Among tlioso prosont wore, Mrs. 
O, Dnvles, mother of tho brldo- 
olpet, Mrs, F, Smith, Mrs, D, 
Phelps, Mrs, I, Crowe, Miss M 
Thompson, Miss Grace Murray, 
Miss F, Roberts, Miss J, Phillips, 
Miss E, R, Peters, Miss E, Holmes, 
Miss L, Martyn, Miss L. Oampboll 
Miss P. Oampboll, Miss V, Pass- 
more, Miss Poarl Little, Miss M 




7;30 pm. —Senior B, Yjl’. U. ln 
Churoh Auditorium,




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, 
Minister
M.A.,
Sunday, May 17, 1942 
Sunday School, 11 a.m, 
Divine Borvlco, 7:30 pm. 
"Felloes From The Synod,
boforo tho war 
See how oosy It Is to servo 
Fry’s Cocoa 
For each cupful required, mix 
together DRY, half to ono tea- 
spoonful of Fry’s Cocoa, with sugar 
to taste, Add enough cold milk to 
make cocoa and sugar Into 
smooth paste, Pour on tolling milk 
nnd stir well,
Notei Tho flavour of Fry's Go 
con Is Improved by whisking with 
a rotary boater Just before serving, 
You can make 80 largo cups from 
one pound of Fry's Cocoa,
Write Jehano Patenaudo, Fry- 
Oadbury Ltd., Montreal, for the 
new FREE Roolpn Book, "Chocol­
ate Around tho Clock,"
MISS P. MARRIOTT 
OF ARMSTRONG BRIDE 
OF AMERICAN AIRMAN
ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 13, 
On Monday, April 27, a wedding 
of much' Interest In many' friends 
In tills city and district was sol 
mimlzod at Baton ltougo, touslana 
when Phyllis Hilda, youngest 
daughter of Mr, nnd Mrs. O, Mar 
rlol.t, of Armstrong, hecamo tho 
bride of Stall Borgt, James 
lease, American Army Air Corps 
youngest son of tho late Mr, and 
Mrs, James R, lease, of Spokane 
Washington,
Bob Patrick held tho winning 
ticket on tho drawing for an at­
tractive picture,
A special Mary’s Day Procession, 
culminating ln the crowning of tho 
Blessed Virgin by Evelyn Richard­
son, featured tho service of tho 
Catholic Church of tho Sacred 
Heart on Sunday, May 10,
After Moss, tho procession of 
children, led by Theresa Tuohy and 
Goorgp Gallon, marched from tho 
Parish Hall around tho church, 
Tho girls, in whlto dresses and 
veils, added an attractive touch to 
tho procession. Tills ceremony co­
incided appropriately with tho ob­
servance of Motlior’s Day,
RED CROSS ASKS ~
$ 1 ,0 0 0  FROM CITY
A request from tho campaign 
officials of tho Canadian Rod Gross 
for a donation of $1,000 was made 
a t tho meeting of tho Oily Coun­
cil on Monday night. Decision of 
tho matter was loft for final 
consideration a t tho next, Council 
meeting on Monday, May 18.
T. iSvorard Olorko, chairman of 
tho campaign committee of tho 
Rod .Gross, appeared boforo tho 
Council to make tho request, Ho 
produced tho official Red Gross war 
lirlsonor’s parcel and laid tho con- 
onts of tho paokivgo on tho tablo, 
Wlion tho small, neatly paokod 
pared was emptied, tin and pack­
ages of food wore spread all over 
tho tablo,
Miss Myfanwy Davies and Miss 
Velma Passmore. Tho girls tied 
for first place and tho title of 
Hudson's Bay Sports-wear Queen, 
On Saturday all "Bay" em­
ployees were clod in sports wear 
and casual clothes.
In tho morning a contest was 
held to determine tho "Queen” 
with W. S. Harris and T. Everard 
Olarlto aotlng as judges.
Miss Passmore wore a soft green 
slock, suit while Miss Davies woro 
.. riding outfit, with a yellow 




The Loyd-Grlffln Business College of Vernon has been 
purchased by tho Garbutt Business College of Calgary, who 
will take possession as of July 1. New and additional equip­
ment is being Installed, the premises deeprated and Improved, 
and modem secretarial courses will bo taught.
There is suoh a tremendous demand for office help now 
that students as a duty to themselves nnd to Canada should 
use the summer months to prepare for secretarial positions. 
Write to tho Garbutt Business College, Calgary, for Informa­
tion.
GARBUTT S E S C H O O L I A L
VERNON, B.O.
FETE FOR EMPIRE DAY 
PLANNED AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.O., May 0.—Empire 
Day ln Oliver will bo celebrated on 
Monday, May 25, with a full day's 
program especially doslgned for 
ontertalnmont of the children,
A parade, May Queen coronation 
coromony, Maypolo dances, sports, 
games, band music, and dancing 
will bo tho order of tho day ln 
which boys and girls of all ages 
will take part, ■
This year tho May Queen Is 
Miss Porlo Alarlo, tho clover Oliver 
school girl, whoso talent on tho 
stage won for her tho Pontlcton 
notary Club oup award at tho 
recent festival ln Pontloton for the 
best Individual actress. Ilor two 
attendant's at. tho May Queen 
ceremony will ho Miss Ira  Mitchell 
and Miss Kay Johnson.
Vernon Public library
Opon: M onday, W odnoiday, Friday, 2 :3 0  - 5 :3 0  p.m. 
Saturday, 2  to  5 p.m. and 7 to 9  p.m.
Hiilmarlptlont Adults $1.00, Children under 13, 28o per annum
Over throe thousand books, constantly augmented by tho 





S E E D S
Also andFertilizers in both large 
small quantities.
Quality The Best; — Prices Right; Too
Phone or call and see us.
Vernon Fruit Unio'





THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, May 14, 1942
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Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
9  One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and oUc
subsequent insertions, .
q  Coming Events : Advertisements . under this; heading . charged at the rare
of 15c per line per insertion. » _ " • •
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c. — .
............. ........ .
m For over a  th ird  of a  1 
C entury N orthwest- ■  
eVn M u tu a l  F ir e  I  
A ssociation H as Iss- ■  
ued Non-Assessable I  
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SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—  (Continue^)
MAN AND W I F E ,  J a p an ese ,  C ana-  
,■ d ia n  b o rn  a n d  n a t .ural ,li!e5 ;_ $ fslnJ! ous  o f  o b ta in in g  e m p lo y m e n t  on 
f a r m  or. an y  p lace  who™  th e y  
c a n  fit in. .W o m a n  is, f i rs t  c las s  
c ook  a n d  H ousekeeper  a n d  m a a
h a s  h a d  exper i ence  in .  c a r p e n te r
w o rk .  R e fe re n c e s  fu rn ished -  Ad- 
• d r e s s  reply- , to  Ml-s.< M a tsu  Mio, 
H a s t i n g s  P a r k ,  V an co u v e r ,  B^C.
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D — M an to  d r ive  t e a m  a n d  
o th e r  w o r k  on m ixed  fa rm .  B o x  
19, V ern o n  News. ________  °u~*
W A N T ED — S m a r t ,  s t r o n g  h o y  or  
v o u m r ' roan  w ho  is m i l i t a ry  ex  
e m p t f  to  a t t e n d , t o  de l iver ies  an d  
• m a k e  h im s e l f  ■’g e n e ra l ly  use fu l .  
A pply  T h e  Vernon  New s. 60-1
W A N T ED  Capab le  g i r l  r ° r  g e n e r a l  
• h o u se w o rk .  Sm all  fam i ly  oi 
a d u l t s .  M o d e rn  home, e lec t r ica l ly  
equ ipped .  P.O. B o x  69, V ernon ,  
B .C .  ' , ________ _ lu*1
tt-v P R R I E N C E D  W A IT R E S S E S  
E  w a i t e d  a t  once. A pply  N a t io n a l  
Cafe, V ernon .  ______eu-x
R E L IA B L E  G IR L  fo r  p a r t  t im e  
w o rk .  P h o n e  438R1. ^ 6 0 - l p
OUGAIl HOUNDS— 2 p u p s  f o r  sale. 
A p p ro v ed  c ro ss  fo r  the  job,,  w e a n ­
in g  m idd le  o f  May. AV. T .  C a m .  
e ron .  P h o n e  844L3. ■ B»-3
GAR V EN — B o rn  a t  th e  Y e liyon
J u b i lee  H o s p i ta l  to hI r - a n d  Mrs. 
I an  G arven ,  T h u rs d a y ,  M ay  7, 
1942, a  d a u g h te r .  uu- j.
p a p  s a l e • oX O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g ,  
hcftise a n d  tw o  1-acre  l o t s  on  l a k e
: S  APPly V a n s  G a r ^ e  O kan
a g a n  L a n d in g  o r  J. B. W eek s .  
P e n t ic to n ,  03 *
FO O T E — B o rn  to  tylrf «pd  Mrs. Ed.  
F o o te  a t  V e rn o n  J u b i le e  .H o s -  
p i t a l ' o n  May 8, a  son, Dere-k, 
E d w a rd .1 eu-xp
H A I L  INSURANCE— P e rc e n ta g e ,  of  
d a m a g e ,  n o t  . m a r k e t  v a lu e  of 
crop, goVerns s e t t l e m e n t  i n _ h a i l  
loss. P a r t i c u l a r s  supplied .  F i t z -  
m au r ice ,  V ernon .  bS-sp
B R O W N  C on t in u o u s  . p o s t  double  
bed, com ple te .  H u n ts .  60- lp
STUCCO HO U SE fo r  sale. Close in. 
$1,600 cash .  . Im m e d ia te  p o s®e,a" 
sion. F i t z m a u r ie e ,  R e a l  E s ta te .  
P h o n e  331. 6° - l p
F O R  SA LE OR R E N T - P u r c h a s e  
$2,200, e a s y  te rm s .  R e n t  $150 p e r  
y e a r .  158 a c r e s  a t  Blue Springs ,  
l a r g e  a c r e a g e  in m eadow ; school 
a t  p r o p e r ty  on  m ain  road .  A. 
E. T oom bs .  bu- ip
WANTED
F U R N IT U R E — Boars, dishes, stoves, 
a l l  k inds .  H u n ts .  6U-1P
N U R S E -H O U S E K E E P E R  W A N T E D  
S m al l  fiat. T w o  in fam ily .  A r ­
t h r i t i s  case confined to  bed. 
W r i t e  P.O. Box _  121, K elow na .  
T e lep h o n e  353L, K e low na .  60-lp
W A N T ED — M iddle-aged  w o m a n  or 
g i r l  by th e* 1 5 th  M ay for  house-  
, w o r k  in .good home, 2 adu l ts .  
• M u s t  be honest ,  c lean ,  good p lain  
cook. A rno ld 's  S tore , R.R. 1, K e l ­
ow na . bu~jP
W A N T ED  —  K i tc h e n  H e lp  im m e d i­
a te ly ,  a lso  cook  f rom  J u n e ;  good 
w ag es .  V e rn o n — 4 miles, B us  line. 
■ B ox  3, V ernon  News. 59-tf
W A N T E D — Man for  g e n e r a l  fa rm  
w o rk .  P .O .  B ox  266 or  P h o n e  
352. 59-2p
W A N T ED  TO BUY— 4 room ed
house .  B o x  4, V ern o n  News.
IN MEMORIAL
r p h r o t B R — I n lo v in g  m e m o ry  of  
o u r  d e a r ly  loved so n  and .  brother* 
E r n e s t  O. S c h ro te r  (B en b o w )  who 
p a s s e d  a w a y  a t  h is  hom e in Ver-  
non, M ay  12, 1941.
So d e a r  h is  
missed .




Medical Arts Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
67-tf.
' L et us a ssis t you in  
theprotectionoj your 
property  against f ire
I
REFUSE PERMISSION 




RMAHA_-In lo v in g  m e m o ry  o f  o u r
d e a r s o n  an d  b ro th e r ,  S tep h en  
S m ah a ,  w ho  P a ss e d  a w a y  on 
Sunday , May 13, 1934.
You l i t t l e  t h o u g h t  w h e n  le a v in g
Y o i f^ w o u ld  no m o re  r e tu rn ,  
T h a t  y o u  so  soon in d e a t h  w o u ia  
sleep,And le a v e  u s  h e r e  t o . m o urn .  _ 
Beside y o u r  g r a v e  w e  o f te n  s tand ,  
O ur  h e a r t s  a r e  t i r e d  a n d  sore, 
B u t  t h r o u g h  th e  g lo o m  th e r e  comes 
th e s e  w o rd s ;  „
"N ot  dead,  b u t  g o n e ,  be fo ie .
Sadly  m issed  by  h is  Dad, M other,  
S is te r s  a n d  B r o th e r s .  oO-lp
FUNERAL








A u s t in  F . L. Collin 
T e le p h o n e  589
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.O.
I
b
s , . . Q
CASH F O R  g i r l ' s  bicycle  f r a m e  or 
c o m p le te  bicycle. P h o n e  554 on 
w r i t e  Box 846, Vernon. 60- lp
ONE S T E E L  w hee l  w agon ,  second 
h and .  R e lno  Johnson, Solsqua, 
B .C .  59-2p
CONTRACTING
Chapel Whetham Street — 
Residence; 150 Eleventh
WORN OUT H O R SES pr o t h e r  l i v e ­
s to c k  s u i t a b le " ' for fox  _ m ea t .  
W r i t e  H. W. M cIn tyre ,  L um by,  
B.C. 13' t f
L e t  m e  a s s i s t  you  in d e s ig n in g  
y o u r  n e w  hom e o r  r e m o d e l l in g  y o u r  
p r e s e n t  .one. P l a n s  a n d  specif ica­
t io n s  p r e p a re d ,  f in an c in g  a r ra n g e d .  
JO S. M A K K I.B  
G e n era l  C o n t r a c to r
52-tf
HOUSES - FA RM S—L is t in g s  w a n t ­
ed. F i t z m a u r ie e .  N o ta ry  - I n s u r ­
ance.  . - (,° - 3p
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F IT T IN G S ,  TU B E S —  Special 
low prices. Active T ra d in g  Co., 
916 P ow ell  St., V an cu v e r ,  B.C.
6 - t f
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  as  o th e r s  
do, t h r o u g h  E. W. P row se ,  C h iro ­
p ra c to r ,  Vernon,- B.C. 59-4p
S P I R E L L A  CCiRSETIERE—Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw, S c h u b e r t  S tree t ,  n e a r  
M ission  S tree t ,  V ernon. 67- tf
P L E A S E  PHONE, w r i t e  o r  ca l l  
P io n e e r  Sash  & D oor  Co. Ltd., 
P h o n e  31 and  a s k  for  th e  b e a u t i ­
fu l ly  i l l u s t r a te d  b o o k le t  ‘ A r t i s t i c  
P a in t  Styling.?’ ■ 56-tf
(H IP  u s YOUR Scrap M e ta ls  or  
. iron, a n y  q u an t i ty .  T op  p r ices  
paid .  A ctive T ra d in g  Com pany , 
916 P o w e l l  St., V ancouve r ,  B.C.6-tr
FOR RENT
COTTA1GE —  C olds tream , 3 miles 
f rom  V e rn o n  on L um by  Road . P. 
M ehling .  ' ________ 60-2
GOOD H O U S E K E E P IN G  ROOM— 
P riv i leg es ,  q u ie t  home. \v r ig h t ,  
cor.  B X ,  P. Valley Rd. 60- lp
/v SMALL U n fu rn is h ed  4 Roomed 
C o t ta g e  w i th  l ig h t  a n d  w a te r ,  
in  B. X. D is t r ic t .  A pply  Le igh  
H u g h e s ,  R. R. 3, Vernon . 59-tf
2f.c —  lU b c l in ’s  1'Aoto S t u d i o — 23c
Mail Order Department
Any ro l l  o f  films, 6 o f  8 exposures ,  
p r in te d  a n d  a  f r e e  e n l a r g e m e n t  
f o r  25c.
12 r e p r i n t s  a n d  e n la r g e m e n t ,  35c 
R e tu r n  P o s t a g e  3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO





Chilliwack district, one of 
the most productive Watkins 
localities in B. C., has just 
come available. Here’s an op­
portunity to take over a good 
paying business. Write to 
The Watkins Company, 1010 
Alberni St., Vancouver, for 
full information. Applica­
tions will not be considered 
from persons engaged in the 
production of war supplies or 
from farmers under 45.
60-3
T W O  ROOMED a p a r tm e n t ,  f u r n i s h ­
ed. M odern .  P hone  588R. 60-lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
S E E  CHAS. AN SELL for e s t im a te s  
on p a in t in g ,  d e c o ra t in g  o r  lloor 
sa n d in g .  Xl-Sp-tt
AUTOMOBILE K E Y S  m a d e  w hile  
you  w a i t ;  for  an y  m a k e  of  car ,  
f o r  a n y  model. V ern o n  G arag e .  
P h o n e  67. 43-ti
F U R N IS H E D  BEDROOM ■ 
able. Apply 850 7th St.
- R e aso n -  
60- lp
N E W  SUMM ER COTTAGE on L o n g  
L ak e .  J. P. Both. 60- lp
F o r  th e  p as t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e  h a v e  
supp l ied  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l lo n s  to  
h u n d r e d s  of c u s to m e rs  of  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n te r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i th o u t  a  s in g le  excep t ion  
e v e ry o n e  tes tif ies  to  i t s  qua l i ty .  
All co lo rs  for a l l  pu rposes ,  $2.50 
p e r  ga l lon .  L ig h t  p ly  Roofing, 
125-ft  by 12-in. wide, 50c p e r  roll  
Nai ls, a l l  sizes. F u l l  l in e  of new  
and  used  P ipe  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t ­
ing ;  W ire  Rope; P u l le y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ;  Doors a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
ing ;  G ra in  an d  P o ta to  S a c k s ;  L o g ­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill Supplies;  
M e rch a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  of  a l l  
descr ip t ions .
ll.C . JU N K . CO.








The Municipal Office- will 
closed from May 18th - 30th.
A letter from -"one of the pn 
fortunates faced with evacuation, 
as Yasu Ohno, a Vancouver Jap 
anese styled himself, was read to 
the City Council on Monday night- 
The Japanese asked permission_ to 
come to Vernon to settle,and woik.
. “So sorry please,” was the.fam 
ous Japanese ■ quotation used by 
Alderman F. S. Galbraith-in stat­
ing his opinion of the request.
The letter was forwarded to tno 
Secretary of the Okanagan and 
Main Line Security Commission, 
as is the practice with* all such 
letters from “unfortunates., ,
The letter touched off a sparK 
for further discussion which re-- 
sulted in a resolution .being passed, 
by  the Council which will be sent 
to the Security Commission: “The 
Vernon City Council is desirous of 
supporting the Okanagan Valley 
and Main Line Security Commis­
sion in restricting the infiltration 
of all enemy aliens and especially 
Japanese into this district," was 
the text of the resolution.
“We don’t  want to have 
our beautiful vaUey flooded by 
Japs,” declared Alderman Dav­
id Howrie. He added that if 
the Japs are allowed to come 
into the valley they wiU soon 
glut the labor market and make 
it impossible for “our boys” who 
return from the war to get 
a job.
When the question of Japanese 
labor for. the valley was first dis­
cussed, the aldermen took the stand 
that they had no objection to 
Japanese being brought in here to 
work on the fruit ranches, as long 
as they were kept under military 
guard and sent from the valley 
at the end of the season.
It was pointed out at the meet­
ing on Monday by Alderman How­
rie that the Security Commission 
at Vancouver has stated, that if 
the Japs come here they must stay.
Alderman Howrie declared that 
he believes there are men here to 
do the work but that they won’t 
at the present wage. “The fruit 
grower is trying to use the Jap­
anese as a source of cheap labor,” 
was a statement made by Alder­
man Howrie.
Do Not Fail 
This Worthy 
Cause
K R A F T
SALAD WEEK
For this special event we feature
KRAFT





The most popular 
Salad Dressing lu 
the world. Special 











—  KRAFT1' • 
SANDWICH 
SPREAD
Made with Miracle 
Whip Salad Dres­
sing sweet pickle 
and pimento relish, 
perfectly blended, 
delicately spicy. 




F L O U R -FE E D -S E E D S -G R A IN  
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
■ 8-oz. Jars— 
Each
16-oz. Jars—
Each   .....
32-oz. Jars— 










Sand Blast Lettering 
(AH Work Done Localtyj
60-1
F .  G .  SA U N D E R S , -
Clerk.
TW O COTTAGES— K n i g h t ’s P lace,  
K n i g h t  S t re e t  and T ro n s o n  Road.
■ 60- lp
Vernon Office; Neil & NeU Bldg.
LAW N MOWERS, Saws, S h ea r s  
sh a rp e n e d .  M. C. D unwoodle ,  
o p p o s i te ,  th e  A rena .  55-tf
W ATCH. Clock & J e w e l ry ,  r ep a i r in g .  
C. F u l l fo rd ,  W a tc h m a k e r .  61-tf
F O R  R E N T  — C om for tab le  
I 'h o n e  148Y.
room.
60-1
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
Stli S tre e t
N E W  MODERN 4-roomed c o t tag e .  
A pply  501 Sulley. ' 60-lp
LOST and FOUND
OLD SHOES m ade  l ike  new. ShoeB 
d yed  nny  color. T he  Shoe H o s ­
p i ta l .  51' t f
SWAPS
LOST— M ay 12th, w a l le t  c o n ta in in g  
sm a ll  sum of money, cheque, 
d r iv e r ' s  l icense.  R e tu r n  to V e r ­
non News. 60-1
No. 1 D a r k  Red B r ic k  $22.00 p e r  M.
No. 1 G rey  B r ic k  ....... $20.00 per  M.
U-in. P ip e  in 30-in. len g th s ,  h eavy  
serv ice,  w i th  p e r fe c t  jo in t ,  a t  
$1.25 each.
■l-in. D ra in  Tile, b e s t  poss ib le  for  
d r a in in g  low land, a t  7c a  foot. 
N u m e ro u s  o th e r  a r t ic le s .  Come an d  
see if  we h a v e  w h a t  you xvnnt. 
L a rg e  s tock  of a l l  th e  above on 
hand . 69-4p
FOUND— In Safowny a b o u t  2 weolts 
ago, . p a i r  of lady’s , s i lk  hose. 
A p p l y 'V e r n o n ,  Nows. 60-1
H O R SE  OR COLT for sa le  or  t r a d e  
fo r  cow. Apply 717 M a ra  Avc.()U-lp
FOR SALE
1938 D E L U X E  C IIEV  SED A N —T. 
F. A dam s a t  Bloom an d  S lga lo t  
Ltd, P hone  400 o r  w r i t e  P.O. 
B ox  1202, V ernon. Cush lo r  used 
enrs.' 60-1
R E C O N D ITIO N ED  D ough  Mlxor, 1 
B a rre l  Capac i ty ,  IVj II. 1 °Jvor 
Motor. O k a n a g a n  l lnkcry .  57-4
A R IE L  MOTOR B I K E  for Halo, in 
A - l  condit ion ,  w i th  lloonso. O w n ­
e r  Joined Airforce,  F o r  im rl lcu l-  
a rs ,  app ly  G. H e rb e r t ,  K e low na ,
58-4
CEM EN T W E L L  CIUBBINU for 
sa lu; e u n l r a e i s  t a k e n  for well 
d igg ing-  Leo Price,  N or th  end 
M ara  Avenue, Box 9115, Vernon, 
11,0, 60- lp
CARD OF THANKS
Tim C h ry s le r  . C h a p te r  I.O.D.E, 
w ish  to  t h a n k  the p ub l ic  an d  so l ­
d iers  fo r  t l io lr  g enora l  s u p p o r t  of 
tho sh o w  "Doslgn for S c a n d a l "  hold 
on M ay 4th a n d  6th. 60-1
Continental Casualty Co.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr, and  Mrs, R o b e r t  Quesnel ,  of 
Lumby, a n n o u n c e  the  e n g a g e m e n t  
o f  t h e i r  y o u n g e r  d a u g h te r ,  Mildred 
Alloon to  W ill iam  H a r ry  1 Pollard, 
only  soil of Mr. and Mrs, H. Po l­
lard, of Kelow na, B.O, T he  w e d ­
d in g  will  t a k e  place In Kacrud 
H e a r t  R ec to ry ,  May 26, 19-12 a t
2:30 p.m, (10-1
BUSINESS W O M EN ’S MONTHLY 
INCOME POLICY
A ge 16-44
ACCIDENT an d  SICKNESS 
Class  A-
P r in c ip a l  su m  .....................— ! r’99'SS!
A n n u a l  p rem iu m  ........................$ 15-70
S em i-A nnua l  ...................................J 8.20
Q u a r t e r ly  ....................................... $ 4,30
M on th ly  ...................................   f  1-60
Policy fee once ........................$ 5.00
M onth ly  Income ..........................$ 40.00
W ith  sm a ll  a d d i t io n a l  
p rem iu m  .................................$ 60,00
WEDDINGS
3 M ILK  COWS for 
J a k e m a n ,
sale, A. N, 
110-lp
C H E A P  F O R  C A S H - - 11138 '>1-1 loll 
J n te rn a l lo n a l  T runk ,  A-l mmdl- 
11 cm 1 good tires ,  Apply 24 I'llni 
HI,, o r  w r i te  llox 007, IIO-2p
P ER F EC TIO N  ll-lluniei- Oil Hlnve 
ami oven, l ike  new, Hill Mare 
Ave, 60- lp
JACKSON- l i l t  ETON— On May 10 th, 
a t  All Saint s '  Clmpel. '  Vermin,  by 
the  Rev, Csni in (ill imm, Johnill' ltd Vi Y-MIIWII V II Mnll|l| iltlMIl.
hod or l)r, nnil Mih . JnnkHon, ol 
DuvItiKtoU' to Anno, (IuukIiUm1 of
M u  ii m l  M  n u  I I  m . I n t i  <» f  A n  I  I u - i i uMr. mid Mrs.  Breliu'i, of  Ant igua ,  
Br i t i sh  Wes t  indies,  <10-1
59-tf
C. J .  HUR T,  Ajcent
3 S c h u b e r t
(il-10. M. C A R T E R  
< ’I’ll,* ’I’y n ,-w ri te r  Man)
T y p e w r l le r ,  C o m p to m ete r ,  A dder ,  
Cash  R e g is te r ,  etc,, repa irs ,  Send 
ii y o u r  w ork  tru iispo iTat lon  c h a r g e s  
collect,
Box 127(1 VMIINON I’l ieue P
(Next  door  to Capi tol  T h e a t re )
00- tf
AMORY REST RESORT
SIM I’SON-l l  ATI ( JEN— Oil May , II,
1!M2, at  Fi lm Tahnnmoln .  Var■ mu !>..«■ I !)....! .iul.ilimimi in n iiii i mi  i iimmi, y tu nlieu, liv Rev. .1, Reel, a mhI a I nil liy 
Rev, T, S. Jones, K e lo w n a ;  Via­
to r  Simpson, non of  Mrs, S, P o r t-titnii <il' If .. mi mi (*■> • I I  ....
HEINT/iMAN U p r ig h t  griinil piano, 
Phone II72R, 66-1 P
'F O R  HALM—-Young pigs, I 'ele Vail 
tie I’ulla ,  I-iimliy, II.C, 60-lp
1 928 BOBOE Llglil  Del ivery,  
aei i i l l t lon wi th  lliieiise; guild ml i
A-l
her, 2 g ro u n d  gr ip  Urea. John  
K ucher ,  Sw an  Luke, l ! , l l ,2, V e r ­
non, 66-1 p
Pill ...... ... .. , ... .
man,  ef  Vermin,  to Ca l l i er lne 
Loiilse, eldeal  d a u g h t e r  of  Mr, 




T w o -ro o m ed  fu rn is h ed  e e t t a g e s ,  
l loa ls ,  l ined llah lng  and  b a th in g .  
Bus s lop  ami C.N.R, dug  s t a t i o n  
on p roper ly .
B O O T S




He added that the iruitmen are 
to blame for the shortage of labor 
as, he said, they have never paid 
high enough wages. He declared 
that the orchardists are trying to 
use the present circumstances to 
get cheap labor.
Alderman Galbraith expressed 
himself as being opposed to hav­
ing the Japanese brought into the 
valley for the fruit season at all. 
“The Japs are smart enough to 
work hard and diligently for their 
masters and will try and win them­
selves into people’s hearts,” he said. 
He declared that they will probably 
be able to win the confidence of 
the people enough to have some 
say, “Oh please let ‘so and so’ 
stay.”
He continued his address to the 
Council by saying, "we should con­
sider sources of labor other than 
the Japs.” He declared that school­
boy labor would be a good thing 
for the district.
WOMEN PICKERS
Speaking of sources of labor oth­
er than the Japanese, Alderman 
Galbraith mentioned the women 
who came here during the last 
war as fruit pickers. He declared 
that many of them still reside here 
and are good citizens.
A plan laid out by Alderman 
Galbraith whereby fruit growers 
might get labor was that the Gov­
ernment might be asked about sup­
plying the fruitmen with schoolboys 
from Vancouver and the Lower 
Mainland,
Hp said that the ranchers could 
look after the boys- nnd be respon­
sible for them, Alderman Galbraith 
spoke of tho objection raised by
WE BUY
Beef Hides, Horse Hides, 
Sheepskins, Old M etals
SHREDDED WHEAT
No one will deny that the pure 
whole wheat is one of the best 
sources in the world of food 
values tha t we need. Shredded 
Wheat is 100% pure whole i r .  
grain., 2 Pkgs, for .........L j\
CANNED
TOMATOES
From selected sun- 
ripened .'.tomato e \. 
healthful, fine tast­
ing and economi-
^ L a r g e  I T -
Cans for .....
I.V. Saucier
Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
CHRISTIE’S 
GRAHAM WAFERS 
One of the finest on the mar­
ket. Delicious to eat as they- 
come from the package. Re­
cipe for delicious, graham wa­
fer cream pie printed on pack­
age. J P .
Price Per. Package ..........
A very mild 
cleansing soap 






the v fruit ranchers in regard to 
schoolboy labor. He mentioned that 
the ranchers believe that most boys 
would be too small to do the work. 
In his plan he stated that there 
could be standards set down which 
boys coming from the Coast would 
have to conform to.
GELATINE 
Knox— IE*







HAROS FINED $300 , 
Chargedjj^ith selling liquor after 
legal hours, C, E. “Gus" Haros, of 
Okanagan Landing, appeared be­
fore Magistrate William Morley, in 
District Court- on Wednesday 
morning. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was fined $300 and 
costs. The offence occurred on 
Saturday evening when police of­
ficers, said they saw Mr. Haros 
serve six bottles of beer in a paper 
bag to a woman, Gordon, Lindsay 
appeared for the accused.
PHONE 18
40 Deep "V" Sunk- 
Lotters Free
" ' " K l f f w
$45.00
( l A M I ’ B M M , - I I I I O W N
I'luiiui ,'IL-l
56.1- -60-1
llimci'vii Hiilimlny,  May 30 fur 
<>. I0.H, tea  anil  Iimmi ciiiikliiK mi In 
III nlit of liiiii|i|lnl, *“ 1
H E R E ,  TRUCK. FARM MltHI- -Yiitll’ 
I’rkml 28 Glmv T runk ,  Himil r u b ­
ber. Uimtii, huimI mllkni'H, Box 
18, Vermin News, llo-ln
BABY UIIIEICH -Rlimlii Inlrnul IUuIm 
anil  New llmii| inlilrim, Andrew 
t ' lni i i l ln uti'nIn , uiiiiiI ut i l i ty idnuk
611-1
I L i ik ’ii —Tnurliil llu ln l, (Ikm iiium i 
Lm iiMiiK, 8 n,in,i T liui'u iliiy, M ny 
M ill,  AOmlmilnn M r, Ml-I|i110- i ;i
Tim Flnri'iimi Nbvlillumile Tea ill 
Bin I IiihiiI t ii I In |xim I in in ii it 11 xv I n yv In 
liii'li'iniint wimlluir, him
I in mu
I ,|| | |MI |C |)| | ll ||l | p ll l ll | II II ■ I 1,1 H I Oil l\ i
ii)i|ii'nvud mid liliiiul-tiniBu), $12,ml 
per  ' Bill; l.'lilukii, I'umly In iililp 
uvnry Tuumlny, Julie  (liiiidinnn,
1655 I III Iny ‘ ” ..... ........ .
idi’i'i I U \
A v e , ,  N i n v W m i l i n l n -  
(10-7 H
ATTENTION BOAT OVVNEIIH...W e
iim-i.v a  qu a l i ty  nlnuk of inmluii  
ii ii I ii Iri mill mipur iqiar vaniMli,  
Oiilnr e bm li i  mi rniiuiiHt. I 'bm uer  
Hunk Hi linin' On, Ltd, I’linun 21,nn-if
 Hi m | n Iln, 111 mill- Ilf Hill "Mull 
Aluiut Tnwi i"  Oi'idiuHlrii ' I n  Bin
Himuf Hull, Hnlill'diiy, I (It h. I niiin- 
Inif 9 In 12, . him
$35.00
Others from $2.00 up 
For Particulars Soo
L. PRICE
Mam Avo. North Vernon, It.O.
INlH'lltH FOR COAL 
( Winder' ll I’ruvlniu-H)
I TOR ■ HOIL— Htonos for  rnekory .  
Iiiwiih made,  temii w o rk  of all  
k inds,  II|iiT,v Rlnu, Elm HI. fin - 1 f
Can greatly assist our storo ser­
vice by ordering requirements early 
and carrying all small parcels,
Owing to war conditions wo aro 
short handed for skilled labor and 
have to moot other restrictions 
which reduco our ability to sorvo 
ns boforo,
N E IL  s  N E IL  m
Cartage




pendable. That's why 









Always a favorite with every 
member of the * family. Ensign
Brand, special price— 59c
4-lb. Cans at, each
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 
Made from world famous toma­
toes, enriched with fine table 





Convenient and Economical. 
Pacific,’ Silver Cow, Carna­










USE BRANDED FUELS 






imiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiimiiiiiim PHONE 18
TOMATO JUICE
A braolng breakfast.’ drink,
A vivid refresher between 
meals, Keep several onus on 
hand, Buy at this price, 
Tull 16-oz, Cans 
Enolt .................. 9c
g l O A L E B  Tinuh’i'h mli l rossml l i i^tbo
MINUTE TAPIOCA
Mnkcs a tasty "short notlco
dessert, 25c
Mni'l ICnnniiy mul  Bln Wonlorn 
( lout l iunnn nt  Bill Viu'umi "' ' 
Aroim_iiu Tumnliiy, j  mm a,
Flvlu
58-5
LAID IE IMIEHT OF DRAW EIIH - 
Bl'iuilll mini ' ,  11IIIII Ii, II0 -I|>
i J i ’i"1.','" ,.ln f o l d ' d r mmi  \ V, l , ” unl l ,  l^ilOny, Mivy JJntl, HnrnniHlurH
4) I'n It m>l I'll, Full mi mill MiiiilwiulMM 
liuiliiiliul In iiilinlmilnn of  -i () i ■,
llmiolliK 9 In 611-2
19119 NAHI1 COIII’E.......................................... *125,11
M min I T, LiH'Ilt Onllvuiy 
kihiiI llri'H, $99,99, A 




J E I I H E V  C O V V -  l l n i n l  m i l k i n ' ,  f n - n l i -  
■<II J u l y ,  H 17 Mil l ' l l  A v e ,  l l l M p
28 MODEL CIIEV' C m '  III ivmiil 
nlimn-i fur hiiIo or  trndn  I'm' milk 
mi wn. A, I In I'K, l'iO, Dux 451,
Vermin, 89 -1 |i
Tlini' iiilny, Mny 
Hnlinol Ten In lilil 
25e, 2|30
5:30 Ten,
ny 21, Eleiueiilni 'y
 lilil nf |l ie  lleil Ci'imii, 
Eull'l 'lllllllllellt I 9;!|9 1,1
I’oLUc Meet lull- ( I I'llei, ...............
M.L.A,’ mill ILii iuii i) Webber, M,I(,A 
will iqieuli In Bunin Hull uu Tliurn
VV1 ,AI!',y "'V1' , 111 H'311 Mm. nil<*t ii I Ciinne|.| |illini."
J u n e  l l l l i ,  »i,'ill, \
... Ill
lilMp
M (i I mi lh,




Weill limn HI reel
■$225, H56
69.1 p
E L E CTR IC  HTOV E 'I’wii bu rne r ,  
wil l)  t iveni  i i luan In, 11 mi  I n.
llll-lli
*
N V I ' lHTM E N T ... (Ininn Revenue ,$489,99 per year, Duplex iiniine, 
cent rally inenleil, 18,598,90 emib, 
111,(198,98 lerrrin, Apply A,.. M, 
Tniimbii. 60 - lp
K
HAI.I'I Miii'hiiii nniblle linrne, 
: will Irmle fur one m ure  iiull-
4 fyl- g ir l ,  l)„ Frnner, I’liniie
110-Ip








Day Phono 71 
Night Phone 70 nnd 3111-R
, VERNON, II. C.
iilulernbilieil mill nnilnrmul, "T en -  
(In r fur C iiiiI fur WiiHlera n ’- 
vlniiiiHi" will be reeelveil  Oil til 
a,(1(1 I'.IU. (I'l.D.M.T. I, Tiieniliiy, .linii'/i 
l l l ia, fur Hie hiipply nl eniil lu r  Die 
I iiiinliiimi BulluliiKn " l 11* M,'Vi’"!,,,’ in n n i a  I Fnn in i  mul H nlliiiin, 
U ir i iuabnul Ibe I' lnvlliecii nl Mnill- 
liiiui, HuHluBeliewmi, A lberlu  mul 
Brit Inb Ciilumbln,
'Furmn nf l e n d e r  wi th  npeelllmi 
Bunn mul  miiiilUhnnt n l l nebml  eun 
be i ilrt ii I n n il f rnin Ibe I iireliiiiilua 
A kiiiiI, Depm' lmei i l  nf I ' ubl le WmliH,  
Ol l awn | Bin I >b't riel 1 l.inlOcn t Ar-  
el i l leel ,  Wlnnlpea ,  Men.  I I be I llMl I lei 
Ueelilelil A roll 11 out , Hlinkn n n n, 
Hunk, |  ike Olnlr lel  Itenblent.  Ar- 
ebllei i t ,  Ca lunry ,  Al la . i  mul  Ibe 
Dlntr lel  Renli leul  Areb l l ee l ,  \  Im 
tnr ln ,  II, C,
Temle rn  nluiubl lie Hindu im (be 
fiirillH nuppllei l  by Die I lepiirl  meii l  
milk In i ieenri lnnee wll l l  i lepiirl-  
lii ti MI ii I npeellbml Iniui mul  uniulb 
iliiiin iBInebeii  Iherc lu .  C iiiiI ilunl- 
ern'  llmuiee iiuinberH muni  lie Ml von 
wh e n  lemlerliiK.
Tile l i epi i r lmenl  renerven Ibe 
rbfht  tn i lemmul  I'riim nny nuiuienM- 
fui l emlerer ,  be fnre  nwiil'flliiK the 
nriler,  n neeur l ly  ilepunll In Ibe 
I'nriii nf u eert l l lei l  i ibeque nn a 
elmr lerei l  bunk In Cnniiilu, innile 
pi iyuble In (lie nr i ler  nf  Hie Hull* 
mil'll lilii Ibe Mll lbi ler  nf I 'ubl le 
Wnrkii ,  efiiuib In III per  eenl  nf  Hie 
mnnui i l  ef  111* tender ,  nr  Be a re r  
Dmiilii nf Ibe l i i imlubiu nf Oiiniiihi 
nr  uf  the Cmmdli in Nel l ,mil l  l inl l -  
wuy Cninpuuy mid Be eini id l l uenl  
eumpmili 'M iineiiiidllbiniill.v Kont iui -  
feed lie In prlllelpi l l  mill l l l tercnt  
by Ibe Imiii lnlnn nf Canada ,  nr  Ibe 
i ifnri imei i l lnned hnnda  a nd  a ee r l l -  
lled cheque,  If r equ i red  In mai l  a up 
mi mill "l ie, iml ,  '
Hindi s e c u r i ty  wi l l  curve .... 
K u m a n le e  I'nr Ibe p ro p e r  fulfil ' 
incut uf Ibe eni i l ranl ,
CIVIC CLEAN-UP WEEK 27c
M A Y  15th to MAY 22nd  
PROCLAMATION:
WAX PAPER ,
Strong waxed paper, lull lenn11' 
100 foot roll, IIoh a lnmdtTtl 
11808,
Price Per Roll ..........
CANNED PORK *  IlKANH
Malkin's Best, nrund, riel) 
mellow—with a flavor tfiJJ* 
eomes only a Tier thorfmgli bint* 
lng, IB-on, tall cans— I (If
Each ...........................  ,u l
20-oz, Large Cans— 11c
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE clllzons of Vornon that tho City Council has sol aside (ho period slarllnn Frldnv 
May 15th and ending Friday May 22nd as Civic Clean-up Week, during which lime all citizens are roquIrocS 
to clean up all rubbish hat has accumulated upon thol properly and place It whore It can convenient^ bo 
picked up by tho municipal rofuso department, Ploaso burn everything that will burn Phono the r w l,nii if 
you have unromovod rubbish and prompt attention will ho given Ih6 mailer. V 10,1 lf
Aftor
cfoanQcltvICl ln5pOC,IOn Wl" b0 mad° by 1,10 MocJlcc'1 0f,lcor of Hoalth to enforce existing by-laws
community a bright and clpon






and purity, In 
tomato s a u 
with'olineso, I'll* 
In ho nicely for 
omorgoney inonw
1 Tall OanH 25c
2 for
porlalnlng lo a clean city
Clllzons are further urged to do everything they can to give our community a bright and clean nnnnn, 
j , , , a little paint whoro necessary , , , trimming tho hedge who o nocossarv osooclallJ ?PPoar' 
hangs the sidewalk . . , Tho hundred and one little things that can ho " 3 - “!P whoro 11 ovor:
Iln Servos Most Who fiorvrs flu11
 t o l o l  . . ,     littl  tili  t t   oconomlcaHv dono n?0 ^ °V° r‘i 
Impression lo tho thousands of tourists that will this year pass through Vernon and nt i l l  c ° 0 9°?d
our city a happier place to live. X 1 Q V m°n and 01 1,10 *SCI™  ^nno make
By ’ order,
J, M, HOMERVII .LM,
, , Hi 'ori ' iury,
I >i-i ,iit'l nielli e f  1’qbl le Work" ,  
( l l l i iwn,  May 6, 1848, (lib
P hone  C ity  H all 1 9  F o r R ubbish  R em oval
' '■ t ' ' ‘_________ '__________ ' 1 "ii1 r ' ' ■ r t 1 • ‘i
f* , C r»>,' 1 a*-? "f| wt» ’ J* * *
J t . ________ _____
QUAUTY, VARIETY and 
SERVICE nt tho RIGHT I’HIW
VERNON’S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY HTOIlfc 
2 Tclophnno* — 52 and 203
